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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT
All entries are arranged alphabetically. Articles about a specific building are indexed under the general building type and crossfiled under "ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER" and locations, state or foreign country. Under some headings subdivisions are made geographically or by subject. All other articles are indexed by subject and not by title. The person's name presented is that of the author of the article. News, Books Reviewed, and New Products are not indexed. Residential Development includes speculative and builder's houses.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Belmont, Calif. (Location); Knorr & Elliott (Architect or Designer's Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 188-189 (Page Number); Sept 60 (Date of Magazine); AR (Abbreviation of the Magazine).

PERIODICALS INDEXED


AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM; Peter Blake, editor; Whitney Publications, Inc.; publisher; monthly January, 1970 to December 1970, inclusive.


L — LANDSCAPE; Blair Boyd, editor; published three times a year Fall, 1969 (latest issue).

PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE; Forrest Wilson, editor; Reinhold Publishing Corporation, publisher; monthly January, 1970 to December 1970, inclusive.

Copyright, 1971 by The Architectural Index, P. O. Box 1168, Boulder, Colorado 80302, all rights reserved. (The Architectural Index, Trade Mark.) No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher.
### ABBREVIATIONS

- **AIAJ** — AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL
- **AEN** — ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING NEWS
- **AF** — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
- **Apr** — April
- **AR** — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
- **Aug** — August
- **biblio** — bibliography
- **bldg** — building
- **cont’d** — continued
- **cost anal.** — cost analysis
- **Dec** — December
- **det** — detail, details
- **dia** — diagram, diagrams
- **elev** — elevation
- **ext** — exterior
- **Feb** — February
- **HH** — HOUSE & HOME
- **ill** — illustration, illustrations
- **INT** — INTERIORS
- **int** — interiors
- **Jan** — January
- **L** — LANDSCAPE
- **m** — photo of model
- **Mar** — March
- **Nov** — November
- **Oct** — October
- **p** — page, pages
- **PA** — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
- **ph** — photo, photos
- **Pl** — plan, plans
- **sec** — section, sections
- **sel. det.** — selected detail (in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE)
- **Sept** — September
- **univ** — university

### A

**ACOUSTICS**

Absorption; A Guide to Acoustical Products; by L. S. Goodfriend; p. 24-25; Feb 70; AEN

Acoustics Without Walls; by P. W. Hirtle and R. Pirn; ill.; p. 38-39; Feb 70; AEN

Bibliography; p. 41-42; Feb 70; AEN

Gasketed Joint for Cast Iron Drain Pipe Dampons Sound; ph.; p. 34; Nov 70; HH

Hazards and Hurdles in Developing Standards: Tapping Machine for Rating Impact-Noise Resistance of Floors; ph.; p. 147-150; May 70; AR

How Loud is Loud? Noise, Acoustics and Health; by L. F. Farr, M.D.; p. 20-22; Feb 70; AEN

Lab Tests and Field Tests, The Accuracy Gap; Proposed Tentative Impact Noise Source and Test Procedure; by R. Farrell; ph. ill.; p. 27-32; Feb 70; AEN

Leaks and Seals in Walls and Ceilings; by L. S. Goodfriend; p. 36-37; Feb 70; AEN

Noise and the Law; by K. C. Stewart; p. 40; Feb 70; AEN

Noise and Vibration; by J. T. Rector; graph; det. ill.; p. 33-35; Feb 70; AEN

Noise Control in Houses; Report on Nation's First Large-Scale Study; ph. dia. table; p. 10, 12; Sept 70; HH

Vocabulary; by H. S. Roller; p. 23; Feb 70; AEN

### ADHESIVE

Adhesive Bonding in Metallic Architectural Products; Adhesive Selection Chart; table; p. 80-81; Aug 70; PA

### ADVOCACY PLANNING

See ARCHITECTURE

### AIR CONDITIONING (Cont’d)

Central Plant Heats and Cools California's Capitol; ph. dia. cost anal.; p. 167-170; Jan 70; AR

District Cooling-Heating Plants for Central Cities; ph.; p. 108-111; July 70; PA

Round-the-Clock Vocational School Runs on Total Energy System; ph. dia. ill.; p. 157-159; Sept 70; AR

What the Systems Approach Means to Air Conditioning, Part 4; by R. E. Fischer and F. J. Walsh; dia. definitions; p. 153-160; Apr 70; AR

See HEATING and VENTILATING, also

### AIRPORT

Blimp Base Building; Houston, Texas; Caudill, Rowllett & Scott; ph. elev. sec.; p. 48; Sept 70; PA

Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; pl. ill. dia.; p. 118-119; Aug 70; AR

Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum and Brodsky, Hofp & Adler; pl.; p. 35; Sept 70; AIAJ

Denmark Plans Major Airport; pl.; p. 72; Oct 70; AIAJ

Docking Structure; Simon D. Waitzman; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 131; Aug 70; AR

For the Joy of Air Travel, More Amenities Below; by A. E. Talbert; ill.; p. 44-45; Sept 70; AIAJ

Hangar; San Francisco, Calif.; Lev Zetlin and Conklin & Rossant; ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 132; Aug 70; AR

Houston, Texas; Analysis; Golemon & Rolfe and Pierce, Goodwin & Flanagan; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AIAJ

Jacksonville, Fla.; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; ph.; p. 130; Aug 70; AR

Kansas City, Kans.; Kivett & Myers; m. pl.; p. 36; Sept 70; AIAJ

Lighting Tests on Models; m. pl. dia. det. ph.; p. 147-152; Feb 70; AR

### AIR CONDITIONING

Building Automation Systems with Control Consoles; by J. L. Kmetzo; p. 110; Oct 70; PA
AIRPORT (Cont’d)

Logan, Mass.; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; m. pl.; p. 38; Sept 70; AIAJ
Master Planning, Terminal Facilities, Traffic, Design; by pl. ill; sec. m. dia. elev.; p. 117-122; Aug 70; AR

Mega-Airport and Harbor Project Five Miles Out to Sea; New York, N.Y.; Saphir, Lerner & Schneider; dia. table. sec.; p. 104-106; Feb 70; INT

Orlando, Fla.; Hennuth, Obata & Kassabaum and Reynolds, Smith & Hills; m. sec.; p. 120-121; July 70; INT

Over Water Jetport Study; Dallachio & Dobrow-Orlando, Fla.; Hellmuhl, Obata & Kassabaum & Reynolds, Smith & Hills; m. sec.; p. 120-121; July 70; INT

Problems of Airports, Planning and Survey of Six Terminals; sec. pl. m.; p. 33; Sept 70; AIAJ

San Francisco, Calif.; Designed; John Carl Warnecke and Dreyfuss & Blackford; m. sec.; p. 39; July 70; AR

Seattle/Tacoma, Wash.; Richardson Associates; ill.; pl.; p. 39; Sept 70; AIAJ

Study of Waiting Area Seating; by M. Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 74; Oct 70; AIAJ

System to Keep Them Flying; by B. F. Endres; m. pl.; p. 46-47; Sept 70; AIAJ

Tampa, Fla.; Mechanized Ground Transportation; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; ill.; m. pl.; p. 122-123; Aug 70; AR

Tampa, Fla.; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; ill.; p. 37; Sept 70; AIAJ

Terminal; Boston, Mass.; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; pl. m. sec.; p. 122-123; Aug 70; AR

Terminal; Boston, Mass.; Minoru Yamasaki and Desmond & Lord; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Aug 70; AR

Terminal; Interiors; Kennedy Airport, N.Y.; David K. Specter; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Aug 70; AR

Terminal; Kennedy Airport, N.Y.; Collins, Melvin & Ward; ph. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p. 126-127; Aug 70; AR

To Check the High Flying Dollar, Closer Team Cooperation; by J. G. Dube; ph.; p. 50-52; Sept 70; AIAJ

ALUMINUM

See METALS

APARTMENT BUILDING

Built-for-Sale Apartment Buildings; New Business; by D. Thalet; p. AR

Confrontation withTenant Unions; by H. C. Welles; ph.; p. 42; July 70; HH

Family Apartments; Huge Demand but Tough Market; ph.; p. 68-72; Nov 70; HH

How to Put Your Apartment Design to the Lending Test; Getting Loans to Build; p. 76-77; Apr 70; HH

Precast Concrete Lab and Panel Systems for High-Rise and Other Projects; ph. dia. det.; p. 74-81; Sept 70; HH

HIGH RISE, FOUR STORIES OR HIGHER

Chicago, Ill.; John Hancock Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 34; July 70; AF

Chicago, Ill.; Lake Point Tower; Schipperet & Heinrich; ph. pl.; p. 80; June 70; AIAJ

Marseille, France; Unite d’Habitation, 1952; Le Corbusier; Critique after Use; by S. Howard; ph. sec. sel. det.; p. 90-97; Nov 70; PA

San Francisco, Calif.; Donald W. MacDonald; ph. pl. sec.; p. 34; July 70; HH

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

INTERIORS

Architect’s Apartment; New York, N.Y.; Donald Beer; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Aug 70; AR

Architect’s Apartment; New York, N.Y.; Der Scott; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Aug 70; AR

Designer’s Apartment; New York, N.Y.; Leslie & Lawrence Lerner; ph. pl.; p. 107-109; Feb 70; INT

Designer’s Apartment; New York, N.Y.; Thomas Boccia; ph. pl.; p. 102-104; Apr 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; David Laurence Roth; ph.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; Poppy Wolff; ph.; p. 91; Aug 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; Poppy Wolff; ph. pl.; p. 106-108; Mar 70; INT

Remodeled Loft; Chicago, Ill.; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 7; June 70; AF

LOW RISE

Alexandria, La.; Roberts & Barksdale; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Jan 70; HH

Cincinnati, Ohio; Thomas, Hatley, Hefley, Jr.; ph. dia. det.; p. 114-115; Sept 70; AIAJ

Dayton, Ohio; with Medical Offices; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 38; Dec 70; HH

Elderly Court Apartments; Gross Point; M. and William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Mid-May 70; AR

San Francisco, Calif.; MLTW/Turnbull; ill.; pl. sec.; p. 150-151; Sept 70; AR

San Francisco, Calif.; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Mid-May 70; AR

Sanorasa, Fla.; Conyers & West; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 70; HH

Venice, Calif.; Flores, Glemens & Greenberg; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Jan 70; HH

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TOWN HOUSE, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY, also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP

Breakthrough? Analysis of HUD Program; ph. m. ill. pl. sec. dia. det.; p. 50-61; Apr 70; AF

Breakthrough Federal Program to Stimulate Breakthrough Proposal Housing System for Breakthrough Proposal, Factory-Produced Volunteer Designation, Unimod, Based on Stressed-Skin Plywood; Inter Design; m. ill. elev.; p. 145; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Housing System for High-Density Urban Areas; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; m. ill. isometric; p. 143; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Proposal, George Buchanan; ill.; p. 57; Apr 70; AF

Breakthrough Proposal, Factory-Produced Volu- umetric Module, Unimod, Based on Stressed-Skin Plywood; Inter Design; m. ill. elev.; p. 146; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Proposal, Mandrel-Wrapped, Fiber-Shell Modules for Residences and Low and High-Rise Apartments; Building Systems Development; ill. det.; p. 151; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Proposal, Precast Concrete Module, Building Systems Development; ph. dia.; p. 145; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Proposal, Reinforced Concrete Panel System; Philip David Bobrow; ill. isometric; p. 142; Apr 70; AR
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Breakthrough Proposal, Tracoba Precast Concrete Building System; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. ill. det.; p. 148; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough: 22 Industrialized Building Systems Picked by HUD; ill. m. ph. elev. sec. isometric, dia. det.; p. 137-152; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Project, Units Can Be Arranged As Town Houses; Garden Apartments or High-Rises; Edward Durell Stone; ill. pl. sec.; p. 132-133; Apr 70; PA

Breakthrough System, Precast Concrete System; Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon; pl. sec. ill.; p. 141; Apr 70; AR

Canadian Housing Awards; ph.; p. 30-35; July 70; AIAJ

Computer System for Management; ph.; p. 24-25, 28; Apr 70; HH

Families With Children Market; by H. C. Wells; p. 38; Nov 70; HH

Family Apartments: Hugh Demand but Tough Market; ph. p. 68-72; Nov 70; HH

General Contractor as General Motors; Mass Housing Industry Can Learn from Automobile Production Methods; by R. Bender; ph.; p. 62-73; Apr 70; PA

Government Subsidized Housing: Sleeeper Market of the Seventies; Interview with George Romney; ph. ill.; p. 52-78; Dec 70; HH

Housing Agency Games: Discussion of Process in New York; ill. ph.; p. 58, 62; Jan 70; AIAJ

How Housing Can Cope with Permanent Inflation; Round Table; ph. ill.; p. 64-72; Oct 70; HH

Industrialized Housing, a Philosophical Approach; by C. Koch; m. ill. pl.; p. 37-45; Feb 70; AIAJ

Market Forecasting; by H. C. Wells; p. 44; Mar 70; HH

Modular Industrialized High-Rise System; ill. det. pl.; p. 38; June 70; HH

New Government and Industry Partnership for Building More Housing, by D. Pellish; chart; p. 58-61; July/Aug 70; AF

New Projects, Techniques; ph. pl. ill. sec. m. elev.; p. 143-156; Sept 70; AR

New York State's Innovative Housing Program; p. 78; June 70; AF

Producing Low-Income Housing Through Public Corporations and Public Interest Groups; by A. Mayer; ph. pl.; p. 101-106 July 70; AR

Registrar's Look at Modular Housing—The Boom-child of The 70's; ph. pl. dia. elev.; p. 80-85; Mar 70; HH

Russian Building Systems: The Architect Returns; by W. Caudill; ph.; p. 90-93; Mar 70; PA

Slumlord, The Myth; Analysis of Slum Investment; by M. A. Stegman; p. 130-133; March 70; AIAJ

Small Cities, The Next Big Market for Homebuilding?; ph. pl. ill. sec. m. elev.; p. 72-79; Mar 70; HH

Small-Module System That Goes Up Four a Day; Modular Housing System; ph. pl. dia.; p. 82-85; Mar 70; HH

Syndication May Be the Homebuilder's Answer to Tight Money; ph.; p. 90-93; Apr 70; HH

Urban Development Corporation Housing Projects, New York; Paul Rudolph; Werner Seligman; Roger Decourey Glasgow; Conklin & Rossant; m. pl. ill.; p. 28; Nov 70; HH

Urban Housing Problem; Discussion; ph.; p. 64-71; Aug 70; HH

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Waterfront Housing Development; Buffalo, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 98-100; Nov 70; AR

Zoning: The New Battleground for Racial Equality; by C. Funnell; p. 62-65; May 70; AF

HIGH RISE, FOUR STORIES OR HIGHER

Artists' Housing, Remodeled from City Block; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 44-49; Oct 70; AF

Breakthrough, Structural Frame with Infill Housing Units; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ill. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Apr 70; PA

Brighton Beach; Venturi & Rauch; m. pl. dia.; p. 102-103; July 70; AF

Chicago, Ill.; Gordon, Levin, Solomon & Cordwell; ph. pl. m.; p. 48-54; July 70; HH

Filament Wound Housing System; N. Gerald Rolfsen; ph. sec. pl. det.; p. 62-65; Jan 70; AEN

Housing Townland System of Metal Panels in Space Frame of Precast Reinforced Concrete; p. 143-147; July 70; Hmunich, Germany; Ebert, Heldrich & Gramelsberg; ph. pl.; p. 8; Oct 70; AF

New York, N.Y.; Artists' Studio Apartments, Remodeled from Old Buildings; Richard Meier; ill. pl. elev. ph.; p. 103-106; Mar 70; AR

New York, N.Y.; Low-Income: Gruzen & Flavin; Partners; ph. ill.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; PA

New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Low-Cost Housing; Herman J. Jessor; Co-Op City; Learning to Like It; Critique by D. S. Brown and R. Venturi; ph. pl.; p. 64-70; Feb 70; PA

New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Weiner & Gran; m. ill.; p. 136; Sept 70; AR

New York, N.Y.; Two; Davis & Brody; ill. pl. m.; p. 103-105; July 70; PA

Nuns' Island, Montréal, Quebec, Canada; With Townhouses; Philip David Bobrow; ph. pl. ill.; p. 100-102; Mid-May 70; AR

Plastic Modular Unit; Cassani & Cassoni; ph. pl. sec.; p. 63; Mar 70; AF

Quincy, Mass.; Eduardo Catalani; m. sec. ill. dia.; p. 124-127; Jan 70; PA

Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing; Concrete Systems, Steel Systems, Plastic Systems; Wojciech G. & Urszula Lesnikowski; m. sec. elev. ill.; p. 74-85; Feb 70; PA

Rouen, France; Low-Cost Housing System Award; Destrée, Depond, Beauclair; ph.; p. 41-44; July 70; AIAJ

Russia; Giant Economy-Size Housing; by R. H. Mutux; ph. ill.; p. 94-95; Mar 70; PA

Stackable Breakthrough Proposal, System, With Living Module, Utility Core and Bedroom Module; Edward D. Stone; ill. isometric, det.; p. 147; Apr 70; AR

Stacked Concrete Boxes;突破口; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Shelley Systems; ill. pl. ph.; p. 126-127; Apr 70; PA

Toward an Urban Vernacular in Private and Public Housing Projects Since the 1930's; by S. A. Kurtz; ph. pl. dia. ill.; p. 100-105; July 70; PA

Townland Housing System with Platform Every Three Stories; Operation Breakthrough Program; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ill. dia. det.; p. 41; Apr 70; AF

Washington, D.C.; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; HH
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

LOW RISE

Breakthrough, Proposal Plastic Fibre Shell System for Housing Prototype; Building Systems Development, Inc.; ill. pl. sec. det.; p. 130-131; Apr 70; PA California; William L. Pereira; ph. sec. pl.; p. 40; June 70; HH

Cleveland, Ohio; Fourplexes; Whitley & Whitley; ph. pl. m. elev.; p. 66-67; Dec 70; HH

Cravcroft & Lacy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; June 70; HH

East Hills, Pittsburgh, Pa.; with Townhouses; Tasso G. Katselas; ph. sec. pi.; p. 130-131; Dec 70; HH

New Haven, Conn.; Prefabricated Units; Paul Rudolph; ill. pi. m.; p. 154-156; Sept 70; AR

Newport Beach, Calif.; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pi.; p. 82-83; Apr 70; HH

Oakland, Calif.; Burger & Coplans; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78; Dec 70; HH

Palo Alto, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pi.; p. 54-57; Aug 70; HH

Phoenix, Ariz.; Barrie H. Groen; ph. pi.; p. 76; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Rochester, N.Y.; Alternative High Rise and Low Rise Schemes; Conklin & Rossant; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; PA

San Francisco, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. sec. pl.; p. 78-79; June 70; HH

Seattle, Wash.; Riley & Bissell; ph. pi.; p. 84-87; May 70; HH

Ski Condominiums; Snowmass at Aspen, Colo.; Ian MacKinlay and Henrik Bull; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Mid-May 70; AR

Strawberry Point, Calif.; Karl Treffinger; ph. pl.; p. 36; 40; Jan 70; HH

Tustin, Calif.; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; pl. ill.; p. 120-123; Jan 70; PA

Washington, D.C.; Architects' Coalition; ph. sec.; p. 130-131; Feb 70; AA

Washington, D.C.; Collins & Kronstadt; Leahy, Hogan, Collins; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; HH

Waterbury, Conn.; Joseph Stein; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Dec 70; HH

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

See APARTMENT BUILDING, CITY PLANNING, FIRE PROTECTION, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY also

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

AALTO, ALVAR

Church; Imatra, Finland; ph. pl.; p. 59-61; Feb 70; AIA

His Work; ph. pl.; p. 59-64; Feb 70; AIA

ABEL & BECKERT

New Town Center; Northwest-Zentrum; Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-37; Oct 70; AF

ABRAMS, CHARLES

1901 to 1970; Housing Expert and Admired Humanitarian; by M. Illson; ph.; p. 83; May 70; AIA

Obituary, 1901-1970; by L. C. Campbell; ph.; p. 62-63; Apr 70; AF

ABRAMS, MED H.

His Design System, Photography and Contract Drawings; pl.; p. 59-64; Mar 70; AIA

ADAMS, GORDON S.

Arts Center; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 5; July/Aug 70; AF

AHRENS, BURTON & KORALEK

Oxford Center for Management Studies; Kennington, England; ph.; p. 40-43; May 70; AF

ALEXANDER, CHRISTOPHER

Pattern Language, Physical or Spatial Elements and Combination Rules; Christopher Alexander's Center for Environmental Structure; by R. Montgomery; ill. m. pl.; p. 52-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF

ANDERSON, JOHN

Townhouses; Bellevue, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 70; HH

ANDERSON & BATTLES

Residence; Deerfield, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 87; Sept 70; HH

ANDREWS, JOHN

Design and Process: Four Projects; Innovations in Design Process and Structure of Firm; m. pl. m. sec. isometric, ill.; p. 131-146; Feb 70; AR

Downtown Redevelopment with Transportation Terminal, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 131-136-139; Feb 70; AEN

Library and Instructional Center; Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, N.Y.; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 143-145; Feb 70; AR

ANSELEVICUAS, MONTGOMERY & RUPE

Office Building; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; July/Aug 70; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ARANGO, JORGE
Residence: Miami, Fla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 32-35; Mid-May 70; AR

ARCHIGRAM
Entertainment Center: Monte Carlo, Monaco; ill.pl.; p. 12-13; June 70; AF

ARCHITECTS' COALITION
Apartment Development: Washington, D.C.; ph. sec.; p. 10; Feb 70; AIAJ

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
AIA Headquarters Building: Washington, D.C.; pl.; p. 14-17; June 70; AIAJ

ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHICS ASSOCIATES
Airport Graphics; m. ph.; p. 128-130; Aug 70; AR

ARCHITECTURAL SPACE DESIGN
Office Building Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 130-135; Sept 70; INT

ARMS, BROCK
Cofeteria; Interiors; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 118-120; June 70; INT

ARMSTRONG & SALOMONSKY
Breakthrough, Concrete Box Units; ill. det.; p. 54; Apr 70; AF

ASHIHARA, YOSHINOBU
Office Tower; Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p. 122-123; Sept 70; AR

ASTI, SERGIO
Furniture and Industrial Design; Samples of Work; ph. m.; p. 120-121; Nov 70; INT

AULENTI, GAE
Furniture Showroom; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 96-101; Feb 70; PA

BACKEN, ARRIGONI & ROSS
Apartment Development; Tustin, Calif.; pl. ill.; p. 120-123; Jan 70; PA

BAHRI, YOUSSEF S.
Residence; Putnam Valley, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 36-39; Mar 70; AF

BAKER, JAMES & PETER BLAKE
Dormitories; Bard College; Annadale-on-Hudson, N.Y.; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 13; Sept 70; AF

BALLOU, JAMES HOWLAND
Quincy Market District Restoration; Boston, Mass.; ill.pl.; p. 104; June 70; AIAJ

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Bank-Office Tower; Restaurant; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 64-73; May 70; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE (Cont'd)
Fine Arts Center; Lake Forest College; Lake Forest, Ill.; ph.; p. 57; Dec 70; PA

New Urban Center; Kansas City, Mo.; m. pl.; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Nov 70; INT

BARNES, KASSEL & GRIGGS
Cafeterias, Two, and a Restaurant; Remodeled: Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 112-117; June 70; INT

BARNUM, WILLIAM
Office Building; Greenwich, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT

BARTOS, ARMAND
Library; Yeshiva University; New York, N.Y.; ph. m.; p. 121-130; Nov 70; AF

BELLUSCHI, PIETRO
Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec; p. 56-59; May 70; AF

BELLUSCHI, CATALANO & WESTERMANN
Theater, Moated Workshop Stage; Juilliard School; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 55; Dec 70; PA

BENNET, HUGH B. & JAMES B. TUNE
Residence; Lexington, Ky.; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Mid-May 70; AR

BERGLUND, STAFFAN
Experimental House with Many Uses of Plastics; Sweden; ph.; p. 78-79; Oct 70; PA

BERKUS, BARRY A.
Breakthrough Proposal for Dwelling Units; ph. dio. ill.; p. 144; Apr 70; AF

BLOMEIER, HERMANN
Greenhouse; University of Tubingen; Tubingen, Germany; ph. pl. sec.; p. 5; Sept 70; AF
BOBROW, PHILIP DAVID
Apartment Development, High Rise with Townhouses; Nuns' Island, Montreal, Quebec, Canada; ph. pl. ill.; p. 100-102; Mid-May 70; AR
Breakthrough Proposal, Reinforced Concrete Panel System for Multi-Unit Housing; ill. isometric; p. 142; Apr 70; AR

BOCCIA, THOMAS
Designer's Apartment; New York, N.Y.; ph. pi.; p. 102-106; Apr 70; INT

BOCK, JAMES
Remodeling Project to Convert Rail and Auto Bridge into Shops, Walkway and Conveyor Belt; St. Louis, Mo.; sec elev. pi. ill.; p. 100-103; Mar 70, PA

BOEKE, ALFRED AND LOUIS MCLANE
Lodge, Store and Restaurant; Sea Ranch, Calif.; ph. pi.; p. 100-103; Mar 70, PA

BOLTON, PRESTON
Townhouse Developments, Two; Houston, Texas; ph. ill.; p. 90-91; May 70; PA

BOOTH & NAGLE
Interior Remodeled Loft; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pi.; p. 7, June 70; AF

BRAY, ROBERT AND MICHAEL Schaible
Flower Shop; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 102-106; July 70; INT

BREGER, WILLIAM N.
Monorail Potient Capsule Replaces Hospital Rooms; ill. m. pl.; p. 54-57; May 70; AF

BREUER, MARCEL
Women's Garment Showroom and Offices; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Oct 70; INT

BREUER, MARCEL AND HERBERT BECKHARD
Residence; Lawrence, N.Y.; Parabolic Arch; ph. pl., p. 115-118, July 70; INT

BREUER, MARCEL AND HAMILTON SMITH
Whitney Art Museum; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 91; June 70; AIAJ

BRILL, MICHAEL
His Systems Approach and Educational Approach; ph.; p. 60-61; Jan 70; AEN

BRISCOE, BARRIE
Church, Supergraphics; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 96-99; Sept 70; PA

BROOKS, FRED
Hotel Interiors; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-124; Oct 70; INT

BROWN, LAWRENCE
Supergraphic Restaurant Remodeling, Albuquerque, N.M.; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; June 70; PA

BRUBAKER, CHARLES WILLIAM
Proposed Three-Generation Neighborhood; Analytic Study; pl. sec. dia. ill.; p. 122-124; Nov 70; INT

BUCHANAN, GEORGE
Breakthrough Proposal; ill.; p. 57; Apr 70; AF

BUCHSBAUM, ALAN
Beauty Parlor, Great Neck, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 5; Jan 70; AR

BUILDING SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
Breakthrough Proposal Mandrel-Wrapped, Fiber-Shell Modules for Residences and Low and High Rise Apartments; ill. det.; p. 151, Apr 70; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT (Cont’d)
Children's Hospital, Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; AR
General Hospital; Mesa-Tempe, Ariz.; m. pl. sec.; p. 98-100; Dec 70; AR
Manhattan Community College; New York, N.Y.; m. sec. pl. ill.; p. 143, 148-153; Jan/Feb 70; PA
Science Building; Four Colleges; Claremont, Calif.; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 30-33; May 70; AF
CENTENNIAL CONSTRUCTION
Tract Houses; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 8; July 70; HH
CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE
Neighborhood and House Plans; Lima, Peru; Design Process Analysis; pl.; p. 58-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF
CHAFEE, JUDITH
Residence; Homden, Conn.; ph.; p. 66-69; Mid-May 70; AR
CHAPMAN & GOYETTE
Townhouse Development, Remodeled; Brookline, Mass.; ph. pi.; p. 54; Apr 70; HH
CHRISTENSEN, GEORGE W.
Apartment Development; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph. pi.; p. 24; Aug 70; HH
CHURCHILL & ZLATUNICH
Residence; Milbrae, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 87; Sept 70; HH
CIAMI, MARIO J.
Art Museum; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF
Clay, PAFFORD KEATINGE
Art Center; San Francisco Art Institute; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 80-81; July 70; INT
San Francisco Art Institute, Addition; Critique by R. Montgomery; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pi. sec.; p. 80-85; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Student Union; San Francisco State College; San Francisco, Calif.; Questionnaire; ph. dia. ill pl. elev.; p. 134-138; Nov 70; INT
CODERCH, JOSE ANTONIO
Four Glass Office Towers; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 5; Mar 70; AF
COLLINS & KRONSTADT, LEAHY, HOGAN, COLLINS
Apartment and Townhouse Development; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; HH
CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Apartment Development, Alternative Schemes; Rochester, N.Y.; Conklin & Rossant; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; PA
Architects' Office Expansion; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; May 70; AR
Housing Project; New York, N.Y.; m. ill.; p. 28; Nov 70; HH
Mentally Retarded School; Residential; Walton, N.Y.; m. pl. elev.; p. 164-166; Jan 70; AR
Synagogue Addition; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 15; May 70; AF
CONYERS & WATSON
Apartment Building; Sarasota, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 70; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
COOK, BENJAMIN A.
Fabric Showrooms; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-135; May 70; INT
COPELIN & LEE
Resort Community; Palmetto Dunes, S.C.; m. pl.; p. 44; May 70; HH
COSTON, WALLACE & WATSON
Biology Building; Muhlenberg College; elev. sec.; p. 69-71; Feb 70; AEN
CRAIG, ZEIDLER & STRONG
Master Plan, Collegiate and Vocational School Building; Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Conodo; ph. sec.; p. 90-95; June 70; AF
Pavilion Halls Suspended from Masts Set in Lake; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph.; p. 26-29; Oct 70; AF
CRAYCROFT & LACY
Apartment Development; ph. pi. sec.; p. 80-81; June 70; HH
CRITES & McCONNELL, BROOKS, BORG & SKILES
Auditorium; Iowa State University; Ames, Iowa; pi.; p. 88-89; Mar 70; HH
DAULIP, CHANDLER
Student Center Interiors; Wooster College; Wooster, Ohio; ph.; p. 110; Dec 70; INT
CUGINI, GERARD R.
Vocation House; Newbury, N.H.; ph. pi. sec.; p. 4; Aug 70; HH
DABROWSKI, JAN AND WOODS, MACKINTOSH
Linear City Plan, Newark to Passaic; Hackensack Meadows, N.J.; pl. ill.; p. 54; Sept 70; PA
DAHINDEN, JUSTUS
Catholic Church; Wildev, Switzerland; ph. pi.; p. 6; June 70; AF
DALAND, ANDREW
Residence; Pilot Knob, Lake George, N.Y.; ph. pi. sec.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 70; AR
DALLICHIO & DABROWSKI
Over Water Jetport Studies; m. sec.; p. 132; Aug 70; AF
DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDENHALL
Communications Satellite Laboratory, Factory, Offices; Clarksg, Md.; ph. pi. dia. sec. elev.; p. 70-75; Aug 70; PA
DAVIS, SAM
Plastic Housing System with Spatial Variations; m. ph. ill. det.; p. 76; Oct 70; PA
DAVIS & BRODY
Apartment Developments, Two; New York, N.Y.; ill. pi. m.; p. 103-105; July 70; PA
Dormitories; State University of New York, New Paltz, N.Y.; pl. ill. elev.; p. 106-109; Feb 70; AR
Campus Master Plan, State University of New York, Buffalo, N.Y.; pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 101-105; Feb 70; AR
Warehouse and Office Building Over Rail Tracks; New York, Manhattan, N.Y.; ph. pi. sec. ill.; p. 113-118; May 70; AR
DAVIS, & BRODY AND ALAN SCHWARTZMAN
U. S. Pavilion; Expo '70; Isoko, Japan; ph.; p. 126-128; June 70; AR
DAVIS, BRODY, CHERMAYEFF, GEISMAR AND DE HARAK
U. S. Pavilion; Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p. 40-41; Apr 70; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DAVIS, BRODY, CHERMAYEFF, GESHA MANOE DE MARAK (Cont'd)
U. S. Pavilion, Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; ph. dia. sec. det.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AF
U. S. Pavilion, Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; ph. det.; p. 66-67; Mar 70; AEN
U. S. Pavilion, Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; m. sec.; p. 58; Mar 70; AIAJ

DAVIS, POOLE & SLOAN
Exhibition Hall; Philadelphia, Pa.; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 11; Mar 70; AF

DEASY & BOLLING
Downtown Plaza As Resultant of Pedestrian Behavior Studies; Los Angeles, Calif.; ill. pl.; p. 35-39; Dec 70; AIAJ

DEBBER, JACQUES AND RICHARD HEGLUND
City Holl; Santa Rosa, Calif.; Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; AR

DEETER, RICHEY & SIPPEL
Research and Computing Center; Carnegie-Mellon University; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ill. pl.; p. 69-71; Mar 70; AIAJ

DELANOCHE, WHITNEY & GOUBERT
Gymkhana, Covered Play Pavilion; Englewood, NJ; ph. pl.; p. 135; May 70; AR

DE MARS & REAY
Studio Building and Library; California College of Arts and Crafts; Oakland, Calif.; m. ph. ill.; p. 64-72; Apr 70; AIAJ

DE MARS & REAY, HARDISON AND L. HALPRIN
Student Union, Analysis by R. Montgomery; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 69-71; Jan/Feb 70; AF

DE VIDO, ALFRED
Vocation House; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Mar 70; HH

DIMAKOPOULOS, DIMITRI & ROGER MONTGOMERY
Downtown Multi-Use Project, Cite Concordia, Montreal, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 36; Sept 70; AIAJ

DORMAN & MUNSELE
Residence; Lake Encino, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Sept 70; HH

ECKER, HELDRICH & GRAMELSBERGER
Apartment Development; Munich, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT

ERICKSON & MASSEY
Canadian Pavilion; Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p. 122; June 70; AR
Canadian Pavilion; Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p. 34-35; Apr 70; AF

ERICKSON & MASSEY AND FRANCIS DONALDSON
Office Building; Vancouver, B.C.; Canada; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 123-128; Apr 70; AR

ESHERICK, JOSEPH
Shopping Center: The Cannery; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 93; June 70; AIAJ

FARNSWORTH, PHIL, III
Plastic Spherical House Mounted on Column; m. ph. ill.; p. 74-75; Oct 70; PA

FAUBER, J. EVERETTE, JR.
His Practice, Restoration; ph.; p. 54; Mar 70; AEN
Restoration of the Octagon; Washington, D.C.; elev. sec.; p. 30-34; Jan 70; AIAJ

FAULKNER, STENHOUSE, FRYER & FAULKNER
Art Gallery; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 70; AIAJ

FEIERBACH, WOLFGANG
Plastic House of Foom-Filled Panels; ph. ill.; p. 100-101; Aug 70; AR

FERRY AND HENDERSON
State Capital Restoration above New Library and Garage, with Urban Revitalization; Springfield, Ill.; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 52-63; Feb 70; PA

FIEST & FRIEDMAN
Apartment Development; Newport Beach, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Aug 70; HH
Apartment Development; Newport Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Mid-May 70; AR
Residence; Atomo, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-63; Nov 70; HH
Hilltop House; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-85; Sept 70; HH
Townhouses; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Apr 70; HH
Townhouse Development with Yacht Frontage; Alameda, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Oct 70; HH

FITCH, LAROCCA, CARINGTON & JONES
Campus; Thornton Community College; South Holland, Ill.; pl. sec. m.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; PA
Kennedy-King Community College; Chicago, Ill.; sec. ill.; p. 154-156; June 70; AR

FLORES, GLEMEN & GREENBERG
Apartment Building; Venice, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Jan 70; HH

FORD & EARL and ISD
First National Bank Building, Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT

FORD, POWELL & CARSON
Campus Plan and Buildings; Classroom Hall, Library, Music Building, Chapel, Commons, Dormitories; Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 91-102; Mar 70; AR

FORDYCE & HAMBY
Medical Renovation Research Laboratory, New York, Staten Island, N.Y.; ph. pl. dia.; p. 157-159; Jan 70; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FOSTER, RICHARD
Golf and Racquet Club; Montauk Point, N. Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 144-146; May 70; AR
Sympoique Internationale; New York, N. Y.; Brooklyn; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; AR

FOWLER, JOHN AND JOHN PAUL MCGOWAN
Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Competition Entry; m. sec.; p. 67; July/Aug 70; AF

FRANZ, ULRICH
Dormitory; University of New Hampshire; Durham, N.H.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 101-104; Nov 70; AR

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Dormitory; University of New Hampshire; Durham, N.H.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 101-104; Nov 70; AR

FRANZ & CHAPPELEAR AND ORR
Science Building; Hollins College; Hollins College, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Feb 70; AR

FRANSZ & COSSY & WINDER
Science Building; Hollins College; Hollins College, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Feb 70; AR

FRANZEN, ROUEN
Low Cost Housing System Award; Lodg, Dongondt, Bcaucloir; ph.; p. 41-44; July 70; AIAJ

FRANTZ & CHAPPELEAR AND ORR
Science Building; Hollins College; Hollins College, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Feb 70; AR

FRANKEN, JOHN M.
Photographer's Studio; Interiors; Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 129-133; Mar 70; INT

FREDERICK, M. PAUL
Waterfront Development, Mixed-Use; New York, N.Y.; Bronx; m. pl.; p. 13; Mar 70; AF

FROST ASSOCIATES
Multi-Purpose Building; Remodeled: Interiors; New School for Social Research; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 118-123; Mar 70; INT

FRY & WELCH
Elementary School; Washington, D.C.; ill.; p. 15; Feb 70; AEN

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
Non-Dymaxion World of Buckminster Fuller; p. 67-70; June 70, AIAJ

GARDNER, JOHN M.
Photographer's Studio; Interiors; Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 129-133; Mar 70; INT

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM
Office Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; Feb 70; INT

GENDER, M. ARTHUR AND KARL
TREFEHFENN
Apartment Development; Newport Beach, Calif.; m. pl. ill.; p. 154-156; Sept 70; AR

GIBBS, DONALD & HUGH GIBBS
Residence; Long Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Mid-May 70; AR

GLASER, MILTON
Toy Store; Interiors; New York, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 78; Nov 70; PA

Glasgow, ROGER DECOUREY
Housing Project; New York; ill. pl.; p. 28; Nov 70; HH

Godard, HODGETTS, MARGURIAN 
& WALKER
Toy Store; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 74-77; Nov 70; PA

GOLEMAN & ROLFE
Hospitals; San Antonio, Texas; sec. ph.; p. 43-44; Apr 70; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GOLEMAN & ROLFE AND PIERCE,
GOODWIN & FLANAGAN
Airport, Analysis; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Sep 70; AIAJ

GOLLINS, MELVIN & WARD
Air Terminal; Kennedy Airport, N.Y.; ph. pl. ill. elev. sec.; p. 126-127; Aug 70; AR

GOODE, REX
Office Interiors; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 98-101; Nov 70; INT

GOODRICH, JULIAN
Married Students' Apartments; University of Vermont; Burlington, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Aug 70; HH

GORDON, LEE, STEPHEN & CORDWELL
Urban Renewal, South Commons; Chicago, Ill.; Apartment Development, Community Center; ph. pl. m.; p. 48-54; July 70; HH

GRAHAM, JOHN
Coliseum; Washington State University; Pull­man, Wash.; sec. elev.; p. 43; May 70; AR

GRIEGE, M. ARTHUR AND KARL
TREFFFENN
Apartment Development; Newport Beach, Calif.; m. pl.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AIAJ

GRANZOW & GUSS
Bank, Interiors; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 70; AR

GRAVES, MICHAEL
Residence; Pocantico Hills, N.Y.; pl. sec. m.; p. 86-87; Jan 70; PA

GROEN, BARRIE H.
Apartment Development; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 70; HH

GRUEN ASSOCIATES
Conference Center; Vienna, Austria; m. ill.; p. 43-46; Mar 70; AF

GRUEN & PARTNERS
Low-Income Apartment Development; New York, N.Y.; pl. m.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; PA

GUERON & LEPP
Dormitories, State University College; Oneonta, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 8; Dec 70; AF
Narcotic Rehabilitation Center; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 160-161; Jan 70; AR

GUSINI, GERALD
Architect's Offices and Residence; Boston, Mass.; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 70; INT

GWATHMEY, HENDERSON & SIEGEL
Survey of Guimard's Art Nouveau Work in Architecture and Design, Residence; France; ph. pl. p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT

Walk-In Waterfall Plaza, Portland, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; AF

HALFORD, LUCY
Department Store; Interiors; Wolverhampton, England; ph. pl. dia.; p. 124-128; Mar 70; INT

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE
Downtown Renewal; Denver, Colo.; m. pl.; p. 36; Nov 70; AR

Three Fountains; Portland, Ore.; Sacramento, Calif., San Francisco, Calif.; ph. det. pl.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR

Walk-in Waterfall Plaza; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; AF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAMMEL, GREEN &amp; ABRAMSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>HELLMUTH, OBATA &amp; KASSABAUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditorium, College of St. Catherine; St. Paul, Minn.; ph. sec.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; PA</td>
<td>AND BRODSKY, HOFER &amp; ADLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building, Bloomington, Minn.; pl. sec. m.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; PA</td>
<td>Airport, Dallas-Ft. Worth, Texas; pl. p. 35; Sept 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAMMER, THEODORE</strong></td>
<td><strong>HELLMUTH, OBATA &amp; KASSABAUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modular System for Self-Help Rural Housing; Colvcrton, N.Y.; ph. pl., ill. dia.; p. 52-53; Mar 70; AF</td>
<td>AND REYNOLDS, SMITH &amp; HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HANNA, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Airport, Orlando, Fla.; m. sec. p. 120-121; Aug 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Design Concept Intended to be the Only Furniture in a Room; ph. pl., sec dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA</td>
<td><strong>HILDEBRAND, WALTER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARDISON &amp; KOMATSU</strong></td>
<td>Austrian Steel Housing System; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouses, Richmond, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 70; HH</td>
<td><strong>HISAKA, DON M.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARDY, HOLZMAN &amp; PFEIFFER</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Shaker Heights, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 81; June 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Hall, Remodeled; Exeter, N.H.; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; Dec 70; PA</td>
<td><strong>HOMAN &amp; MEYER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community University Internmix Process Plan; Shaw University; Raleigh, N.C.; ph.; p. 29; Sept 70; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HANSON, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Ditzow, Mo.; pl. m.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Design Concept Intended to be the Only Furniture in a Room; ph. pl., sec dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA</td>
<td><strong>HOLLEIN, HANS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRISON, PETER</strong></td>
<td>Art Gallery; New York, N.Y.; Critique by J. S. Margolies; ph. ill. pl. dia. sec.; p. 44-51; 8, 1970; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Harrison, 1716-1775, Architect of the New England Colonies; by M. Page; ph. ill.; p. 126-133; May 70; INT</td>
<td>Art Gallery: New York, N.Y.; Critique, ph. pl. sec., p. 88-95; Feb 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRISON &amp; ABRAMOVITZ &amp; ABBE</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOLLOWAY, DENNIS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Tower, U.S. Steel, Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF</td>
<td>Four-D Systematic Superstores, Sitting, Sleeping and Storage Units; ph. dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRISON &amp; GEORGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>HONNOLD &amp; REX</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpet Showroom, New York, N.Y.; Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Oct 70; INT</td>
<td>Residence; North Forks, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 87-90; Dec 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRELL &amp; HAMILTON</strong></td>
<td><strong>HONNOLD, REIBSAMEN &amp; REX</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Sub-Community with Shopping Center; Crossroads, Oklahoma City, Okla.; ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 128-132; Mar 70; AR</td>
<td>Campus; Art Center College of Design; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 108-111; Jan 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping Center, Mesquite, Texas; m. pl. ill. sec elev.; p. 124-127; Mar 70; AR</td>
<td><strong>HOPE, FRANK L.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping Center Study and Research of the Firm; m. pl. ill. sec elev.; p. 119-132; Mar 70; AR</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Menlo Park, Calif.; ph. pl. ill. p. 44; Sept 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping Center, with Hotel and Amphi­theater; Arlington, Texas; m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-23; Mar 70; AR</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Rancho Bernardo, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 34; June 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRISON, PETER</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOVUENER, ROBERT MASON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Harrison, 1716-1775, Architect of the New England Colonies; by M. Page; ph. ill.; p. 126-133; May 70; INT</td>
<td>Civic Center; Thousand Oaks, Calif.; Other Competition Entries; pl. ill. elev.; p. 11; Jan-Feb 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRISON &amp; ABRAMOVITZ &amp; ABBE</strong></td>
<td><strong>HUGDINS, THOMPSON &amp; BALL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Tower, U.S. Steel, Pittsburgh, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF</td>
<td>Outdoor Cherokee Theater; Tahlequah, Okla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 57; Dec 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARTMAN &amp; COX</strong></td>
<td><strong>HYUGENS &amp; TAPPE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Chevy Chase, Md.; ph. m.; p. 87; June 70; AIAJ</td>
<td>Recital Hall; Longy School of Music; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 56; Dec 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HATAMI, MARVIN</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Rockport, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; July 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrian Steel Housing System; ph. pl.; p. 94; 100, Jan 70; HH</td>
<td><strong>INFINTE, JUAN JOSE DIAZ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HILDEBRAND, WALTER</strong></td>
<td>All Plastic Housing System; Mexico; ph. pl.; p. 94, 100, Jan 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HILDEBRAND, WALTER</strong></td>
<td><strong>INLAND HOMES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrian Steel Housing System; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 70; HH</td>
<td>Townhouses; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 27; July 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOBSTadt, WALTER</strong></td>
<td><strong>INTER DESIGN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-D Systematic Superstores, Sitting, Sleeping and Storage Units; ph. dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA</td>
<td>Breakthrough Proposal, Factory-Produced Volumetric Module, UniMod, Based on Stressed-Skin Plywood; m. ill. elev.; p. 146; Apr 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HONNOLD, REIBSAMEN &amp; REX</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISD INCORPORATED</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus; Art Center College of Design; Los Angeles, Calif.; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 108-111; Jan 70; PA</td>
<td>Office Interiors; Charlotte, N.C.; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Jan 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOPE, FRANK L.</strong></td>
<td>Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge, Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; Oct 70; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect or Designer</td>
<td>Project Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izenour, George C.</td>
<td>Concert Shell for an Ancient Roman Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen, Hugh Newell</td>
<td>Bar; Washington, D.C.; Interiors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen, Hugh Newell</td>
<td>Variable Volume Theaters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffe, Norman</td>
<td>Townhouse Development; New York, Staten Island, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffe, Norman</td>
<td>Residence; Shetman, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessor, Herman J.</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Co-Op City; New York, Bronx, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeter &amp; Cook</td>
<td>Townhouse Development; Middletown, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johansen, John M.</td>
<td>Elementary School; Columbus, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Philip</td>
<td>Personal Sculpture Gallery; New Canaan, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Roy S.</td>
<td>Modular Vacation House; Hemlock Farms, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Lawrence M.</td>
<td>Temporary Sewage Plant Looks Like House; Parkville, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joya, Danies &amp; Busby</td>
<td>Apartment and Townhouse Development; Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOVA, DANIELS &amp; BUSBY</td>
<td>Billiards Center; Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumai, Sumet</td>
<td>British Council; Offices, Library and Auditorium; Bangkok, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kagan, Vladimir</td>
<td>Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahn &amp; Jacobs</td>
<td>Office and Theater Building; New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallmann &amp; Mckinnell</td>
<td>City Hall Plaza; Critique; Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallmann, Mckinnell &amp; Knowles</td>
<td>Boston City Hall Program Development by Becker &amp; Becker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kamerer, Hans, Walter Belz, and Hans-Ulrich Schroeder</td>
<td>Catholic Church; Friedrichshafen, Germany</td>
<td>ph. pi. sec.; p. 7; Jan-Feb 70</td>
<td>AF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplan, Richard W.</td>
<td>Beach House; Montauk, N.Y.</td>
<td>ph. pi.; p. 114-117; Apr 70</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler, William</td>
<td>Elderly Court Apartments; Grosse Pointe, Mich.</td>
<td>ph. pi.; p. 90-91; Mid-May 70</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIESER, LETHBRIDGE &amp; CONDON</td>
<td>Breakthrough Proposal; Precast Concrete System for Housing; ph. pi. sec.; p. 88-89; Mid-May 70</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kight, Jan</td>
<td>Apartment and Townhouse Development; Washington, D.C.; m. ill.; p. 80-81; Jan 70</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kikuta Kei, Kinoru</td>
<td>City Hall; Hagi, Japan</td>
<td>ph. pi. sec.; p. 127; Sept 70</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmel, Steve</td>
<td>Instant Vacation House; ph. pi.; p. 7; Sept 70</td>
<td>AF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KIRK, PAUL
Residence; Mercer Island, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 70; AR

KIRK, WALLACE & MCKINLEY
Theater; Ashland, Ore.; ph. sec.; p. 76; Sept 70; AIAJ

KIVETT & MYERS
Airport, Kansas City, Kans.; m. pl.; p. 81-82; July 70; INT

KNOTT & ELLIOTT
Warehouse; South San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 107, 112-114; July 70; AR

KOCH, CARL
Lewis Wharf Development; Boston, Mass.; m. ill.; p. 37-45; Feb 70; AIAJ

KOERNER, JOSEPH
Steak House and Discotheque; Interiors, New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 121-123, 124-125; June 70; INT

KOSOVITZ, HERBERT D.
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 74-75; July 70; HH

KOUZMANOFF, ALEXANDER AND POPE, EVANS & ROBBINS
Solution to Garbage Disposal with Pork Land; Brookhoven, N.Y.; ill. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 70; AF

KUBITZ & PEPER
Harvard Business Review Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF

KUROKAWA, NORIAKI
Metabolist Structures; ph.; p. 124-125, Sept 70; AF

KUZMANOFF, ALEXANDER AND POPE, EVANS & ROBBINS
Solution to Garbage Disposal with Pork Land; Brookhoven, N.Y.; ill. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 70; AF

LACEY, ATHERTON & DAVIS
High School; Lebanon, Pa.; ill. pl.; p. 160; June 70; AR

LADD, THORNTON
Theaters; Two; California Institute of the Arts, Valencia, Calif.; m. ph. det.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; PA

LAPIUS, MORRIS
Work of Morris Lapidus; Critique; by J. S. Margolies; ph.; p. 119-123; Sept 70; PA

LARSEN, VEGGO
Townhouse Development; Hamden, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 32; Oct 70; HH

LATROBE, BENJAMIN HENRY
His Precarious Professionism, First Architect in the U.S.; m. sec.; p. 67-71; May 70; AIAJ

LAUTNER, JOHN
Residence; Palm Springs, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Nov 70; AR

LAW, JACK T.
Practice Profile, Residential Building System; ill. ph.; p. 37-42; Nov 70; AIAJ

LCP ASSOCIATES
Design Firm Case Study; Survey of Work; Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 64-83; Aug 70; INT

LE CORBUSIER
Apartment Building; 1952; Marseilles, France; Unite d'Habitation; Critique after Use; by S. Howard; ph. sec. det.; p. 90-97; Nov 70; PA

LEHMBrUCK, MANFRED
Prehistory Museum; Bad Buchau, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July/Aug 70; PA

LEHRECKE & TONETTI
Center for Arts, Discussion Groups; Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 121-123, 124-125; June 70; INT

LEITICH, RICHARD
Towhouses; Westlake Village, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Apr 70; HH

LEITICH, RICHARD & SAM KYOTO
Towhouse; PUD Waterfront Plan; Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; ph. m. pl.; p. 74-83; May 70; HH

LE MAIRE, ELEANOR
1897 to 1970; ph.; p. 97; Mar 70; INT

LERNER, LESLIE & LAWRENCE
Designer's Apartment; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 107-109; Feb 70; INT

LESNIKOWSKI, WOJCIECH G. & LESNIKOWSKA
Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing; Concrete Systems, Plastic Systems; m. sec. elev. pl.; p. 74-85; Feb 70; PA

LEVATICH & MILLER
Psychiatric Hospital; Elmira, N.Y.; pl. elev.; p. 90-99; Jan 70; PA

LEVIN, RICHARD
Library; Dayton, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 9; July/Aug 70; AF

Medical Offices and Apartment Building; Dayton, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 38; Dec 70; HH

LINDBERG, GARY
K-3 (Lower) School; New Canaan, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 97-100; July 70; AA

LIPPMANN, GEORG
Printing Plant; Noudakhoff, Mauritania; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 70; AF

LITZENBERGER, TED
Spheroid Grid: Two-Way Dome; ill.; p. 106-107; July 70; PA

LLEWELYN-DAVIES, W. FORESTIER-WALKER & BOR
General Hospital; Northwick Park; London, England; m. ph. pl.; p. 101-104; Dec 70; AR

Lods, DEPOND, BEAUAULI
Low Cost Housing System Award; Rouen, France; ph.; p. 41-44; July 70; AIAJ

LOSI, PAUL FORTUNE
Country Club; Toms River, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Mar 70; AF

LOWERY, JACK
Newspaper Office; Interiors, New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 70; INT

LUCYKATZ, CHARLES
Downtown Renewal; Broadway Plaza; Los Angeles, Calif.; m. sec.; p. 80-81; May 70; PA

Hospital, Flexibility; San Diego, Calif.; ill. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Apr 70; AIAJ
LUCKMAN, CHARLES (Cont’d)

Luckman Tells All About Ogden, His Practice After Merger; sec. m.; p. 52-55; June 70; AIAJ

LUNDY, VICTOR

Lutheran Church; Sarasota, Fla.; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p. 76-81; July/Aug 70; AF

 Offices, Interior Conference Rotunda; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; det.; p. 136-144; Sept 70; INT

Sewing Goods Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 116-117; Jan 70; AR

MacDONALD, DONALD W.

Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 34; July 70; HH

MACKEY, EDWARD

Translator of Ideals into Images; Library, High School, New York, N.Y.; ill. ph.; p. 96-97; Mid-May 70; AIAJ

MacKINLAY, IAN AND HENRIK BULL

Apartment Development; Ski Condominiums; Snowmass at Aspen, Colo.; ph. pi.; sec.; p. 96-97; Mid-May 70; AIAJ

MAHER & MARLENS

Hotel; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pi.; sec.; p. 122-127; Oct 70; INT

MAKI, FUMIHIKO

Rissho University; Second Campus Near Tokyo, Japan; ph.; pi.; p. 34-39; May 70; AF

MALLIN, ROZ

Furniture Showrooms; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 136-137; May 70; INT

MARCH, STEWART

Faculty Offices Competition; sec. ph. pi.; p. 8; Sept 70; INT

MEIER, RICHARD

Artists' Housing Remodeled from City Block; New York, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 44-49; Oct 70; AF

Artists' Studio Apartments, Remodeled from Old Greenwich Village Buildings; New York, N.Y.; ill. pl. sec.; elev.; ph.; p. 103-106; Mar 70; AR

Residence; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 66-67; Nov 70; HH

Residence; Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 100-106; Apr 70; PA

MERZ, JOSEPH G.

Office Suite, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 116-121; Sept 70; INT

MICHELS, DOUG, ROBERT F. SHANNON AND SAL YASI

Residence; Guilford, Conn.; ill. dia.; p. 116-119; Jan 70; PA

MILLER, DONALD W.

Sportswear Showroom and Offices; New York, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 122-127; Apr 70; INT

Miller Organization

Interior Designer's Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 92-93; Jan 70; INT

MILLS, WILLIS H., JR.

Residence, Huntington Bay Village, N.Y.; ph.; pl.; p. 118-120; Nov 70; AR

MILSTEIN, WITTEK & DAVIS

Mental Rehabilitation Center Buffalo, N.Y.; ill. pl.; m.; p. 38; Dec 70; AF

MINN, JONATHAN

New Town, D.; pl. ill.; p. 36; May 70; HH

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE

Townhouse Development; Londonberry, N.H.; ph.; pl.; p. 40; Dec 70; HH

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE AND RICHARD B. MCCURDY

Residential Development; Middletown, Conn.; ill. pl.; ph.; p. 74-75; Mar 70; HH

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA

Dormitories; Brown University; Providence, R.I.; Critique; ill. m. pl. sec.; elev.; p. 130-135; Jan 70; PA

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA

Dormitories; Brown University; Providence, R.I.; Critique; ill. m. pl. sec.; elev.; p. 130-135; Jan 70; PA

MAYEKAWA, KUNIO

Community Center, Auditorium; Saitama, Japan; ph.; pl.; p. 120-121; Sept 70; AR

MAYERS & SCHIFF

Residence; Cutchogue, N.Y.; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 82-85; Mid-May 70; AR

McCARTY, WILLIAM

Interior Designs; ph.; p. 102-103; Nov 70; INT

MCCLUSKEY, ELLEN LEHMAN

Five Part Restaurant; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 126-129; June 70; INT

McCUE, BOONE & TOMSICK

Residence; Sea Ranch, Calif.; ph.; pl.; p. 71; July 70; HH

Vacation House; Sea Ranch, Calif.; ph.; pl.; p. 85; June 70; AIAJ

McDOWELL, MACK AND IRA KURLANDER

Import Shop; Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 74-75; July 70; INT

McHUGH & ASSOCIATES

Townhouse Development; Middletown, Conn.; pl. pl.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moneo, Jose Rafael</td>
<td>Electric Transformer Factory; Zaragossa, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-75; Apr 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Bishop &amp; Arnold</td>
<td>Rehabilitated Townhouses; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 32; Feb 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Arthur Cotton</td>
<td>Plastic Vacation House; pl. ill.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, William</td>
<td>Children's Museum; Jacksonville, Fla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; Nov 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriyama, Raymond</td>
<td>Science and Technology Museum; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl. p. 103-108; Aug 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morteletto, Domenico</td>
<td>Prototype Floating House of Rigid Urethane; m.; p. 77; Oct 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muchow, Ream &amp; Larson</td>
<td>Exhibition and Convention Center; Denver, Colo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 81-86; Dec 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalbach, Gernot</td>
<td>Plastic Mobile Home, Folding; m. sec.; p. 31; Oct 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naramore, Bain, Brady &amp; Johanson</td>
<td>Bank Office Tower, Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; elev. det.; p. 129-136; June 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, George</td>
<td>Children's Department Store; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 79; Nov 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netsch, Walter A.</td>
<td>Field Theory, University; Library, Northwestern University; Science Centers, University of Illinois, Skidmore, Owings &amp; Merrill; p. 108-109; Nov 70; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutra, Richard</td>
<td>1892-1970; His Legacy; ph.; p. 20; June 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northrup, Kaelber &amp; KOPF</td>
<td>Mental Rehabilitation Center; Rochester, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 37; Dec. 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noyes, Eliot</td>
<td>Junior High School, Columbus, Ind.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 28-31; Mar 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, Donald E.</td>
<td>Residence, Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 127-130; Feb 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence, Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; July 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence, Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl. p. 90; June 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

- Oppenheim, Stephen G.
  - Apartment Development; Hayward, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 76; Dec 70; HH
  - Apartment Development; San Jose, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 77; Dec 70; HH

- Oppenheimer & Brady
  - City Center Cinematheque; New York, N.Y.; pl. p. 40; Oct 70; PA

- Orr, deCossy & Winder
  - Science Building; Trinity College; Hartford, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Feb 70; AR

- Osler, David W.
  - Episcopal Sanctuary; Ann Arbor, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 9; May 70; AF

- Otaka, Masato
  - Auditorium, Hall of Culture; Chiba, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Sept 70; AR
  - Library; Chiba, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-117; Sept 70; AR

- Otani, Sachi
  - Campus; Kifazedo University; Sagamihara, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Sept 70; AR

- Outcal & Guenther
  - Master Plan; Cuyahoga Community College; Cleveland, Ohio; ph.; p. 37; Mar 70; AIAJ

- Parkhurst, Appier, Maroff, Mogler
  - Observatory; Augustana College; Rock Island, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF

- Pasanella, Giovanni
  - Residence; Wellsfie1f, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Mid-May 70; AR

- Pauli, William R.
  - Waterfront Residential Development; Westlake Village, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 48-55; Nov 70; HH

- Peirce & Pierce
  - Research Labs; Everett, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 32-37; June 70; AF
  - Residence; Sedona, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 70; HH

- Pelli, Cesare
  - Cesar Pelli, Public Architect; Survey of Work; by S. Moholy-Nagy; Communications Satellite Research and Production Plant; m. pl. ill.; p. 42-47; Mar 70; AF
  - "Open-Line City": Linear Organization for Building Complexes; dia. pl.; p. 158-161; June 70; PA

- Pereira, William L.
  - Apartment Development; California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40; June 70; HH
  - Pyramidal Office Tower Project; San Francisco, Calif.; Civic Outcry; by A. Zelver; m. ill.; p. 68-71; Jan/Feb 70; AF

- Perkins & Will
  - New Directions in School Planning; by C. Brubaker; dia. pl. ill.; sec.; p. 121-127; Nov 70; AR

- Petrelli, Carl J.
  - Pedestrian Mall; City University Graduate Center; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 7; July/Aug 70; AF

- Piano, Renzo
  - Plastics Processing Factory; Genoa, Italy; Structural Analysis; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Mar 70; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PLATNER, WARREN
Faculty Center; Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; June 70; AF
Faculty Club; Remodeled; Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 100-109; June 70; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 5; Apr 70; AF
Office Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 131-136; Apr 70; AR
Office Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Ill.; ph. p. 107-115; Apr 70; INT
Waterfront Multi-Use Project Remodeled from Pier, New York, N.Y.; ill. sec.; p. 116-119; Nov 70; INT

POKORNY, JAN HIRD
Theater; Interiors; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 114; Jan 70; AR

POLSKHEK, JAMES STEWART
Mental Health Center; Columbus, Ind.; m. ph.; p. 11; May 70; AF
Pool-Side Guest House; Port Washington, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; May 70; AF

POMERANCE & BREINES
Flats Houses Plaza, New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 30; Dec 70; AIAJ

PREDOCK, ANTOINE
Townhouse Development; Albuquerque, N.M.; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Oct 70; HH
Townhouse Development; Albuquerque, N.M.; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Mid-May 70; AR

PRENTICE & CHAN
Office Interiors; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Mar 70; AF

PRENTICE & CHAN, OHLHAUSEN
Arts Center; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 11; Sept 70; AF
Residence; Riverside, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-37; Mid-May 70; AR

RAMBERG, WALTER DODD
Vacation House,旭ton, Md.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Mar 70; HH

REAY, DONALD P.
Library, Lecture Hall, Gallery, Studio Complex; California College of Arts and Crafts; Oakland, Calif.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 100-105; Dec 70; INT

REYNOLDS, SMITH & HILLS
Airport; Jacksonville, Fla.; ph.; p. 130; Aug 70; AR
Airport; Tampa, Fla.; ill.; p. 37; Sept 70; AIAJ
Airport with Shuttle Vehicles; Tampa, Fla.; ph. ill.; m. ph.; p. 128-129; Aug 70; AR

RICHARDSON ASSOCIATES
Airport; Seattle/Tacoma, Wash.; ill.; p. 39; Sept 70; AIAJ

RIETVELD, GERRIT, VAN DILLEN
Hostel; Rotterdam, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p. 3; May 70; AF

ROARK, DONALD R.
Vacation Townhouses; Aspen, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Apr 70; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ROBERT AND COMPANY
Nursing School; Emory University; Atlanta, Ga.; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 70; AF

ROBERTS & BARKSDALE
Apartment Buildings; Alexandria, La.; ph.; p. 72-73; Jan 70; HH

ROCHE, KEVIN & JOHN DINKELLOO
Art, Culture, History and Natural Science Museum; Oakland, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 115-122; Apr 70; AR
Art, History and Natural Science Museum; Oakland, Calif.; ph. p. 82-83; July 70; INT
College and Convention Center; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl. m.; p. 42-43; Oct 70; AF
Knights of Columbus Office Building; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-115; Aug 70; AR
Knights of Columbus Office Building; New Haven, Conn.; ph. sec. ill. det.; p. 84-89; Sept 70; PA
Metropolitan Museum of Art; Additions; New York, N.Y.; m. ph.; p. 48-49; June 70; PA
Metropolitan Museum of Art; Renovation; New York, N.Y.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 42-47; June 70; AF
Post Office; Columbus, Indiana; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Dec 70; AF
United Nations Office Complex; New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Jan 70; PA

RORSEN, N. GERALD
Filament Wound Housing System; ph. sec. pl. det.; p. 62-65; Jan 70; AEN

ROSNER, M., R. REIFER & M. MACRAE
New Town and Architecture Award; Beersheba, Israel; ph.; p. 27-37; Apr 70; AIAJ

ROTH, DAVID LAURENCE
Apartment Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; INT

ROTH, EMERY & SONS
Office and Theater Buildings, Two; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 97-78; Dec 70; PA

ROTH, HAROLD AND EDWARD
Office Building, Remodeled; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Jan 70; AR

ROTH & SAAD
Residence; Cheshire, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Mid-May 70; AR

ROYSTON, HANAMOTO, BECK & ABEY
Outdoor Theater; University of California at Santa Cruz; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph.; p. 60; Dec 70; PA

RTKL, INC.
Vacation Camps; Reisterstown, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 134; May 70; AR

RUDOLPH, PAUL
Apartment Development, Prefabricated Units; New Haven, Conn.; ill. pl.; p. 148-149; Sept 70; AR
Apartment Townhouse; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Mid-May 70; AR
Headquarters and Research Building; Durham County, N.C.; sec. ill. ph. pl.; p. 92-95, 98, 100; Nov 70; AR
Library; Niagara Falls, N.Y.; ill. sec. pl.; p. 89-91, 94-96; Nov 70; AR
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUDOLPH, PAUL (Cont'd)</strong></td>
<td><strong>SEIBERT, EDWARD J.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stadium, Dammam, Saudi Arabia; m. pl. dot, sec. elev.; p. 104-107; May 70; PA</td>
<td>Residence; Sarasota, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Nov 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Development Corporation Housing; New York; m. pl.; p. 28; Nov 70; HH</td>
<td><strong>SEIGMANN, WERNER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfront Housing Development; Buffalo, N.Y., ill. pl.; p. 98-100; Nov 70; AR</td>
<td>Housing Project; New York; m. pl.; p. 28; Nov 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works in Progress; Notes on Rudolph's Drawings; ill., DI. sec. ph., p. 89-100; Nov 70; AR</td>
<td>Mental Rehabilitation Center, Willard, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 39; Dec 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAPHIER, LERNER &amp; SCHINDLER</strong></td>
<td><strong>SELLER &amp; WEST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy Machine Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 101; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td>Elderly Housing; Tarpon Springs, Fla.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 68-69; Dec 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Firm Case Study; Design with Computers; Environments; ph. pl. dia. sec.; p. 87-106; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td><strong>SHAW, LELAND G.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mega-Airport and Harbor; New York, N.Y.; dia. table, sec. pl.; p. 104-106; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td>Playground for Preschool Physically Disabled Children; Orlando, Fla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; Nov 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Interiors; Beverly Hills, Calif.; Remodeled; ph.; p. 100; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td><strong>SHELLEY SYSTEMS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Interiors; Carlsbad, N.J.; ph.; p. 102-103; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td>Apartment Development: San Juan, Puerto Rico; ill. pl. ph.; p. 126-127; Apr 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 92-97; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td>Breakthrough Proposal, Precast Concrete Module for Apartments; ph. dia.; p. 145; Apr 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 98-99; Feb 70; INT</td>
<td><strong>SHEEP, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON &amp; ABBOTT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SASAKI, DAWSON &amp; DE MAY</strong></td>
<td>Ski Cable Car Terminal; Olympic Valley, Calif.; ph. sec.; p. 83; June 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copley Square, Remodeled; Boston, Mass.; ph. m. pl.; p. 60-63; Oct 70; AF</td>
<td><strong>SHIBATA &amp; SHRAUGER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Building Addition; Regis College; Weston, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 70; AF</td>
<td><strong>Hotel Interiors; Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p. 114-116; Nov 70; INT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SASAKI &amp; WALKER</strong></td>
<td><strong>SIERSK, JOHN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development, Conservationist Opposition; Jenner, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 18-19; Aug 70; HH</td>
<td>Levitt and Son's Architect; ph.; p. 60; Feb 70; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHAFFER, SCHIRMER &amp; EFLIN</strong></td>
<td><strong>SIMPSON &amp; GERBER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects' Office Building; Wichita, Kans.; ph. pl.; p. 133-135; Apr 70; INT</td>
<td>Residence; San Diego, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 86; Sept 70; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Wichita, Kans.; ph. pl.; p. 7; Nov 70; AF</td>
<td><strong>SINGER, DONALD I.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHIFFREIT &amp; HEINRICH</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 109-111; Nov 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building; Lake Point Tower; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 80; June 70; AIAJ</td>
<td><strong>SKIDMORE, OWINGS &amp; MERRILL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHLESINGER, FRANK</strong></td>
<td>Breakthrough Proposal, Fiber-Reinforced Resin and Filler to Produce Structural and Decorative Panels and Other Building Elements; ph. pl.; p. 145; Apr 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Reading, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; July 70; HH</td>
<td>Breakthrough Proposal, Precast Concrete Building System for Housing; ph. ill.; det.; p. 148; Apr 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Reading, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-113; Apr 70; PA</td>
<td>Educational Research Laboratory; Orange County, Calif.; ill. pl.; p. 56-57; Jan/Feb 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHMIDDEKE, DENIS CHARLES</strong></td>
<td>John Hancock Center; Chicago, Ill.; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-45; July/Aug 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Ypsilanti, Mich.; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-87; Apr 70; PA</td>
<td>Library; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-96; July 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOLZ, DON</strong></td>
<td>Library; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Nov 70; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fall of Don Scholz; Survey of Work, and Business History; ph.; p. 52-57; Oct 70; HH</td>
<td>Science Centers, Two; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 24-33; Nov 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHULE, HARRY &amp; JOHN McCARVILLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SLAVIK, M. AND PAUL K. Y. CHEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Prints, Carpet, Table; ph.; p. 142-143; Mar 70; INT</td>
<td>Complex of Seven Bars and Restaurants; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Oct 70; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOTT, FITZHUGH</strong></td>
<td><strong>SMITH, NEILL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Competition Entry; m. pl. ill.; p. 67; July/Aug 70; AF</td>
<td>Married Student Townhouses; Sacramento State College; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mid-May 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOTT &amp; THOMPSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>SMITH &amp; ENTZEROTH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway Patrol Building; Missouri; ph. pl.; p. 9; July/Aug 70; AF</td>
<td>Lutheran Sanctuary; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. sec.; p. 7; Apr 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOTT, DER</strong></td>
<td><strong>SMITH, HINCHMAN &amp; GRYLLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect's Apartment; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Aug 70; AR</td>
<td>General Hospital; Detroit, Mich.; ill. pl.; p. 94; Dec 70; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS (Cont'd)
Teaching Hospital; Michigan State University; East Lansing, Mich.; ill. pl.; p. 93; Dec 70; AR

SMS ARCHITECTS
New Directions in School Planning; by H. A. Patterson, Jr.; dia. pl. ph. sec.; p. 128-134; Nov 70; AR
Waterfront Multi-Use Development; Stamford, Conn.; m. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 70; PA

SOLERI, PAOLO
Archisoni, an Experimental City; Paradise Valley, Ariz.; isometric, elev.; p. 180-181; June 70; PA
The Arcology of Paolo Soleri; by S. Moholy-Nagy; Critique; sec. pl. ill. m. dia.; p. 78-75; May 70; AF

SOLOMON, DANIEL, DAVID REICHEL & BARBARA STAUFFACHER SOLOMON
Savings and Loan Branch; Interiors, Graphics; Concord, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 74-77; May 70; PA

SOVIK, MATHRE & MADISON
Vacation Condominiums; Lutsen, Minn.; ph.; p. 36; June 70; HH

STREET, DAVID
Air Terminal, Interiors; Kennedy Airport, N. Y.; ph.; p. 98-99; Aug 70; AR

SPITZNAGEL, HAROLD T.
His Practice, A Profile; ph.; p. 35-42; Jan 70; AIAJ

SPITZNAGEL PARTNERS
Home for the Elderly; Luverne, Minn.; ill.; p. 85; May 70; PA

STEIN, EDWARD DURELL
Breakthrough Project, Units Can Be Arranged as Townhouses, Garden Apartments or High Rises; ill. pl.; p. 32-57; Apr 70; PA
Breakthrough Proposal, Stackable High-Rise System, with Living Module, Utility Core and Bedroom Module; ill. isometric, det.; p. 147; Apr 70; AR

STUBBS, HUGH
Office Building with Architect's Office; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 119-121; July 70; AR
Physics Laboratory; Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; ph.; p. 52-53, 56-57; July/Aug 70; AF

STUBBS, HUGH AND REX ALLEN
Hospital; Redevelopment of Medical Complex; Boston, Mass.; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 119-124; May 70; AR

STUDY OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
School Systems; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; The Trouble with Systems; ph. dia.; p. 148-153, Oct 70; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STULL, DONALD
Bar, Remodeled; Cambridge, Mass.; ph.; p. 104-105; Nov 70; INT

SUomalainen, Timo
Church; Helsinki, Finland; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 70; PA

SWANSON ASSOCIATES
Student Center Interiors; Oakland University; Rochester, Mich.; ph.; p. 106-109; Dec 70; INT

TAFEL, EDGAR
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Kings Park, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 36; Dec 70; AF

TAKEYAMA, MINORU
Store Tower; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 70; AF

TALIESIN ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS
Hall of Justice; Marin County Civic Center; San Rafael, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Dec 70; AF

TANGE, KENZO
Expo '70, Festival Plaza Space Frame; Osaka, Japan; ph. sec. det.; p. 62; Aug 70; PA
Expo '70, Site Plan and Theme Pavilion; Osaka, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 115-119; June 70; AR
Expo '70, Theme Pavilion; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p. 32-33; Apr 70; AF

TANGE, KENZO, URTEC, LAWRENCE HALPRIN, JOHN S. BOLES & GERALD McCUE
Downtown Development, Yerba Buena Center; San Francisco, Calif.; m.; p. 23; Jan 70; AIAJ

TARAPATA, McMATH & PAULSEN
Elementary School, Plastic Domes; Roeper, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 25; Dec 70; AR

TARNAWA, EUGENE
Dental Offices; Bristol, Conn.; ph.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; INT

TAYLOR, LYNN CHARLES
Residence; Doylestown, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Nov 70; HH

TEAGUE, W. DORWIN
Designer's Offices; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Apr 70; INT

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Design Research Building, Store; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 105-112; May 70; AR
Retail Bazaar; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. dia. det.; p. 108-117; May 70; INT

THORNTON, DR. WILLIAM
The Octagon House (1800); Washington, D. C.; Historical Restoration; by M. Page; ph. pl.; p. 146-153; Sept 70; INT

TREFFINGER, KARL
Apartment Development; Strawberry Point, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 36, 40; Jan 70; HH

TRW SYSTEMS GROUP
Mandrel-Wrapped, Light-Weight Composite Shell Structures; Operation Breakthrough Program; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60; Apr 70; AF

TURLEY, STEVYATER, WALKER, MAURI, WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN, LLOYD, MORGAN & JONES
Stadium; Erie County, N.Y.; m. elev. sec. pl.; p. 68-71; Mar 70, AEN
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

UELAND & JUNKER
Urban Design Study: Streets, Walkways, Buildings; Montgomery County, Md.; ill. pl.; p. 112-115; Jan 70; PA

UNIPLAN
High School; Chester, N.J.; elev. pl.; p. 66; Feb 70; AEN
Their Organization and Work; m. ill.; p. 64-67; Feb 70; AEN

UNTHANK, SEDER & POTICHA
Sleeping Shelters for Conference Camp; Mapleton, Ore.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 136-137; May 70; AR

URBAHN, MAX O.
Atomic Energy Commission Lecture Hall and Cafeteria; Upton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 6; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Children's Psychiatric Hospital; New York, Bronx, N.Y.; ph. pl. m.; p. 162-163; Jan 70; AR

URBAN DESIGN COMMITTEE
City Center Development; San Juan, Puerto Rico; ph. m. sec. ill.; p. 60-66; May 70; AIAJ

U. S. FOREST SERVICE
Low Cost Prototype Rural Barrel Housing Set on Poles; ph.; p. 38; Sept 70; HH

VAN BOURG & NAKAMURA
Elementary School and High School; South Lake Tahoe, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 70-73; Nov 70; PA

VAN SLYCK, CALLISON & NELSON
Classroom and Office Building, Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Competition Entry; ill. m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF

VENTURI & RAUCH
Apartment Development; Brighton Beach; m. pl. dia.; p. 102-103; July 70; PA
Classroom and Office Building, Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Jury Report; m. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; July/Aug 70; AF
Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; m. pl.; p. 27; July 70; PA
Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Critique by Readers; Charles Moore Replies; m. ill. elev.; p. 64-66; Oct 70; AF
Residence; Long Beach Island, N.J.; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Apr 70; PA
Tube Lighting Edits Out Old Altar; Plastic Sanctuary Furniture; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 92-95; Sept 70; PA

VOLKMAN, MARTIN, YVES LEPERE, AND PAUL PETIT
Mathematics Building; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Competition Entry; ill. m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF

VOLKSMANN, DANIEL G., JR.
Waterfront Vacation House; Marysville, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Mar 70; HH

WAITZMAN, SIMON D.
Airport Docking Structure; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 131; Aug 70; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WELLS, THOMAS
Film Pavilion for Wilderness; ill. pl.; p. 38; Sept 70; PA

WELLS & KOETTER
Modular House; ph.; p. 26; Nov 70; HH

WESTERMANN & MILLER
Hospital; New Haven, Conn.; m. pl.; p. 13; Apr 70; AF
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Hospital; Middletown, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 154-156; Jan 70; AR

WHISLER & PATRI
Apartment Building; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec; p. 86-87; Mid-May 70; AR
Office Furniture Showrooms, Two; One Remodeled from Warehouse; Cheese Shop; Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 86-89; July 70; INT

WHITELLE & WHITLEY
Fourplex Apartment Development; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl. m. elev.; p. 66-67; Dec 70; HH

WHITTON, ROBERT W.
Residence; Miami, Flo.; ph. pl. sec; p. 64-65; Nov 70; HH

WILSON, MORRIS, GRAIN & ANDERSON
Newspaper Offices and Plant; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Nov 70; INT

WOLF, HARRY C.
Residence; Charlotte, N.C.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-47; Mid-May 70; AR

WOLF ASSOCIATES
Office Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; AR

WOLF, POPPY
Apartment Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 91; Aug 70; INT
Apartment Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 106-108; Mar 70; INT

WOLFF, ZIMMER, GUNSAC & RITTER
Athletic Club Addition; Portland, Ore.; sec. elev.; p. 132; Aug 70; AR

WON, WORLEY, K. AND JOHN CARDEN CAMPBELL
Seashore Visiting Center; Point Reyes, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; May 70; AR

WOOLEN ASSOCIATES
Catholic Church; Indianapolis, Ind.; ph. pl.; p. 119-122; Feb 70; AR

WORMUTH, C. GUSTAVE
Residence; Long Beach, Island, N.J.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-85; Aug 70; INT
Tennis Club; Conn.; ill. pl. elev.; p. 150-151; Nov 70; INT

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Church; Phoenix, Ariz.; elev. ill.; p. 42; June 70; AR
Defense Housing, 1941, A Chronicle; Pittsburgh, Pa.; ill. pl.; p. 48-52; Feb 70; AJA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Apartment Development; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Aug 70; HH
Apartment Development; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-79; June 70; HH

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS, SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL AND PIETRO BELLUSCHI
Bank of America World Headquarters Tower; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-132; July 70; AR

YAMASAKI, MINORU AND DESMOND & LORD
Air Terminal; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; Aug 70; AR

YORK, HERMAN
House Designed to Meet Child’s Specifications; pl. elev.; p. 14; Dec 70; HH

YOSHIKOA & TAJIMA
Church; Tokyo, Japan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126; Sept 70; AR

YOUNG, J.
Historic Industrial Architecture is Focus for Renewal Plan; Paterson, N.J.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 74-77; Jan/Feb 70; AF

ZAIIK & MILLER
Apartment Development; Lynwood, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Sept 70; AR
Vacation Townhouse Development; Sun River, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 70; HH

ZETLIN, LEY AND CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Airport Hangar; San Francisco, Calif.; ill. sec. pl. elev.; p. 132; Aug 70; AR

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM

Critics Tour of Boston; by J. L. Eldredge; ph.; p. 71-78; June 70; AJA
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, ARCHITECTURE also

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Advertisements for a Counter Culture, or Alternative Architectural Means; Results of Conference at Freestone, Calif.; ill. dia. ph.; p. 70-93; July 70; PA

Approach to the Predesign Phase, Problem Definition; by C. E. Roemer; ill.; p. 57-58; Nov 70; AJA

Bibliography, Design for the Physically Handicapped; p. 96; May 70; AJA

Design and Process: Four Projects; Innovations in Design Process and Structure of Firm; John Andrews Office; pl. m. dia. iso- metric, ill.; p. 131-146; Feb 70; AR

Design Awards Jury Discusses Trends and Present State of the Art; ph. dia.; p. 76-79, 106-107, 128-129; Jan 70; PA

Design for the 1970’s; A New Professional Conscience; ph. ill. pl. dia. m. sec. elev.; p. 118-127; Oct 70; AR

Field Theory of Walter A. Netsche; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Oct 70; INT

From Pencil Points to Computer Graphics; by M. Milne; det. ph. pl.; ill. dio.; p. 168-177; June 70; PA

Lesson for an Architect Based on Desert Living; by P. K. Clay; ph. ill.; p. 26-28; Fall 69; L
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN (Cont’d)

New Directions in School Planning; by C. Brubaker; Work of Perkins & Will; dia. pl. ill. sec. ph.; p. 121-127; Nov 70; AR

New Directions in School Planning; by H. A. Patterson Teachers Work of SMS Architects; dia. pl. ph. sec.; p. 128-134; Nov 70; AR

Pattern Language: Physical or Spatial Elements, and Combination Rules; Christopher Alexander's Center for Environmental Structure; by Roger Montgomery; ill. dia. m. pl.; p. 52-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF

The Semantics of Architecture Machines; by N. Negroponte and L. B. Grosser; ph.; p. 38-41; Oct 70; AF

See ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, SYSTEMS, VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES and OFFICE PRACTICE also.

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ACSA Takes a Hard Look at Itself; p. 63-64, 74; Sept 70; AIAJ

Advertisements for a Counter Culture, or Alternative Architectural Means; Results of Conference at Freestone Calif.; ill. dia. ph. m.; p. 70-93, July 70; PA

All About Student Foreign Exchange Programs; p. 55-56, Oct 70; AIAJ

Architecture Teachers' Salaries: Why They Are Low; by M. P. Peterson and J. M. Peterson; table; p. 102-103; Sept 70; PA

Bauhaus, An Idea Whose Time Had Come, A History; by H. H. Waechter; ill. ph.; p. 17-24; July 70; AIAJ

Beaux-Arts to Burned Arts; History of American Architectural Education; ill. ph.; p. 140-147; Jan/Feb 70; AIAJ

Continuing Education; by M. D. Gehner; ph.; p. 58; Apr 70; AIAJ

Design Alternatives Analyzed, by Sascha Illich and Forest Wilson; ph.; p. 32; Oct 70; AIAJ

Education in the 1970's Teaching for an Altered Reality; Symposium of Views; p. 128-133; Oct 70; AR

Emergence of a New Profession; Master's Program in Architecture, Building Systems Design; by J. P. Eberhard; ill. ph.; p. 54-55; Oct 70; AIAJ

Joint Welton Becket and UCLA Developed Architectural and Environmental Research Center; ph.; p. 57; Oct 70; AIAJ

Learning While Teaching the Community; by J. Hall, III; Student Projects, Hampton Institute; ph. pl.; p. 51-54; Oct 70; AIAJ

Michael Brill, His Systems and Educational Approach; ph.; p. 60-61; Jan 70; AIAJ

Minorities in the Professions; p. 56-59; June 70; AR

NCARB Re-examines Its Exam; ill.; p. 66; Dec 70; AIAJ

Practicing Finnish Architecture; ill.; p. 86; Mar 70; PA

Practicing Russian Architecture; ill.; p. 87; Mar 70; PA

Revolutionary Scenario for an Architect's Education; by M. Brill; ph.; p. 148-149; June 70; PA

Student Built Rehobodot House, Phil Harding at Southern University; ph.; p. 34; Jan 70; PA

Studio Teaching is Out of Date; by Jonathan Barnett; p. 131-132; Oct 70; AR

Views of Denise Scott Brown; p. 133; Oct 70; AR

ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, SURFACES

Aluminum in Architecture; by W. F. Koppes; ph. table. graph.; p. 76-85; Aug 70; PA

Chemicals in Finishing New Technology, New Technologists; by E. Bazzell; p. 112-114; July 70; PA

Climate and Copper Finishes: How to Get What You Want; ph.; p. 160; Sept 70; AR

Selecting Paints; by S. B. Levinson; tables; p. 56-57; Mar 70; AEN

ARCHITECTURAL JOURNALISM

50th Anniversary Issue; Architectural Journalism Analyzed: Reflections on a Half Century; ill. dia. ph.; p. 130-139; June 70; PA

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS

Engineers Develop Lighting Design for Umbrella-Structure Terminals from Model Tests; m. pl. sec. dia. det. ph.; p. 147-152; Feb 70; AR

ARCHITECTURAL REGISTRATION

See ARCHITECTURE also

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

Abstracts of 1970 AIA Conference Research Papers; p. 76-78; Oct 70; AIAJ

Case History of the Building of a Plastic House; by A. G. Winfield; dia. det. biblio.; p. 80-87; Oct 70; PA

Experimental House with Many Uses of Plastics; Sweden; Stoffon Berglund; ph.; p. 78-79; Oct 70; PA

Pattern Language: Physical or Spatial Elements and Combination Rules; Christopher Alexander's Center for Environmental Structure; by R. Montgomery; ill. dia. m. pl.; p. 52-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF

The Semantics of Architecture Machines; by N. Negroponte and L. B. Grosser; ph.; p. 38-41; Oct 70; AF

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURE also

ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS

Hazards and Hurdles in Developing Standards: Tapping Machine for Rating Impact-Noise Resistance of Floors; ph.; p. 147-150; May 70; AR

ARCHITECTURE

Advocacy and the Architect; ph.; p. 54; July 70; AIAJ

AIA Conference Report; ph.; p. 35-37; Aug 70; AR

AIA Honor Awards; ph. pl. sec.; p. 79-93; June 70; AIAJ

Alternative Architectural Means, Report of Freestone Conference; ill. dia. ph. m.; p. 70-93; July 70; PA

See ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, SYSTEMS, VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES and OFFICE PRACTICE also.
ARIZONA (Cont'd)
Phoenix; Apartment Development; Barrie H. Groen; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 70; HH
Phoenix; Apartment Development; George W. Christensen; ph. pl.; p. 24; Aug 70; HH
Phoenix; Church; Frank Lloyd Wright; ill. elev.; p. 42; June 70; AR
Sedona; Residence; Peirce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 70; HH

ARKANSAS
Little Rock; Bank Tower; Erhart, Eichenbaum, Reich & Blass; ph. pl. sec; p. 105-108; Nov 70; AR

ART
Alexander Calder Exhibit; ph.; p. 8; Feb 70; INT
City Street Sculpture and Art; ph.; p. 49-52; Dec 70; AIAJ
Collage on Concrete Panels; by Joseph L. Young; ph.; p. 66; Mar 70; AIAJ
John Desmond as Artist; ill.; p. 45-48; Aug 70; AIAJ
Urban Renewal with Paint, Superscale Urban Frescoes; Graphics; ph. pl.; p. 98-107; Nov 70; PA
See EXHIBITION, MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY also

ART GALLERY
Art Gallery, New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Hans Hollein; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-95; Feb 70; PA
Personal Sculpture Gallery; New Canaan, Conn.; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-25; Dec 70; PA
See MUSEUM also

ARTS CENTER
New York, N.Y.; Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen; m. pl. sec.; p. 11; Sept 70; AF
See MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY, also

ASBESTOS
Spray Fireproofing Linked to Cancer; ph.; p. 50-52; Dec 70; AF

AUDITORIUM
Cape Town, South Africa; Revel Fox; ph. pl.; p. 7; July/Aug 70; AF
Chiba, Japan; Hall of Culture; Masato Otaka; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Sept 70; AR
Exhibition and Convention Center, Currigan Hall, Denver, Colo.; Muchow, Ream & Larsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 81-86; Dec 70; AR
Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-123; Jan 70; AR
New Haven, Conn.; Coliseum and Convention Center; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. m.; p. 42-43; Oct 70; AF
Saitama, Japan; Community Center; Kunio Mayekawa; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Sept 70; AR
See EXHIBIT, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA
Belconnen; Government Center for New Town; John Andrews; m. pl. dia. sec.; p. 132-133; Feb 70; AR

AUSTRIA
Vienna; Conference Center; Gruen Associates; m. ill.; p. 43-46; Mar 70; AF

AUTOMATION
Technical and Legislative Developments That Will Affect Theater Design and Construction; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 65-78; Dec 70; PA

BANK
Bank-Office Tower; Boston, Mass.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 64-73; May 70; PA
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank Tower; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137-140; Sept 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank Building; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT
Cincinnati, Ohio; Interiors; Granzow & Guss; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 70; AR
Little Rock, Ark.; High Rise; Erhart, Eichenbaum, Rauch & Blass; ph. pl.; p. 105-108; Nov 70; AR
Operational Building; New York, N.Y.; Carson, Lundin & Shaw; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Jan/Feb 70; AF
San Francisco, Calif.; Bank of America World Headquarters Tower; Wurster, Bernard & Emmons, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-132; July 70; AR
Savings and Loan Branch; Interiors; Graphics; Daniel Solomon, David Reichel and Barbara Stauffer Solomon; Concord, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 74-77; May 70; PA
Seattle, Wash.; High Rise Bank-Office Building; Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 129-136; June 70; AR
Temporary Mobile Building; El Toro, Calif.; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; May 70; HH

BRIDGE
Pedestrian Downtown Bridge; Minneapolis, Minn.; Cermak Associates; ph. pl.; p. 86; June 70; AIAJ
Remodeling Project to Convert Roll and Auto Bridge into Shops, Walkway and Conveyor Belt; Remove Cars from Downtown; St. Louis, Mo.; James Bock; sec. elev. ill. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan/Feb 70; AF

BUILDING CODE
Full-Scale Fires Used to Test Interior Finishes; ph. dia. graph.; p. 135-138; Nov 70; AR
Plastics and the Building Codes; p. 96-99; Oct 70; PA

CALIFORNIA
— — —; Apartment Development; William L. Pereira; ph. sec. pl.; p. 40; June 70; HH
— — —; California's State Park Planning and the Need for a Clear National Policy; by W. P. Matt, Jr.; ph. p. 131-133; May 70; AR
— — —; Northern California AIA Members' Work; ph. pl.; p. 92-99; July 70; INT

C
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Alameda; Townhouse Development with Yacht Frontage; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Oct 70; HH

Almaden; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec; p. 62-63; Nov 70; HH

Berkeley; Art Museum; University of California; Mario J. Ciampi; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF

Berkeley; Art Museum; University of California; Maria Ciampi; ph. pl.; p. 32; Oct 70; PA

Berkeley; Residence; Donald E. Olsen; ph. pl. sec; p. 90; June 70; AI AJ

Berkeley; Residence; Donald E. Olsen; ph. pl. sec; p. 66-67; July 70; HH

Berkeley; Residence; Remodeled; Interiors; John Carden Campbell and Herbert Lawton; ph. pl.; p. 92; July 70; INT

Berkeley; Student Center; Analysis by R. Montgomery; DeMars, Reay, Hardison and L. Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 64-72; Apr 70; AF

Beverly Hills; Office Interiors; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; Remodeled; ph. p. 100; Feb 70; INT

Bodega Bay; Prototype House and Club House; Recreation-Second Home Development; John Carden Campbell; ill; pl. p. 90-91; July 70; HH

Claremont; Science Building; Four Colleges; Caudill, Rowllett & Scott; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 30-33; May 70; INT

Concord; Savings and Loan Branch; Interiors; Daniel Solomon; ph. pl. sec. det; p. 74-77; May 70; PA

El Toro; Temporary Mobile Bank; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; May 70; HH

Foster City; Foster City's Financial Difficulties; ph. pl.; p. 4-5; Feb 70; HH

Hayward; Apartment Development; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 76; Dec 70; HH

Huntington Harbour; Residential Development; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 46; Apr 70; HH

Isa Vista; Student Boom Town; by E. McCoy; ph. pl.; p. 35-36; May 70; PA

Jennifer Residential Development; Conservation Opposition; Sasaki & Walker; ph. pl.; p. 18-19; Aug 70; HH

Lake Encina; Buddhist Temple; Dorman & Munselle; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Sept 70; HH

Long Beach; Residence; Donald Gibbs & Hugh Gibbs; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Mid-May 70; AR

Los Angeles; Campus; Art Center College of Design; Honnold, Reibsamen & Rex; pl. m. sec.; p. 108-111; Jan 70; PA

Los Angeles; Car Wash Structures; by A. Golding & D. Meyer; ph. pl. elev.; p. 164-167; June 70; PA

Los Angeles; Downtown Planning; ill; p. 35, 38, 40; Mar 70; PA

Los Angeles; Downtown Plaza As Resultant of Pedestrian Behavior Studies; Deasy & Boling; ill; pl. p. 35-39; Dec 70; AIAJ

Los Angeles; Downtown Renewal; Broadway Plaza; Charles Luckman Associates; m. sec.; p. 80-81; May 70; PA

Los Angeles; Office Interiors; Rex Goode; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Nov 70; INT

Marin County; Lagunafron Townhouses; Colister & Payne; ph. pl.; p. 42; Dec 70; HH

Marin County; Mental Health Center; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-117; Mar 70; AR

Marin County; Residence; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; Mid-May 70; AR
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CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Marysville; Waterfront Vacation House; Daniel G. Volkman, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Mar 70; HH

Menlo Park; Apartment Development; Frank L. Hope; ph. pl. ill.; p. 44; Sept 70; HH

Millbrae; Residence; Churchill & Zlatunich; ph. pl.; p. 87; Sept 70; HH

Mil Valley; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-85; Sept 70; HH

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Aug 70; HH

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Mid-May 70; AR

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; M. Arthur Gensler and Karl Treffinger; m. pl.; ill.; p. 154-156; Sept 70; AR

Newport Beach; Office Interiors; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Jan 70; AR

North Forks; Residence; Honnold & Rex; ph. pl.; p. 87-90; Dec 70; AR

Oakland; Apartment Development; Burger & Coplan; ph. pl.; p. 107-108; Dec 70; HH

Oakland; Art, Culture History and Natural Science Museum; Kevin Roche & John Dinkefoo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-122; Apr 70; AR

Oakland; Art, Culture History and Natural Science Museum; Kevin Roche & John Dinkefoo; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; July 70; INT

Oakland; Hotel; Moher & Mortens; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-127; Oct 69; AR

Oakland; Hotel Interiors; Fred Brooks; ph. pl.; p. 122-127; Oct 70; INT

Oakland; Library, Lecture Hall, Gallery, Studio Complex; California College of Arts and Crafts; DeMars & Reay; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-105; Dec 70; INT

Oakland; Studio Building and Library; Critique by R. Montgomery; California College of Arts and Crafts; DeMars & Reay; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-89; Jan-Feb 70; AF

Olympic Valley; Ski Cable Car Terminal; Shepely, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. sec.; p. 83; June 70; AIAJ

Orange County; Educational Research Laboratory; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill; pl. p. 56-57; Jan-Feb 70; AF

Pasadena; Downtown Residence; Charles W. Moore and William Turnbull, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Mid-May 70; AR

Palm Springs; Residence; John Lautner; ph. pl.; p. 117-118; Nov 70; AR

Palo Alto; Apartment Development; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Aug 70; HH

Point Reyes; Seashore Visiting Center; Worley, K. Wong and John Carden Campbell; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; May 70; AR

Rancho Bernardo; Apartment Development; Frank L. Hope; ph. pl.; p. 34; June 70; HH

Richmond; Townhouses; Hardison & Komatsu; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 70; HH

Robnert Park; Cafeteria; Sonoma State College; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl.; p. 6; Sept 70; AF

Sacramento; Floriculture Pavilion for Year-Round State Fair; Callister & Payne; ph. pl. elev.; p. 142-143; May 70; AR; AR

Sacramento; Fountain; Lawrence Holprin; ph.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR

Sacramento; Married Students Townhouses; Sacramento State College; Neill Smith; ph. pl.; p. 98-100; Mid-May 70; AR

San Diego; Hospital, Flexibility; Charles Luckman; ill; pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Apr 70; AIAJ
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

San Diego: Residence; Simpson & Gerber; ph. pl.; p. 86; Sept 70; HH
San Francisco: Airport Hangar, Lev Zetlin and Cadden; ill.; pl. sec.; ph. elev.; p. 101-102; July 70; AR
San Francisco: Airport, Redesigned; John Carl Warnecke and Dreyfuss & Blackford; pl. m. sec.; p. 120-121; Aug 70; AR
San Francisco: Apartment Building; Donald W. MacDonald, ph. pl.; sec.; p. 34; July 70; HH
San Francisco: Apartment Building; MLTW, Turnbull; ill.; pl. sec.; p. 150-151; Sept 70; AR
San Francisco: Apartment Building; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 86-87; Mid-May 70; AR
San Francisco: Apartment Development; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmans; ph. sec.; p. 78-79; June 70; HH
San Francisco: Art Center; San Francisco Art Institute; Paulette Keating Clay; p. 80-81; July 70; INT
San Francisco: Bank of America World Headquarters Tower; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmans; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Belluschi; ph. sec.; p. 126-127; July 70; AR
San Francisco: Downtown Development, Yerba Buena Center; Kenzo Tange, Utac, Lawrence Halprin; m.; p. 23; Jan 70; AJA
San Francisco: Fountain; Lawrence Halprin; ph. det. pl.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR
San Francisco: Imports Shop, Interiors; Mack McDowell and Ira Kurlander; ph.; p. 74-75; July 70; INT
San Francisco: Office Furniture Showrooms, Two: One Remodeled from Warehouse; Cheese Shop; Interiors; Whisler & Patri; ph.; p. 86-89; July 70; INT
San Francisco: Pyramidal Office Tower Project; William Pereira; Civic Duty, by A. Zelwer; m. ill.; p. 68-81; Jan/Feb 70; AF
San Francisco: Residency; Herbert D. Kosovitz; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 74-75; July 70; HH
San Francisco: San Francisco Art Institute Addition; Critique by R. Montgomery; Pafford Keating Clay; ph.; p. 80-85; Jan/Feb 70; AF
San Francisco: Shopping Center; The Cannery; Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; p. 93; June 70; AJA
San Francisco: Student Union, San Francisco State College; Paulette Keating Clay; Quatramore; ph. dia. iii.; pl. elev.; p. 134-138; Nov 70; INT
San Francisco: Townhouse Development; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. sec.; p. 110-111; Mar 70; AR
San Francisco: Townhouses; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Apr 70; HH
San Jose; Apartment Development, Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 77; Dec 70; HH
San Jose; Residential Development; Los Paseos Homes; ph. pl.; p. 38; 40; Mar 70; HH
San Rafael; Hall of Justice; Marin County Civic Center; Taliesin Associated Architects; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; Dec 70; AF
Santa Ana; Mobile Modular Sales Office for Residential Development; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; May 70; HH
Santa Cruz; Outdoor Theater; University of California; Royston, Hanson, Beck & Abey; ph.; p. 60; Dec 70; PA

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Santa Cruz; Residential College; University of California; MLTW, Moore, Turnbull; sec.; il.; p. 82-83; Jan 70; PA
Santa Rosa; City Hall; Interiors; Jacques Dوبر and Richard Heilman; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; AR
Sea Ranch; Lodge, Store and Restaurant; Alfred Boeke and Louis McLane; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Mar 70; PA
Sea Ranch; Residence; McCue, Boone & Tompkins; ph. pl.; p. 71; July 70; HH
Sea Ranch; Residence; MLTW, Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; p. 70; July 70; HH
Sea Ranch; Residences, Two; MLTW, Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; p. 88-93; Apr 70; PA
Sea Ranch; Vacation House; McCue, Boone & Tompkins; ph. pl.; p. 36, 40; Jan 70; HH
South Lake Tahoe; Elementary School and High School; Van Bourg & Nakamura; ph. pl.; p. 70-73; Nov 70; PA
South San Francisco; Warehouse, Knorr & Elliot; ph. pl.; p. 107, 112-114; July 70; AR
Strawberry Point; Apartment Development; Karl Treffinger; ph. pl.; p. 36; 40; Jan 70; HH
Tomales Bay; New Town for Former Addicts, Alcohatics and Others; Symonov Coves; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. pl.; p. 52-55; Nov 70; SAF
Thousand Oaks; Civic Center Competition Winners; ill.; p. 26; Jan 70; PA
Thousand Oaks; Civic Center, Robert Mason House; Other Competition Entries; ph. sec.; p. 7; 13, Jan/Feb 70; AF
Tuscani; Apartment Development; Backen, Arriagano & Ross; ph. sec.; p. 120-123; Jan 70; PA
Valencia; Theatre Center; California Institute of the Arts; Thornton Ladd; m. ph.; det.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; PA
Venice; Apartment Building; Flores, Glenn & Greenberg; ph. sec.; p. 74-75; Jan 70; HH
Westlake Village; Villages, Houses; Keats; Los Angeles; Loshbridge & Condon; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Apr 70; HH
Westlake Village; Townhouses; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Apr 70; HH
Westlake Village, Front Residential Development; William R. Paul; ph. pl.; p. 48-53; Nov 70; HH

CANADA

— —: Residence on an Island; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Mid-May 70; AIA
Montreal; Downtown Multiple Use Project, Cite Concordia; Dimit, Dimakopoulos & Roger Montgomery; m. ph.; p. 36; Sept 70; AR
Nuns' Island, Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Apartment Development, High-Rise with Townhouses; Philip, David, Bobrow; ph. pl.; p. 100-102; Mid-May 70; AR
Nuns' Island, Quebec; Case of a New Town; by C. Poumier, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 33-36; Nov 70; AIAJ
Saskatchewan; Study of the Small Towns; by R. Rees; ph. pl.; p. 29-33; Fall 69; L
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario; Master Plan, College of Applied and Vocational School Building, Central Zone & Strong; ph. sec.; p. 50-55; June 70; AF
Toronto, Ontario; Arts Center; Gordon S. Adamson; ph. pl.; p. 5; July/Aug 70; AIA
Toronto, Ontario; Downtown Redevelopment with Transportation Terminal; John Andrews; ph. m. dia. sec.; p. 131, 136-139; Feb 70; AR
CITY PLANNING (Cont'd)
Small Cities the Next Big Market for Home-Building?, ph. pl. ill. sec m. elev.; p. 72-79; Mar 70; HH
Streets for a Humane City, by M. E. Osman; Streets, The Living Theater, by N. Miller; Open Spaces, Their Shape and Scale, by C. E. Thomsen; People Watching, With a Purpose, by C. M. Deasy; Choices for Children Too; Signs, by A. Liddic; Lighting, by T. McGowan; City Sculpture and Art; Sidewalks in the Sky, by J. Frazier; ph. pl.; p. 25-56; Dec 70; AIA
The Arcology of Paolo Soleri; by S. Moholy-Nagy; Critique; sec pl, ill. m. dio.; p. 70-75, May 70; AF
The City as a Threatened Ecosystem; by S. F. Williams; p. 48-49, 71, Sept 70; AF
The Connecticut: Priorities in Conflict; Need for Comprehensive River Basin Planning; by E. P. Berkeley; ph. pl.; p. 28-35; Sept 70; AF
The New Environment of the South; by Grady Clay; p. 42-45; Dec 70; AF
The Walled City of Old Delhi: Urban Renewal and an Indigenous Community; by R. Fonseca; ph. pl. ill.; p. 13-25; Fall 69; L
The World, Love It or Leave It: Global Ecological Crisis, and Some Solutions; by D. Raney and C. Manolafsky; ph. elev. isometric pl.; p. 178-185; June 70; PA
Urban Design as Part of the Governmental Process; by J. Barnett; ill. sec. pl. dia. m.; p. 131-150; Jan 70; AR
Urban Housing Problem; Discussion; ph.; p. 64-71; Aug 70; HH
Vehicle for Urban Improvement, AIA's Urban Design Assistance Team, Case Histories; by V. Barr; p. 49-54; Aug 70; AIA
Zoning is a Three-Dimensional Word: Continuing Study of Physical Implications of New York City's Zoning Laws; dia.; p. 48-51; Nov 70; AF
Zoning Rebuilds the Theater; Bonus Floor Area Induces Developers to Incorporate Theaters in Commercial Structures; pl. sec.; p. 76-78, 114; Dec 70, PA
Zoning, The New Battleground for Racial Equality; by C. Funnye; p. 62-65; May 70; AF
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ARCHITECTURE, CONSERVATION, GOVERNMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN, UNIVERSITY also
CIVIC CENTER
Thousand Oaks, Calif.; Robert Mason Houve-ner; Other Competition Entries; pl. ill. elev.; p. 11, 13; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Thousand Oaks, Calif.; Civic Center Competition Winner, Robert M. Houvenner; ill.; p. 26; Jan 70; PA
See GOVERNMENT, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also
CLINIC
Dental Offices, Bristol, Conn.; Eugene Tarnawa; ph.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; INT
Eye Clinic, Boulder, Colo.; Charles A. Haertling; ph. pl.; p. 9; Apr 70; AF
CLINIC (Cont'd)
Health Facilities: Improvement through Management and Money for Architecture; New York State; ill. ph. pl. dia. m. elev.; p. 151-156; Jul 70; AR
Medical Clinic and Apartments, Dayton, Ohio; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 38; Dec 70; HH
Medical Offices and Apartment Building, Dayton, Ohio; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 38; Dec 70; HH
Mental Health Center, Columbus, Ind.; James Stewart Polshek; m. pl. ph.; p. 11; May 70; AF
Mental Health Center, Marin County, Calif.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-118; Mar 70; AR
See HOSPITAL, REHABILITATION CENTER also
CLUB
See RECREATION
COATINGS
Selecting Paints; by S. B. Levinson; tables; p. 56-57; Mar 70; AEN
See ARCHITECTURAL SURFACES, CONCRETE, FIRE PROTECTION, ROOFING also
COLOMBIA
Cartagena: Memory as Meaning: The Cybernetic Role of Tradition in Architecture; Urban History as Message Transmission; by K. Ricci; dia. ph. pl.; p. 90-95; Aug 70; PA
COLORADO
Aspen; Vacation Townhouses, Donald R. Roark; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Apr 70; HH
Boulder; Eye Clinic, Charles A. Haertling; ph. pl.; p. 9; Apr 70; AF
Denver; Downtown Renewal; Lawrence Halprin; m. pl. p. 36; Nov 70; AR
Denver; Downtown Renewal; Marvin Hatami; pl. sec. ph.; p. 92-93; Jan 70; PA
Denver; Exhibition and Convention Center, Currigan Hall; Muchow & Larson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 81-86; Dec 70; AR
Snowmass at Aspen; Apartment Development: Ski Condominiums; Ian MacKinlay and Henrik Bull; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Mid-May 70; AR
COMMUNITY CENTER
Chicago, Ill.; Gordon, Levin, Solomon & Cordwell; ph. pl.; p. 48-54; July 70; HH
Housing Evaluation Center, Austin, Texas; pl.; p. 104; Nov 70; PA
New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Use of Pattern Language, Eric Adlereutz; m. pl. ill. dia.; p. 54-58; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Saitama, Japan; Kunio Mayekawa; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Sept 70; AR
See RECREATION also
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
Computer Cost Estimating; ph. pl.; p. 34; May 70; HH
Computerized Cost Estimating is Ready Now—Almost; by B. Perkins; p. 65-66; Feb 70; AR
Computer Firm Programs Structural Design Analysis; ill. m. ph. printout; p. 52-53; Oct 70; AF
CONCRETE
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE

CONFERENCE CENTER
Vienna, Austria: Gruen Associates; ill. iii.; p. 43-46; Mar 70; AF

CONNECTICUT
— — —; Tennis Club; C. Gustave Wormuth; ill. pl. elev.; p. 150-151; Nov 70; INT
Avondale Cybernetic Development; Collins & Payne; ph. pl. ill.; p. 62-67; Sept 70; HH
Bristol; Dental Offices; Eugene Tornowa; ph.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; INT
Cheshire; Residence; Roth & Saad; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Mid-May 70; AR
Greenwich; Office Building; William Barnum; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT
Greenwich; Office Building, Interiors; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT
Greenwich; Office Building, Remodeled; Interiors; Eggers & Higgins; ph.; p. 136-139; Apr 70; INT
Guilford; Residence; Doug Michels, Robert F. Shannon, and Sal Viss; ill. pl.; p. 116-119; Jan 70; PA
Hamden; Residence; Judith Chafee; ph. pl.; p. 69; Mid-May 70; AR
Hamden; Townhouse Development; Veggo Larsen; ph.; pl. p. 32; Oct 70; HH
Hartford; Science Building; Trinity College; Orr, deCossey & Winder; ph.; p. 112-113; Feb 70; AR
Middletown; Quadruplex and Townhouse Development; Moore & Turnbull; ill. sec.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; Residential Development; Claude Miquelle and Richard B. McCurdy; ph. ill.; p. 74-75; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; Small Cities The Next Big Market for Homebuilding?; ph. ill. sec. m. elev.; p. 72-79; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; Townhouse Development; Jeter & Cook and Martin & Davis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 78; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; Townhouse Development; McHugh & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; HH
New Canaan; K-3 (Lower) School; Gary Lindstrom; ph. pl.; p. 97-100; July 70; AR
New Canaan; Personal Sculpture Gallery; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-25; Dec 70; AF

CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)
New Haven; Apartment Development; Prefabricated Units; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl. m.; p. 148-149; Sept 70; AR
New Haven; Coliseum and Convention Center; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. m.; p. 42-43; Oct 70; AF
New Haven; Hospital; Yale University; Westermann & M.; ill. pl. p. 13; Apr 70; AF
New Haven; Knights of Columbus Office Building; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-115; Aug 70; AR
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Competition Entry; m. pl. ill.; p. 67; July/Aug 70; AF
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; John Fowler and John Paul McGowan; Competition Entry; m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Jury Report; m. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; Other Entries; m. ill. sec.; p. 66-67; July/Aug 70; AF
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Martin Verman, Yves Lepeere, and Paul Pint; Competition Entry; ill. m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Robert Venturi; Critique by Readers; Charles Moore; Replies; ill. elev.; p. 64-65; Oct 70; AF
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Venturi & Rauch; m. pl.; p. 27; July 70; PA
New Haven; Mathematics Building; Yale University; Van Slyck, Collision & Nelson; Competition Entry; ill. m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF
Riverside; Residence; Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 36-37; Mid-May 70; AR
Sherman; Residence; Norman Jaffe and Nicos Zographos; ph. sec.; p. 112-113; Nov 70; AR
Stamford; Waterfront Multi-Use Development; SMS Partnership; m. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 70; PA
Waterbury; Apartment Development; Joseph Stein; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Dec 70; HH

CONSERVATION
Clarion Call for Men of New Vision; by N. A. Owings; ph.; p. 48-51; June 70; AIAJ
Conservation and the Developer, Solution: PUD, or Open-Space Community; by M. C. Huntington, Jr.; p. 39; Aug 70; HH
Controlling Construction Pollution; by H. J. Rosen; p. 102; Feb 70; PA
Electronic Microscope Reveals Killer Air Pollutant; ph.; p. 69; Nov 70; AIAJ
Environment Ecology and Conservation; ph.; p. 32-33; Mar 70; PA
National Board, Ill.; p. 36; Feb 70; AR
Recycling Abandoned Autos; ph.; p. 56; July 70; AIAJ
Residential Development; Conservationist Opposition: A. I. Cal, Sasaki & Walker; ph.; pl. p. 18-19; Aug 70; HH
The Connecticut: Priorities in Conflict; Need for Comprehensive River Basin Planning; by E. P. Berkeley; ph. pl.; p. 35; Sept 70; AF
The New Environment of the South; by Grady Clay; p. 42-45; Dec 70; AF
CONSERVATION (Cont'd)
The World: Love It or Leave It; Global Ecological Crisis; by D. Raney and C. Montesky; ph. elev. pl. ill.; p. 178-185; June 70; PA
See CITY PLANNING, ECOLOGY also

COPPER
See METALS

CORSICA
Mediterranean Village Architecture; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ

CULTURAL CENTER
See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

CULTURE
Advertisements for a Counter Culture; Report on Freestone Conference; Various Catalogues; ill. dia. ph. m.; p. 70-93; July 70; PA

D

DAM
Roland Work Obituary, 1898-1970; Work on TVA; by F. Gutheim; ph.; p. 58-59; Sept 70; AF

DENMARK
Airport Plans; pl.; p. 72; Oct 70; AIAJ

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON
AIA Headquarters Building; The Architects Collaborative; pl.; p. 14-17; June 70; AIAJ
AIA Headquarters Building; The Architects Collaborative; m. pl. ill. dia. sec.; p. 43-46; Aug 70; AR
Apartment and Townhouse Development; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; HH
Apartment and Townhouse Development; Collins & Kronstadt, Leady, Hagan, Collins; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; HH
Apartment Development; Architect's Coalition; ph. sec.; p. 10; Feb 70; AIAJ
Bar; Interiors; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Jan 70; AR
Elementary School; Fry & Welch; ill.; p. 15; Feb 70; AEN
Ft. Lincoln, New Town Subcommunity; Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon and David A. Cronce; m. ill.; p. 80-81; Jan 70; PA
National Fine Arts Gallery, Remodeled; Faulkner, Sternehouse, Fryer & Faulkner; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 70; AIAJ
Restoration of the Octagon; J. Everett Fauber, Jr.; ph. pl. 30-34; Jan 70; AIAJ
Theater; Interiors; Jan Hird Pokorny; ph. pl.; p. 114; Jan 70; AR
Theater, Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-54; Dec 70; PA
The Octagon House (1800); Dr. William Thornton; Historical Restorations; by M. Page; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-153; Sept 70; INT

DOOR
Automatic Doors for Efficiency, Safety and Security; ph. det.; p. 109; Dec 70; AR
Mirrored Store Entry; Cesar Pelli; sel. det.; p. 108; Nov 70; PA

DRUG CENTER
See REHABILITATION CENTER

E

EARTHQUAKE
See STRUCTURAL

ECOLOGY
Architecture in an Ecological View of the World; by I. L. McHarg; ill.; p. 47-51; Nov 70; AIAJ
Ecology and Environment; by R. R. Bartelsmeyer; p. 48-49+; June 70; AF
Environmental Renewal or Oblivion?; by J. P. Austin; p. 100, 102; June 70; AIAJ
See ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING, CONSERVATION also

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
A Piece of the Action; by R. A. Glass; p. 46-47; Feb 70; AIAJ; p. 38-40; July 70; AIAJ
Builder's Surviving the Credit Crunch; ph.; p. 98-105; May 70; HH
Case Against FNMA; ph.; p. 16; Nov 70; HH
Construction vs. Inflation; Part I; by R. M. Young; graphs.; p. 69; Jan 70; AR
Housing and Money Restraints; by R. W. O'Neill; p. 51; Jan 70; HH
How Housing Can Cope with Permanent Inflation; ph. ill.; p. 64-72; Oct 70; HH
Insurance Companies' Loans at Housing Industry's Expense; p. 46; Sept 70; HH
Is the Economic Roof About to Fall In?; by B. J. Grad; p. 50; Oct 70; AIAJ
Legal Maximum State Interest Rates; p. 14; Sept 70; HH
New FNMA Mortgage Market Starts Operations; p. 20; Dec 70; HH
Operation Breakthrough and the Housing Problem; ph.; p. 51-69; Feb 70; HH
Piece-of-the-Action; Mortgaging; p. 12; Oct 70; HH
Tax-Refurb Bill's Affect on Real Estate Investment; p. 6; Feb 70; HH
See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE also

ELDERLY HOUSING
Court Apartments; Grosse Pointe, Mich.; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 92-91; Mid-May 70; AR
Leverne, Minn.; Spitznagel Partners; ill.; p. 85; May 70; PA
Oberlin, Ohio; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 99; Mar 70; HH
Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Sellew & West; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Dec 70; HH

ELECTRICAL
Building Automation Systems with Control Consoles; by J. Kmetz; p. 110; Oct 70; PA
Underground Utility Cables; sec.; p. 24; Jan 70; HH
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING, also
ELEVATOR
Optimizing Space Requirements for Elevators; by W. W. Swartz; sec. pl. dia. tables; p. 133-135; July 70; AEN
Plastic Elevator Cab; ph.; p. 73; Sept 70; AF
Tandem Elevators Save Space, Improve Service; Analysis; dia.; p. 50-51; Oct 70; AF

ENGLAND
Kennington, Oxford Centro fro Management Studies; AF; trends; Burton & Koraluk; ph.; pl.; p. 40-43; May 70; AF
London; General Hospital; Northwick Park; Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forester-Walker & June; m.; ph.; p. 101-104; Dec 70; AR
Wolverhampton; Department Store; Interiors; ph.; pl. dia.; p. 124-128; Mar 70; INT

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT
Antique Japanese Folding Screens Exhibit; ph.; p. 6-8; Dec 70; INT
Contemporary Environments; New York, N.Y.; Gamal El-Zoghby; ph. m.; ill.; p. 34; Mar 70; INT
Exhibition and Convention Center, Currigan Hall; AF; Levi's, Colt, Mushaw, Ream & Long; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 91-96; Dec 70; AR
Exhibition Hall; Philadelphia, Pa.; Davis, Poole & Sloan; m. pl.; sec. elev.; p. 11; Mar 70; AF
Exhibition of Architecture by Work of Hector Guimard; Residence, Paris, France; ph.; pl.; p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT
Exhibition, "The Rise of an American Architecture 1815-1915"; by M. D. Schwartz; ph.; ill.; p. 142-145; May 70; INT
Expo '70 Fair; Osaka; Japan; ph.; sec.; elev.; p. 60-69; Aug 70; PA
Expo '70, Japan; ph.; p. 115-128; June 70; AR
Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; Critique by P. Blake; ph.; p. 30-41; Apr 70; AF
Expo '70, in Construction; Osaka, Japan; ph.; pl.; p. 52-55; Mar 70; AIAJ
Expo '70 Fair; Osaka, Japan; Aerial Photographs; ph.; p. 9; Mar 70; AR
Expo '70 Site Plan and Design Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph.; pl. ill.; p. 115-119; June 70; AR
Expo '70, Festival Plaza Space; Osaka; Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph.; sec.; elev.; p. 62; Aug 70; AF
Expo '70 Fair Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Noriaki Kurokawa; Critique by R. Boyd; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 32-35; Mar 70; AF
Expo '70, Canadian Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Erickson & Massey; ph.; p. 122; June 70; AR
Expo '70, Canadian Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Erickson & Massey; ph.; p. 34-35; Apr 70; AF
Expo '70, Pavilion for Fuji Group; Osaka; Japan; Yutaka Murata; ph.; sec.; p. 68; Aug 70; PA
Expo '70, Theme Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 32-33; Apr 70; AF
Expo '70, U. S. Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Davis, Brody, Chernyayev, Geismar & deHarak; m. sec.; p. 56; Mar 70; AIAJ
Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Davis, Brody, Chernyayev, Geismar & deHarak; ph.; pl.; p. 40-41; Apr 70; AF
Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Davis & Brody and Alan Schwartzman; ph.; p. 126-128; June 70; AR

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont'd)
Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Davis, Brody, Chernyayev, Geismar & deHarak; ph.; pl. sec.; elev.; p. 64-67; Aug 70; PA
Expo '70, U. S. Pavilion; Osaka; Japan; Davis, Brody, Chernyayev, Geismar & deHarak; ph.; pl.; sec.; p. 142-143; May 70; AR
Pavilion Halls Suspended from Masts Set in Lake; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; ph.; p. 26-29; Oct 70; AF
The Bestless Genius of Norman Bel Geddes; by A. J. Pulos; ph.; m.; ill.; elev.; p. 46-51; July; Aug 70; AF
Use of Plastics; by A. Hecker; m.; ph.; p. 65; Feb 70; AIAJ
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

FABRIC
Bootstrap Operation Fabric Shop; ph.; p. 12; Sept 70; INT
Fabric Extravaganza with Strong Colors, Prints, Weaves, etc.; ph.; p. 142-149; Apr 70; INT
Jack Lenor Larsen and V'Soskes Fabrics; ph., p. 114-117; Jan 70; INT
New Fabrics; Prints, Color; Upholstery; Commerce; Shopper's Guide; ph.; p. 132-139; Oct 70; INT

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, OFFICE PRACTICE

FINLAND
Finland; Export Design; ph.; sec. pl.; p. 74-79; Mar 70; PA
Finland-Russia; Two Sides of a Gulf; Special Section; ph.; ill. sec. pl. dia.; p. 70-79; Mar 70; PA
Finland; Where Architecture Outlasts Us; by E. M. Treib; ph.; p. 84-85; Mar 70; PA
Helsinki; Church; Timo Suomalainen; ph.; pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 70; PA
Helsinki; Center Multi-Use Building; ill.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; PA
Imatra; Church; Aivar Aalton; ph.; pl.; p. 59-61; Feb 70; AIAJ
Practicing Finnish Architecture; ill.; p. 86; Mar 70; PA

FIRE PROTECTION
Asbestos Spray Fireproofing Linked to Cancer; ph.; p. 50-52; Dec 70; AF
Carpet Flame Spread; by J. E. Smonga and G. T. Cashing; ph.; p. 34-35; Mar 70; AEN
Computers Take Over?; by T. E. Goonan; p. 38; Mar 70; AEN
Construction Fires; by T. C. Hillmon; ph.; p. 26; Mar 70; AIAJ
Fire Data for the Asking from Insurance Companies; ill.; p. 36; Mar 70; AEN
Fireproof; No Such Thing; Definitions, Tests; by C. H. Yull; ph.; p. 18-21; Mar 70; AEN
Fire Ratings for Structural Systems; tables; p. 26; Mar 70; AEN

29
FIRE PROTECTION (Cont'd)
Fires in Churches, Schools, Bowling Alleys, Hotels and Shopping Centers; ph.; p. 32-36; Jan 70; AEN
Flexible Fire Sprinkler Installed in High Rise Office Building; by R. E. Ritz; pl. table; det.; p. 53-55; Feb 70; AIAJ
Full-Scale Fires Used to Test Interior Finishes; ph. dia.; graph; p. 135-138, Nov 70; AR
Meaning Heat Release for Construction Materials; ph.; p. 39; Jan 70; AEN
New Approach to Fire Codes and Requirements; by R. D. Caravaty & W. F. Winslow; ph. tables; p. 22-25; Mar 70; AEN
Noncombustible Construction and Materials; by H. J. Rosen; table; p. 188; June 70; PA
Properties of Plastics; table; p. 32-33; Mar 70; AEN
Protecting Structural Steel; ph.; det.; p. 42-43; Jan 70; AEN
Remedies for Holes Poked Through Floors and Walls That Interrupt Fire Protection; by J. J. Degenkolb; p. 30-31; Jan 70; AEN
Saunas, A Fire Hazard; p. 12; June 70; HH
Testing Interior Finishes; by W. A. Dunlap; charts; pl. p. 30-31; Mar 70; AEN
What's Behind Fire Ratings; ph.; p. 40-41; Jan 70; AEN

FLOORING
Carpet Bacteria Control; p. 100-101; July 70; INT
Carpet Flame Spread; by R. E. Smariga and G. T. Castino; ph.; p. 34-35; Mar 70; AEN
Resilient and Hard Surface Flooring; Do's and Don'ts; New Products; by H. Bright; ph.; p. 157-161; Sept 70; INT
See CARPET also

FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale: Residence; Donald I. Singer; ph.; pi.; p. 109-111; Nov 70; AR
Fort Lauderdale: Townhouse; PUD Waterfront Plan; Richard Leitch & Sam Kyotoki; ph. m. pl.; p. 74-83; May 70; HH
Jacksonville: Airport; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; ph.; p. 130; Aug 70; AR
Jacksonville: Children's Museum; William Morgan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Nov 70; INT
Miami: Residence; Jorge Arango; ph.; p. sec.; p. 32-35; Mid-May 70; AR
Miami: Residence; Robert W. Whitten; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; Nov 70; HH
Orlando: Airport; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum and Reynolds, Smith & Hills; m. sec.; p. 120-121; Aug 70; AR
Orlando: Playground for Preschool Physically Disabled Children; Leland G. Shaw; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; Nov 70; PA
Port of Miami: Ship Passenger Terminal; David Vlkerts and John Andrews; ph.; p. 54-57; May 70; AEN
Sarasota: Apartment Building; Conyers & West; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 70; HH
Sarasota: Lutheran Church; Victor Lundy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 76-81; July/Aug 70; AF
Sarasota: Residence; Edward J. Seibert; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Nov 70; AR
Tampa: Airport; Reynolds, Smith & Hill; ill.; p. 37; Sept 70; AIAJ
Tampa: Apartment with Shuttle Vehicles; Reynolds, Smith & Hills; pl. ill.; m. ph.; p. 128-129; Aug 70; AR
Tarpon Springs: Elderly Housing; Sellew & West; ph. pl. ill.; p. 68-69; Dec 70; HH

FOLK ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

FOUNDATION
Earthwork Specifications; by H. J. Rosen; p. 112; Oct 70; PA
Earthwork Specifications; by H. J. Rosen; p. 114; Nov 70; PA
See STRUCTURAL also

FOUNTAIN
Copley Square, Remodeled; Boston, Mass.; Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; ph. m. pl.; p. 80-83; Oct 70; AF
Effective Collaboration on Design, Case Studies; by R. Choix; ph. det. pl.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR
Three Fountains; Portland, Ore.; Sacramento, Calif.; San Francisco, Calif.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. det. pl.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR
Walk-In Waterfall; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence Halprin; ph.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; AF
Why Not Fountains in the Winter?; by J. F. Fitchen, III; ph.; p. 54-59; Dec 70; AIAJ

FRANCE
Grenoble: Theater with Mobile Seating and Stage; Andre Wogenscky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; Dec 70; PA
Marseille: Apartment Building, 1952; Unite d'Habitation; LeCorbusier; Critique after Use; by S. Howard; ph. sec. sel.; det.; p. 90-97; Nov 70; PA
Paris: Residence; Hector Guimard's Art Nouveau Work in Architecture and Design; ph.; p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT

FREEWAY
See HIGHWAY

FURNITURE
Eclectic Collection; ph.; p. 140-141; Apr 70; INT
Environmental Design Concepts, Intended to be the Only Furniture in a Room; John Hanna; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA
Fabric, Prints, Carpet, Table; Harry Schulze & John McCarville; ph.; p. 142-143; Mar 70; INT
Four D Systematic Superstores, Sitting, Sleeping and Storage Units; Dennis Holloway; ph. dia.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA
Furniture Company Expands into Lighting Equipment; ph.; p. 120-121; Feb 70; INT
Industrial Design Awards; by R. Chaix; ph. det. pi.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR
Materials Analysis; Furniture in the New Plastics, Metals, Wood; ph.; p. 134-141; Mar 70; INT
New Office Furniture Designs; ph. pl. dia.; p. 122-123; Feb 70; INT
New York Market, 1971 Collection; ph.; p. 118-125; Dec 70; INT
Office Furniture, Survey; ph.; p. 98-105; Jan 70; INT
Plastic Sanctuary Furniture; by Venturi & Rauch; ph. det.; p. 94-95; Sept 70; PA
Plastics: The Invisibles, the Opaques, the Fibrous; ph.; p. 88-95; Oct 70; PA
Process Furniture, Flexible Multi-Shope Units; ph.; p. 86-89; Aug 70; PA
FURNITURE (Cont'd)
Shopfittings for a Department Store; ph. pl.; d.(p. 124-128; Mar 70; INT
Work of Sergio Asti; ph.; p. 120-121; Nov 70; INT
The Tablctop in Restaurants and Clubs; Tableware; ph.; p. 130-135; June 70; INT

GAMING
See OFFICE PRACTICE, CITY PLANNING

GARAGE
See PARKING

GEORGIA
Atlanta; Apartment and Townhouse Development; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; p. 30; Nov 70; HH
Atlanta; Billiards Center; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 142-145; Sept 70; INT
Atlanta; Cafe, Two, and a Restaurant; Remodeled; Barnes, Kossel & Griggs; ph.; pl. 112-117; June 70; INT
Atlanta; Nursing School; Emory University, Robert and Company; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 70; AF
Atlanta; Office Building Interiors; ASD, Inc.; GRAPHICS; ph. pl.; p. 130-135; Sept 70; INT
Atlanta; Office Interiors; Wolf Associates; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; AR
Atlanta; Stock Broker's Office Interiors; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Jan 70; INT
Atlanta; Underground Atlanta; Restoration; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; pl. p. 110-117; June 70; INT

GERMANY
Bad Buchau; Prehistory Museum; Manfred Lehbruck; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Mar 70; AF
Frankfurt-am-Main; New Town Center, Nordwest-Zentrum; Abel & Beckert; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-37; Oct 70; AF
Friedrichshafen; Catholic Church, hans Kammerer, Walter Belz, and Hans-Ulrich Schroe der; ph. pl. sec.; p. 7; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Munich; Apartment Development; Ebert, Heldrich & Gramesberger; ph. pl.; p. 8; Oct 70; AF
Tubingen; Greenhouse; University of Tubingen; Herman Blomeier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 5; Sept 70; AF

GLASS
High-Rise Office Complex to be Wrapped in Reflective Glass; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Jan 70; PA

GOVERNMENT (Cont'd)
Hall of Justice; Marin County Civic Center; San Rafael, Calif.; Taliesin Associated Architects; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; Dec 70; AF
Highway Patrol Building; Missouri; Scott & Thompson; ph. pl.; p. 9; July/Aug 70; AF
Jail with Maximum Access to Community; Omaha, Neb.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl.; sec. p. 126-127; Oct 70; AR
Offices, Library, Auditorium; Bangkok, Thailand; Sumet Jumsai; ph.; p. 31; Oct 70; PA
Parish Courthouse; Amite, La.; Desmond, Miremont & Burks; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Aug 70; AR
Post Office; Columbus, Indiana; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Dec 70; AF
Program for Boston City Hall Developed by Becker & Becker; Kallman, McKinnell & Knowles; ph.; p. 60; Aug 70; AIAJ
Roland Wank Obituary 1898-1970; Work on TVA; by F. Gutheim; ph.; p. 58-59; Sept 70; AF
State Capitol Restoration; Springfield, III.; Ferry & Henderson; ph. pl. sec. det. elev.; p. 52-63; Feb 70; PA
See: CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, HISTORICAL also

GRAPHICS
Airport Graphics; Architectural Graphics Associates; m. ph.; p. 128-130; Aug 70; AR
Church Supergraphics; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Becker & Becker; ph. pl. elev.; p. 96-99; Sept 70; PA
Savings and Loan Branch; Interiors, Graphics; Daniel Solomon, David Reichel & Barbara Stauffacher Solomon; Concord, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 74-77; May 70; PA
Signs of the Urban Scene; by A. Liddle; ph.; p. 44; Dec 70; AIAJ
The Message as an Architectural Medium; Advertising Billboards as Aspects of Urban Design; by H. C. Schultz; ph.; p. 44-49; May 70; AF
Urban Renewal with Paint, Superscale Urban Frescoes; ph. pl.; p. 98-107; Nov 70; PA
Vermont Highway Graphics; ill. ph.; p. 58; Mar 70; AEN

GREECE
Mediterranean Village Architecture; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ

HAWAII
Honolulu; Residence; Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison & Tong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-84; Jan 70; INT
Oahu; Residence; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 40; May 70; HH

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Central Plant Heats and Cools California's Capitol; ph. dia. cost anal.; p. 167-170; Jan 70; AR
District Cooling-Heating Plants for Central Cities; ph.; p. 108-111; July 70; PA
Round-the-Clock Vocational School Runs on Total Energy System; ph. dia. ill.; p. 157-159; Sept 70; AR
See: AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL, INSULATION, also
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

Benjamin Henry Latrobe, Precarious Professionalism; by J. M. Neil; sec. pl.; p. 67-71; May 70; AIAJ

Boston's Granite Buildings; ph.; p. 64-69; June 70; AIAJ

Concert Shell for an Ancient Roman Theater; Caesarea, Israel; George C. Izenour; ph. pl. det.; p. 67-74; Dec 70; AR

Cybernetic Role of Tradition in Architecture; by K. Rico; Cartagena, Colombia; dia. pl. ph.; p. 90-95; Aug 70; PA

Eclectic Classicism, Last Lingua Franca; earlier American Urban Vernacular; by S. A. Kurtz; ph.; p. 92; Jul 70; PA

Exhibition, "The Rise of an American Architecture 1815-1915"; by M. D. Schwartz; ph. pl. ill.; p. 142-145; May 70; INT

Hector Guirard's Art Nouveau Work in Architecture and Design; France; ph. pl.; p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT

Historic Industrial Architecture is Focus for Renewal Plan; Patterson, N. J.; Young, J. pl. ph.; ill.; p. 74-77; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Irving Gill House and Juan O'Gorman Cavehouse Are Destroyed; ph. pl. p. 40; Mar 70; PA

Metropolitan Museum of Art, Additions, New York, N. Y.; Roche & Dinkeloo; m. pl. ph.; p. 48-49; June 70; PA

Metropolitan Museum of Art, Renovation, New York, N.Y.; Roche & Dinkeloo, ph. sec. pl.; p. 42-47; June 70; AF

National Fine Arts and Portrait Gallery, Remodeled; Washington, D.C.; Faulkner, Stenhouse, Fryer & Faulkner; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 70; AIAJ

New Lessons for Urban Designers in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 34-36; Aug 70; AIAJ

Old Buildings Need Lots of New Love, Preservation; by G. Cavaglieri; elev.; p. 25-26; July 70; AIAJ

Penn Station Demolition; Sketches by N. Schneider; ill.; p. 60-62; Dec 70; AF

Peter Harrison, Architect of the New England Colonies; by M. Page; ph. pl.; p. 126-133; May 70; INT

Puelplos of the Four Corners; Ancient Anasazi Indian Communities; ph.; p. 44-47; Sept 70; AF

Quincy Market District Restored; Boston, Mass.; James Howard Biallow; ill.; p. 104; June 70; AIAJ

Remodeling Project to Preserve Eads Bridge, First Steel-Truss Bridge in the World; St. Louis, Mo.; James Bock; sec. elev. pl. ill.; p. 60-61; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Restoration of the Octagon; by J. E. Faubcr, Jr.; Washington, D.C.; J. Everett Fauber, Jr.; elev. sec.; p. 30-34; Jan 70; AIAJ

State Capital Restoration by Razing and Rebuilding above New Library and Garage; Springfield, Ill.; Perry & Henderson; ph. pl. sec. det.; elev.; p. 52-63; Feb 70; PA

The Octagon House (1800); Washington, D.C.; Dr. William Thornton; Historical Restorations; by M. Page; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-153; Sept 70; INT

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION (Cont'd)

The Rise of American Architecture; by E. Kaufmann, Jr.; ill.; p. 80-81; Apr 70; PA

Underground Atlanta, Restoration; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 110-117; June 70; INT

See CITY PLANNING, GRAPHICS, TRANSPORTATION also

HOSPITAL

Beating the Systems Game; Translating Systems Analysis Requirements into Program for Hospital; m. dia. ph.; p. 106-109; Mar 70; PA

Carpet Bacteria Control; p. 100-101; July 70; INT

Health Facilities: Improvement through Management and Money for Architecture; New York State; il.; ph. pl. dia. m. elev.; p. 151-166; Jan 70; AR

Materials Handling for Hospitals; by A. H. Maurer; p. 113; Nov 70; PA

Monoral Patient Capsule Replaces Hospital Rooms; by William N. Breger; ill. m. pl.; p. 54-57; May 70; AF

Planning for a Changing System of Helath Service; by M. L. Bobrow; m.; p. 93-97; Dec 70; AR

Planning on a Regional Scale; pl. sec.; m.; p. 98-100; Dec 70; AR

Solid Waste Disposal Systems for Hospitals; by A. H. Maurer; p. 80; Dec 70; PA

Unit Therapy Design, Synthesis of the Super-Module for Expansion; m. ill.; p. 91-94; Dec 70; AR

VA Plans for the Future; by E. deArmas; ill.; p. 40; Apr 70; AIAJ

CHILDREN'S

Boston, Mass.; Medical Center; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 124-126; Oct 70; AR

Houston, Texas; Interior; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; AR

GENERAL

Boston, Mass.; Redevelopment of Medical Complex; Hugh Stubbins and Rex Allen; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 119-124; May 70; AR

Detroit, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. pl.; p. 94; Dec 70; AR

Flexibility, San Diego, Calif.; Charles Luckman; ill.; pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Apr 70; AIAJ

Mesa-Tempe, Ariz.; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. pl.; p. 98-100; Dec 70; AR

Northwick Park, London, England; Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forestier-Walker & Bor; m. ph. pl.; p. 101-104; Dec 70; AR

Salt Lake City, Utah; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl. elev. sec. tables; p. 112-115; Mar 70; AR

San Antonio, Texas; Cullen & Rolfe; sec. ph.; p. 43-44; Apr 70; AIAJ

Yale University, New Haven, Conn.; Westerman & Miller; m. pl.; p. 13; Apr 70; AR

NARCOTIC

Rehabilitation; New York, N.Y.; Gueron & Lepp; ph. pl.; p. 160-161; Jan 70; AR

PSYCHIATRIC

Children's, New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Max O. Urbahn; ph. pl. m.; p. 162-163; Jan 70; AR

Elmira, N.Y.; Levitch & Miller; pl. elev.; p. 90-91; Jan 70; PA

Rehabilitation; Middletown, N.Y.; Helge Westermann & Richard Miller; ph. pl.; p. 154-156; Jan 70; AR
HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
TEACHING HOSPITAL
Michigan State University; East Lansing, Mich.; Smith, Hinchen, & Grylls; ill. pl.; p. 3-5; July 70; AR
See CLINIC, REHABILITATION CENTER, RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL
Furnishings; ph. p. 126-129; Dec 70; INT
Hostel; Rotterdam, Netherlands; Gerrit Rietveld, van Dillen and van Tricht; ph. pl.; p. 5; May 70; AR
Japan; Yoji Watanoba; ph. pl.; p. 5; May 70; AF
Kansas City, Mo.; Interiors; Harry Weese; ill.; p. 108-109; Nov 70; INT
Lodge, Store and Restaurant; Sea Ranch, Calif.; Alfred Beokey and Louis McLane; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Mar 70; PA
New York, N.Y., Brooklyn; Missionary Hostel; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 40-41, Mar 70, AF
Oakland, Calif.; Maher & Martens; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-127, Oct 70; INT
Oakland, Calif.; Interiors; Fred Brooks; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-127, Oct 70; INT
Tokyo, Japan; Interiors; Shibata and Shrauger; ph. p. 114-116, Mar 70; INT
See FIRE PROTECTION, MOTEL also

HOUSING
Charles Abrams, 1901 to 1970; Housing Expert and Admired Humanitarian; by M. Illson; ph.; p. 83; May 70; AIAJ
Government Subsidized Housing; Sleeper Market of the Seventies; Implications of 1970 Election Results and Interview with George Romney; ph. pl. ill.; p. 52-78; Dec 70; HH
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ECONOMIC ANALYSIS also

HOUSING FOR THE AGED
See ELDERLY HOUSING

ILLINOIS (Cont'd)
Chicago; Apartment Building; Lake Point Tower; Schipporeit & Heinrich; ph. pl.; p. 80; June 70; AIAJ
Chicago; Bank; First National Bank Building; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl. p. 122-129, Sept 70; INT
Chicago; Bank; First National Bank Tower; Interiors; Ford & Earl and ISD; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-127; Sept 70; INT
Chicago; Bank; First National Bank Tower; C. F. Murphy & Perkins & Will; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137-140, Sept 70; AR
Chicago; Interior, Remodeled Loft; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 7; June 70; AF
Chicago; John Hancock Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-45; July/Aug 70; INT
Chicago; Kennedy-King Community College; Fitch, Lareca, Corrington & Jones; sec. ill. pl.; p. 154-156; June 70; AR
Chicago; Lighting System Company; Office Interiors; ph. pl. p. 128-132; Apr 70; INT
Chicago; Office Building; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-125; July 70; AR
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p. 131-136; Apr 70; AR

ILLINOIS (Cont'd)
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Warren Platner; ph. p. 107-115; Apr 70; INT
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p. 5; Apr 70; AF
Chicago; Private Interiors; Sophia Lerner & Schneider; ph.; p. 92-97; Feb 70; INT
Chicago; Office Tower; Harry Weese; ph. sec. pl. det. ill. dia. p. 20-27, Sept 70; AF
Chicago; Private School; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; May 70; AF
Chicago; Residence, Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Mid-May 70; AR
Chicago; Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge, Interiors; ISD Incorporated; ph. pl.; p. 104-109, Oct 70; INT
Chicago; Science Centers, Two; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. p. 24-33, Nov 70; AF
Chicago; Urban Renewal, South Commons; Apartment Development, Community Center; Gordon, Levin, Solomon & Cordwell; ph. pl. m.; p. 48-54; July 70; HH
Deerfield; Residence, Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 87; Sept 70; HH
Edwardsville; Private Center; Southern Illinois University; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum m. sec.; p. 61; Dec 70; PA
Evans ton; Library; Northwestern University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-96; July 70; AR
Evans ton; Library; Northwestern University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Nov 70; INT
Glencoe; Residence, Interiors; Brock Arms; ph.; p. 94-95; Aug 70; INT
Lake Forest; Fine Arts Center; Lake Forest College; Edward Lorrabee Barnes; ph. m.; p. 57; Dec 70; PA
Rock Island; Observatory; Augustana College; Parkhurst, Apper, Maroff, Mogler; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF
South Holland; Campus; Thornton Community College; Fitch, Lareca, Corrington & Jones; sec. pl. m.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; PA
Springfield; State Capital Restoration above New Library and Garage with Urban Revitalization; Ferry & Henderson; ph. pl. sec. det. elev.; p. 52-63; Feb 70; PA

INCINERATOR
Incinerator, Scrubbers; by H. Kaplan; ph. dia. det.; p. 133-138; July 70; AR

INDIA
Delhi; The Walled City of Old Delhi; Urban Renewal and an Indigenous Community; by R. Fomseca; ph. pl. ill.; p. 13-28; Fall 69; L

INDIANA
Bartholomew County; Elementary School; Har- dy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl.; p. 49; Nov 70; AR
Columbus; Elementary School; Gunnar Birkerth; ph. m. sec.; p. 82; June 70; AIAJ
Columbus; Elementary School; John M. Johansen; ph. pl. elev.; p. 22-27; Mar 70; AF
Columbus; Heavy Engine Factory; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 107-111; July 70; AR
Columbus; Junior High School; Eliot Noyes; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 28-31; Mar 70; AF
Columbus; Mental Health Center; James Stewart Polishek; m. pl.; ph.; p. 11; May 70; AF
INDIANA (Cont’d)
Columbus: Post Office; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Dec 70; AF
Indianapolis: Catholic Church; Woolen Associates; ph. pl.; p. 119-122; Feb 70; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Electric Transformer Factory; Zaragoza, Spain; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-75; Apr 70; AF
Heavy Engine Factory; Columbus, Ind.; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 107-111; July 70; AR
Newspaper Offices and Plant; Houston, Texas; Wilson, Morris, Grant & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Nov 70; INT
Plastic Elliptical House Module; Casconi & Casconi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 6; Mar 70; AF
Printing Plant; NaukaUoff, Mauristana; Georg Lippsmeier; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Warehouse; South San Francisco, Calif.; Knorr & Elliott; ph. pl.; p. 107, 112-114; July 70; AR
Warehouse and Office Building over Rail Tracks; New York, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 113-118; May 70; AR
See RESEARCH LABORATORY also

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Designer’s Offices; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.; W. Darwin Teague; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Apr 70; INT
Design Firm Case Study; Design with Computers; Work of Saphir, Lerner & Schnieder; Environment; ph. pl.; dia. sec.; p. 87-106; Feb 70; INT
Industrial Design Awards; ph. ill.; p. 106-113; Jan 70; INT
The Restless Genius of Norma Bel Geddes; by A. J. Pulbs; ph. m. ill. elev.; p. 46-51; July/Aug 70; AF

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
All Plastic Housing System; Mexico; Juan Jose Diaz Infante; ph. pl.; p. 94, 100; Jan 70; HH
Apartment Development; New Haven, Conn.; Paul Rudolph, ill. pl. m.; p. 148-149; Sept 70; INT
Apartment Development Prototype; Precast, Prestressed Concrete Components for Structural Frame, with Infill Housing Units; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ill. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Apr 70; PA
Austrian Steel Housing System Based on Parallel Vertical Rings; Tanner System; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 40; July 70; HH
Fiberglass Sectional Housing Comes in Two Half-House Sections, to be Set on Poles; ph. pl.; p. 42; Sept 70; HH
General Contractor as General Motors; Mass Housing Industry Can Learn from Automobile Production Methods; by R. Bender; ph.; p. 138-143; Apr 70; PA
High Rise Apartments of Prefabricated Precast Concrete Aggregate Units; m. pl. ill. sec. dia.; p. 124-125; Jan 70; PA
How to Plan and Build a Plant for Modular Parts; ph. dia.; p. 40-47; Aug 70; HH
Industralized Housing, a Philosophical Approach; by B. Koch; m. ill. pl.; p. 37-43; Feb 70; AIAJ
Instant Vacation House of Eight Foam Sandwich Shell Segments; ph. pl.; p. 7; Sept 70; AF

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING (Cont’d)
Mass Housing Prototype Units Can Be Arranged as Town Houses, Garden Apartments or High Rises; Edward Durrell Stone; ill. pl. sec.; p. 132-133; Apr 70; PA
Modular House; Wells & Koetter; ph.; p. 26; Nov 70; HH
Modular Housing, Analysis and Survey; ph.; p. 64-75; June 70; HH
Modular Housing Units; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; June 70; HH
Modular System for Self-Help Rural Housing; Theodore Hammer; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 52-53; Mar 70; HH
New Precast Concrete Systems Make Heavy Construction Faster, Cheaper, More Versatile; Systems: Slab and Panel; Post and Beam; Box; ph. dia. det. ill.; p. 74-81; Sept 70; HH
Breakthrough? Analysis of HUD Program; ph. ill. pl. sec. dia.; p. 50-61; Apr 70; AF
Operation Breakthrough and the Housing Problem; ph.; p. 51-69; Feb 70; HH
Operation Breakthrough, Concrete Box; Armstrong, Szamosy; ill. det. sec.; p. 54; Apr 70; AF
Operation Breakthrough; Federal Program to Stimulate Design of Mass Housing; by D. Roney & S. Stephens; ph. ill. sec. det.; p. 120-137; Apr 70; PA
Operation Breakthrough: 22 Industrialized Building Systems; ill. m. ph. elev. sec. iso.; p. 137-152; Apr 70; AR
Plastic Fibre Shell System for Housing Prototype; Building Systems Development, Inc.; ill. sec. det.; p. 130-131; Apr 70; PA
Plastic House of Three Foam-Filled Panels; ph. ill.; p. 60; Apr 70; HH
Plastic House; m. ph. ill. det.; p. 74-79; Oct 70; PA
Plastics Processing Factory; Genoa, Italy; Renzo Piano; Structural Analysis; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Mar 70; AF
Plastic, Properties, Uses, Structures, Furniture, Building Materials; ph. det. ill. pl.; p. 64-109; Oct 70; PA
Plastic Vacation House; Arthur Cotten Moore; ph. ill.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA
Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing; Concrete Systems, Steel Systems, Plastic Systems; Wojciech G. & Urszula Lesnikowski; m. sec. elev. pl.; p. 74-85; Feb 70; PA
Realistic Look at Modular Housing—the Boom Child of the 70’s; ph. m. ph. elev. sec.; p. 80-85; Mar 70; HH
Small-Module System That Goes Up ‘Four a Day’; ph. pl. dia. elev.; p. 82-85; Mar 70; PA
Systems Definitions; Clarification of Terminology of Building Systems; ill. ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Sept 70; PA
Towards Component Compatibility; by R. J. Cowling; ill.; p. 76; Feb 70; AIAJ
‘Townland’ High-Rise Housing System of Metal Panels in Space Frame of Precast Reinforced Concrete; ill. pl. dia.; p. 26; Aug 70; HH
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL also

INFORMATION SYSTEM
Bridging the Information Gap, The Use of Abstracts; by H. Cunin; p. 36-37; July 70; AIAJ
Information Retrieval for Design and Specification; p. 65-66; May 70; AR
INFORMATION SYSTEM (Cont'd)

Memory as Meaning; The Cybernetic Role in Architecture; Urban History as Message Transmission; Cartagena, Colombia; by K. Ricci; dia. pl. ph.; p. 90-93; Aug 70; PA

See LIBRARY, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, UNIVERSITY also

INSULATION

Controlling Construction Pollution; Asbestos-Sprayed Insulation Must Be Eliminated; by H. J. Rosen; p. 162; Feb 70; PA

INTERIOR DESIGN

Commercial Interiors; Practice Profile of J. Gordon Corr; ph.; p. 43-50; May 70; AIAJ

Competition Winners; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 97-120; Jun 70; AR

Design Firm Case Study; Design with Computers; Work of Saphrer, Lerner & Schindler; Environment; ph. pl. dia. sec.; p. 87-106; Feb 70; INT

Directory of America's Great Sources; p. 67-79; Dec 70; INT

Eleanor LeMoire, 1897-1970; ph.; p. 92-93; May 70; AIAJ

Five Decades of Interior Design; From the Portion of Interior Design, Pratt Institute; ph.; p. 64-83; Jun 70; INT

Hector Guimard's Art Nouveau Work in Architecture and Design; France; ph. pl.; p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT

Inside Russian Architecture; by B. Arms; ph.; p. 56-63; Jul 70; INT

Inter-Professional Practice; Architects' Systematic Efforts to Work in the Interiors Field; p. 124-125; May 70; INT

Interview with Harold Leeds, Chairman of Department of Interior Design, Pratt Institute; p. 139; Nov 70; INT

LCP Associates; Design Firm Case Study; Survey of Work; ph. pl.; 64-82; Aug 70; INT

1970 Conference of American Institute of Interior Designers; ph.; p. 65-69; Jul 70; INT

Northern California AID Members' Work; ph. pl.; p. 92-99; Jul 70; INT

Office Environment that People Prefer; by K. E. Johnson; ill.; p. 55-58; Feb 70; AIAJ

Plastic Furniture; The Invisibles: The Fakes; The Opaques; The Fibrous; ph.; p. 88-95; Oct 70; PA

Preview of 1970 National Exposition of Contract Interior Furnishings (NEDCON); ph.; p. 140-141; May 70; INT

Preview of 1970 NSID Conference in Japan; ph.; p. 108-113; Mar 70; INT

San Francisco Architecture and Interiors Survey; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 70-85; Jul 70; INT

Summary Discussions of Work of Patricia and Dale Keller; Alison Hymas; Craig EIlwoog; Neil and Elsie Crawford; Eudorah Moore; E. Randolph Macon; ph. pl.; p. 144-149; Nov 70; INT

The Design of Interiors; Recent Examples; ph. pl.; p. 89-102; Aug 70; AIAJ

Who Does What In Interiors; Survey of Operations; by V. Barr; ph.; p. 24-29; Jan 70; AIAJ

Work of William McCarty; ph.; p. 102-103; Nov 70; INT

See VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA

Ames; Auditorium; Iowa State University; Crites & McConnell, Brooks & Skiles; ph.; p. 79-80; Dec 70; AR

ISRAEL

Beersheba; New Town and Architecture Aware; M. Rosner, R. Reifer & M. Macrae; ph. pl.; p. 27-37; Apr 70; AIAJ

Caesararea; Concrete Shell for an Ancient Roman Theater; George C. Izenour; ph. pl. det.; p. 67-74; Dec 70; AR

ITALY

Genoa; Plastics Processing Factory; Renzo Piano; Structural Analysis; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Mar 70; AIAJ

Mediterrenean Village Architecture; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ

JAPAN

Chiba; Auditorium, Hall of Culture; Masato Otaka; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Sept 70; AR

Chiba; Library; Masato Otaka; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-117; Sept 70; AR

Davis & Brody, Osoko; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Dovis, Brody, Osoko; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Osoko; Expo '70; Pavilion for Fuji Group; Davis, Brody, Osoko; Expo '70; Creative Pavilion; Noriaki Kurukawa; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 32-35; Mar 70; AF

Osaka; Expo '70; Festival Plaza Space Frame; Kenzo Tange; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62; Aug 70; PA

Osaka; Expo '70; Floating Theater; Yukata Murata; ph. sec. m.; p. 69; Aug 70; PA

Osaka; Expo '70; Innovative Inflatable Previous; Low Air Pressure in Single-Membrane System; High Air Pressure in Double-Membrane Systems; Combination of Both; ph. sec. det. pl. dia. m.; p. 63-69; Aug 70; PA

Osaka; Expo '70; Pavilion for Fuji Group; Yukata Murata; pl. sec.; p. 68; Aug 70; PA

Osaka; Expo '70; Site Plan and Theme Pavilion; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 115-119; June 70; AR

Osaka; Expo '70; Theme Pavilion; Kenzo Tange; ph.; p. 32-33; Apr 70; AF

Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Chermayeff, Geismar & deHarak; m. sec.; p. 56; Mar 70; AIAJ

Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Chermayeff, Geismar & deHarak; ph.; det.; p. 66-67; Mar 70; AEN

Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Chermayeff, Geismar & deHarak; ph. det.; p. 40-41; Apr 70; AF

Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis & Brody and Crites & McConnell; ph.; p. 126-128; June 70; AR

Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Chermayeff, & deHarak; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 64-67; Aug 70; PA
Osaka; Expo '70; U. S. Pavilion; Davis, Brody, Chemmyaff, Guisman & deHarang; ph. dia. sec. det.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AF
Osaka; Expo '70; World's Fair; ph. pl.; p. 115-128; June 70; AR
Osaka; Expo '70; World's Fair; ph. sec. det.; p. 129-132; Sept 70; AR
Osaka; Expo '70; World's Fair; Aerial photographs; ph.; p. 9; May 70; AF
Osaka; Expo '70; World's Fair; Critique; ph.; p. 30-41; Apr 70; AF
Osaka; Roadside Restaurant; Steel-Pipe Space-frame; Noriaki Kurekawa; ph. pl.; p. 7; May 70; AF

KANSAS
Kansas City; Airport; Kivett & Myers; m. pl.; p. 36; Sept 70; AIAJ
Wichita; Architects' Office Building; Schaefer, Schirmer & Ellin; ph. pl.; p. 126; Sept 70; AR
Wichita; Office Building; Schaefer, Schirmer & Ellin; ph. pl.; p. 114-116; Mar 70; INT
Wichita; Office Tower; Yoshinobu Ashihara; ph.; p. 122-123; Sept 70; AR
Wichita; Store Tower; Minoru Takeyama; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 70; AF

KENTUCKY
Lexington; Residence; Hugh B. Bennett & James B. Tune; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Mid-May 70; AR

LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
The Architect, in the Business of Developing: Economic Study Types; Preliminary Decisions; Organizing the Deal; Acquiring The Land; Financing the Project; Marketing and Investment Management; Liquidation of Investment; ill. m. sec. dia. refs.; p. 78-97; May 70; PA

LANDSCAPE
City Hall Plaza; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann & McKinnell; Critique; ph.; p. 24-31; June 70; AF
Copley Square, Remodeled; Boston, Mass.; Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; ph. m. pl.; p. 60-63; Oct 70; AF

LANDSCAPE (Cont’d)
Courtyards as Focus for Museum Complex; Oakland, Calif.; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 115-122; Apr 70; AR
Nature Trails at Inwood Hill Park; New York, N.Y.; Richard G. Stein; ph. pl.; p. 140-141; May 70; AR
Walk-In Garden Plaza; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; AF
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, CONSERVATION, FOUNTAIN, PLAZA, RECREATION also

LAW
Aesthetic Objectives Can Be Significant in Determining Zoning Regulations; Part 1; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 116; Nov 70; PA
Aesthetic Zoning Rationale, Part 2; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 84; Dec 70; PA
California's Low Reserving Public Access for Fishing in Man Made Lakes; ph.; p. 8; Nov 70; HH

LANDSCAPE (Cont’d)
Enforcing Low Bid Errors; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 118; July 70; PA
Guardrails Against Legal Pitfalls in Design and Construction; p. 67-68; Mar 70; AR
Incorporating Professional Practice; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 114; Oct 70; PA
Legal Redress of Environmental Disruption; by J. L. Sax; p. 50-51; May 70; AF
Let's Clear Up Laws on Copyright of Plans; by P. B. Farrel, Jr.; p. 72-73; July/Aug 70; AF
Primo Contractor-Subcontractor Agreements; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 112; July 70; PA
Problems of Landlords in Court; by H. C. Wells; p. 38; Oct 70; HH
Right to Control; Specifications Clause, Judicial Rulings; p. 17; Feb 70; AEN
Urban Design as Part of the Governmental Process; Zoning as Restriction and Incentive; by J. W. Giles; ill. sec pi. ph. dia. m.; p. 131-150; Jan 70; AR
Zoning Aspects May Be Unconstitutional; p. 73; May 70; HH
Zoning is a Three-Dimensional Word; Continuing Study of Physical Implications of New York City's Zoning Laws; ill. m. sec. ph. dia. m.; p. 131-150; Jan 70; AR
Zoning: The New Battleground; by C. Funnye; ill. m.; p. 40; Feb 70; AIAJ
Pennsylvania's Court Rules Against Zoning to Limit Population; p. 18; Dec 70; HH
LIGHTING

Angled Beam Lighting System Yields Less Glare; ph.; p. 53; Dec 70; AF

Architects' Office Expansion Makes Virtue of Exposed Ducts. Lighting, etc.; ph.; p. 46-48; Dec 70; AIAJ

Bibliography on the Luminous Environment for Education; p. 80; Mar 70; AIAJ

City Lighting Related to the Human Dimension; by T. McGowan; ph.; p. 46-48; Dec 70; AIAJ

Electric and Gas Develop Lighting Design for Umbrella-Structure Terminals from Model Tests; m. pl. sec. dia. det.; p. 147-152; Feb 70; AR

Illumination Sources, Present and Future; by J. Fuchs; p. 128; Sept 70; PA

Industrial Design Awards for Light Fixtures; ph.; p. 110--; Jan 70; INT

The Art of Lighting Systems for Mood; by S. Evans and C. Hillman; ph.; p. 146-150; May 70; INT

Uses of Electric Light and Light Sources in Design; by Abe Feder; ph.; p. 45-52; Apr 70; AIAJ

LIGHTNING PROTECTION

Lightning and the High-Rise Building; ph.; p. 44-45; Jan 70; AEN

MALL

See LANDSCAPE, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN

MARYLAND

Chevy Chase: Residence; Hartman & Cox; ph. m.; p. 87; June 70; AIAJ

Clarksburg: Communications Satellite Laboratory, Factory, Offices; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl. dia. sec. det.; elev.; p. 70-75; Aug 70; PA

Clarksburg: Communications Satellite Research and Production Plant; Cesar Polli; m. pl.; ill.; p. 42-47; Mar 70; AF

Columbia: Inflatable Campus; Antioch College; m. sec.; p. 24; Dec 70; AR

Indian Head: Defense Housing Program Demonstration of Prefabricated Houses, 1941; by H. Z. Robinowitz and J. Stanek; ph.; p. 134-137; Apr 70; PA

Montgomery County: Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Mid-May 70; AR

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Residence, Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Mid-May 70; AR

MARYLAND (Cont'd)

Montgomery County: Urban Design Study: Streets, Walkways, Buildings; Ueland & Junke; ph.; p. 112-115; Jan 70; PA

Reisterstown: Vacation Camps; RTKL Inc.; ph.; p. 134; May 70; AR

Ruxton: Vacation House; Walter Dadd Ramb- berg; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Mar 70; HH

MASSACHUSETTS

Amherst: Science Building; Amherst College; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph.; p. 114-118; Feb 70; AR

Amherst: Science Building; Amherst College; Interiors; P. Bell; Alsh & Nulty; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Jan 70; AIAJ

Andover: Elementary School; William D. Warner; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 70; AIAJ

Andover: Elementary School Library; William D. Warner; ph.; p. 31; Aug 70; AIAJ

Boston: Air Terminal; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; m. sec. ill.; p. 122-123; Aug 70; AR

Boston: Air Terminal; Minoru Yamasaki and Desmond & Lord; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; Aug 70; AR

Boston: Architect's Offices and Residence; Gerard Gugini; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 70; INT

Boston: Architectural Points of Interest; ph.; p. 116-122; May 70; INT

Boston: Bank-Office Tower, Restaurant; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 64-73; May 70; PA

Boston: Children's Hospital Medical Center; Architects Collaborative; ph. m.; p. 124-126; Oct 70; AR

Boston: City Hall Plaza: Critique; Kollmann & McKinnell; ph.; p. 24-31; June 70; AF

Boston: City Hall Program Development by Becker & Becker; ph.; p. 60; Aug 70; AIAJ

Boston: Copley, Street, Exeter, Burks & Dewey; ph.; p. 100-101; Aug 70; AR

Boston: Episcopal Church, Education Addition; Desmond, Miremont & Burks; ph. elev. pl.; p. 43; Aug 70; AIAJ

Boston: Furniture Showroom: Geo. Aultens; ph. pl.; sec. det.; p. 96-101; Feb 70; PA

Boston: Granite Buildings; ph.; p. 64-69; June 70; AF

Boston: Harvard School of Public Health; William Kessler; ill. sec.; p. 11; Apr 70; AF

Boston: Hospital; Redevelopment of Medical Complex; Hugh Stubbins and Rex Allen; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 119-124; May 70; AR

Boston: Lewis Wharf Development; Carl Koch; m. pl.; p. 37-45; Feb 70; AIAJ

Boston: Office Interiors; Prentice & Chan; ph. pl.; p. 104-112; Mar 70; AF

Boston: Quincy Market; District Restoration; James Howland Ballou; ill.; p. 104; June 70; AIAJ

Boston: Radio City Music Hall, Redevelopment; Donald Stull; ph.; p. 104-105; Nov 70; INT

Cambridge: Design Research Building, Store; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pl.; sec. det.; p. 105-112; July 70; AR

Cambridge: Graduate School of Design; Harvard University; John Andrews; m. sec. dia.; p. 140-142; Feb 70; AR

Cambridge: Harvard Business Review Building; Kubitz & Pepi; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Cambridge; Harvard Graduate School of Design; John Andrews; m. sec.; p. 20-21; Jan 70; AEN

Cambridge; Office Building with Architect's Office: Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-121; July 70; AR

Cambridge; Recital Hall: Longy School of Music; Huygens & Toppe; ph. pl.; p. 56; Dec 70; PA

Cambridge; Retail Bazaar: Benjamin Thompson & Assoc.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 108-117, May 70; INT

Everett; Research Labs; Pierce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 32-37; June 70; AF

Haverhill; Dormitories; Bradford Junior College; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph. sec.; p. 94-99; Dec 70; INT

Logan; Airport; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; m. pl.; p. 38; Sept 70; AIAJ

Monterey; Residence; Bernard A. Marson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-61; Nov 70; HH

Natick; Civic Beauty Award; ph.; p. 58; Aug 70; AIAJ

Northampton; Motel; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph.; p. 110-113, Feb 70; INT

Oroville; Residence; Gwathmey, Henderson & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Mid-May 70; AR

Quincy; Apartment Development; Eduardo Catalano; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 124-127; Jan 70; PA

Rockport; Residence; Huygens & Toppe; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; July 70; HH

Wellfleet; Residence; Giovanni Pasanella; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Mid-May 70; AR

Weston; Science Building Addition; Regis College; Saski; Dawson & DeMay; ph.; pl.; p. 80-85; Oct 70; AF

Williamsport; Student Apartments; Williams College; Mitchell & Giurgola; pl. m.; p. 94-95, Jan 70; PA

MAURITANIA

Nouakchott; Printing Plant; Georg Lippsmeier; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 70; AF

MEGASTRUCTURE

See UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN

METALS

Aluminum in Architecture: Notable Buildings Featuring Aluminum. Design Data for Aluminum Products, Adhesive Bonding, Finishes, and Future Developments: by W. F. Koppes; ph. table, graph; p. 76-85; Aug 70; PA

Applied Aluminum Finishes: Guidelines for Specifiers; ph.; p. 151-152, May 70; AR

Climate and Copper Finishes: How to Get What You Want; ph.; p. 160; Sept 70; AR

See STRUCTURAL also

MEXICO

All Plastic Housing System; Juan Jose Diaz Infante; ph. pl.; p. 94, 100; Jan 70; HH

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor; Episcopal Sanctuary; Dovid W. Oster; ph. pl.; p. 9; May 70; AF

Detroit; General Hospital; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. pl.; p. 94, Dec 70; AR

East Lansing; Teaching Hospital; Michigan State University; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. pl.; p. 95; Dec 70; AR

MICHIGAN (Cont'd)

Grosse Pointe; Elderly Court Apartments; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Mid-May 70; AR

Rochester; Student Center Interiors; Oakland University; Swanson Assoc.; ph.; p. 106-109; Dec 70; INT

Rooper; Elementary School; Plastic Domes; Tarapoto, McMahon & Paulsen; ph. pl.; p. 25; Dec 70; AR

Wayne; Residential Development; Fine Public Housing; William Kessler; ph. pl. cost anal.; ill.; p. 94-99; Mar 70; HH

Ypsilanti; Residence; Denis Charles Schmiedeke; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-87; Apr 70; PA

MINNESOTA

Bloomington; Office Building; Hammal, Green & Abrahamson; pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; PA

Lutsen; Vacation Condominiums; Sovik, Matthere & Madison; ph.; p. 36; June 70; HH

Ludwina; Home for the Elderly; Spitznagel Partners; ill.; p. 85; May 70; PA

Marshall; Mobile Home Dormitories; Western Minnesota State College; ph. pl. dia.; p. 92-93, Apr 70; HA

Minneapolis; Pedestrian Downtown Bridge; Cerny Associates; ph.; p. 86; June 70; AIAJ

Minneapolis; Symposium on Renewal of Hennepin Ave.; ph.; p. 45; June 70; PA

St. Paul; Auditorium; College of St. Catherine; Hammarskjold & Abrahamson; ph.; sec.; p. 74-75, Dec 70; PA

MISSOURI

—; Highway Patrol Building; Scott & Thompson; ph. pl.; p. 9; July/Aug 70; AF

Dutzow; Residence; Hohnman & Meyer; pl. m.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA

Kansas City; Hotel Interiors; Edward Lorrabee Barnes; m. pl. ph.; p. 106-107; Nov 70; INT

Kirkwood; Townhouse Development; Rudolph Beuc, Jr.; ph.; p. 36; Oct 70; HH

Parkville; Temporary Sewage Plant Looks Like a House; Lawrence M. Jones; ph. det.; p. 28; Feb 70; INT

St. Louis; Lutheran Sanctuary; Smith & Entzroth; ph. sec.; p. 7; Apr 70; AF

St. Louis; Office Building; Anselevicius, Montgomery & Rupe; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; July/Aug 70; AF

St. Louis; Remodeling Project to Convert Rail and Auto Bridge into Shops, Walkway and Conveyor Belt; James Beck; sec. elev. pl. ill.; p. 60-61; Jan/Feb 70; AF

St. Louis; Residential Development; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; June 70; HH

MOBILE HOMES

Dormitories; Western Minnesota State College; Marshall, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Apr 70; PA

Financing Mobile Home Parks; p. 24; Feb 70; HH

Plastic Mobile Home that Can Be Unfolded; Gernot Nolboch; m. sec.; p. 31; Oct 70; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Binghamton: Mental Rehabilitation Center; James Baker and Peter Blake; ph. pl.; p. 32; Dec 70; AR

Bronxville: Library and Instructional Center; Sarah Lawrence College; John Andrews; pl. dia; isometric; ill.; p. 143-145; Feb 70; AR

Brooklyn: Botanic Garden; Caffeine Disposal with Park Land as Bonus; Alexander Kozmannoff and Pope Evans & Robbins; ill. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 70; HH

Buffalo: Campus Master Plan; State University of New York; Davis & Brody; pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 101-105; Feb 70; AR

Buffalo: Mental Rehabilitation Center; Milton Weitke and Davis; ill. pl. m.; p. 38; Dec 70; AF

Buffalo: Waterfront Housing Development; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 98-100; Nov 70; AR

Calverton: Modular System for Self-Help Rural Housing; Theodore Hammer; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 52-53; Mar 70; AF

Central Islip: Dialysis Rehabilitation Center; Armand Bortes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 28-31; Dec 70; AF

East Hampton: Residence; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Nov 70; HH

East Hampton: Vacation House; Alfred DeVido; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Mar 70; HH

Erie County: Psychiatric Hospital; Leaplich & Miller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Jan 70; PA

Erie County: Stadium; Geodesic Dome; Turkey Stiever; Walker; Mauri; Wilson; Morris; Cleon; Lloyd; Morgan & Jones; m. elev. sec. pl.; p. 68-71; Mar 70; AEN

Great Neck: Beauty Parlor; Alan Buchsboim; Huntington Boy Village; Residence; Willis N. Mills, Jr.; ph.; p. 118-120; Nov 70; AIAJ

Ithaca: Research Laboratories; Cornell University; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 84; June 70; AIAJ

Kings Park: Mental Rehabilitation Center; Edgar Tofel; ph. pl.; p. 36; Dec 70; AF

Lawrence: Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; Paraphralic Arch; ph. pl.; p. 115-118; July 70; AR

Lockport: Theater Remodeled from Carriage House; Haddy; Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 52-64; Dec 70; PA

Long Island: Residence; Richard Meier; ph.; p. 100-106; Apr 70; PA

Middletown: Psychiatric Rehabilitation Hospital; George B. Margoliath; Richard Miller; ph. pl.; p. 154-156; Jan 70; AR

Montauk: Beach House; Richard D. Kaplan; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; Apr 70; PA

Montauk Point: Golf and Racquet Club; Richard Foster; ph. pl. sec.; p. 144-146; May 70; AR

Montauk Point: Residence; Richard D. Kaplan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Mid-May 70; AR

New Platz: Dormitories; State University of New York; Davis & Brody; pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 106-109; Feb 70; AR

New York: Air Terminal; Interiors; David K. Specter; ph.; p. 98-99; Aug 70; AR

New York: Apartment Developments; Two; Davis & Brody; ill. pl. m.; p. 103-105; July 70; PA

New York: Apartment Interiors; David Lawrence Roth; ph.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; INT

New York: Apartment Interiors; Poppy Wolff; ph.; p. 91; Aug 70; INT

New York: Apartment Interiors; Poppy Wolff; ph. pl.; p. 106-108; Mar 70; INT

New York: Architects' Office Expansion; Cohn; Linn & Ressant; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; May 70; AF

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York: Architect's Townhouse; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Mid-May 70; AR

New York: Design Galleries; Hans Hollein; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-95; Feb 70; PA

New York: Art Gallery; Hans Hollein; Critique; ph.; ill. pl. dia. sec.; p. 44-51; 98; Jan/Feb 70; AF

New York: Artists' Housing Remodeled from City Block; Richard Meyer; ph. pl.; p. 44-49; Oct 70; AF

New York: Artists' Studio Apartments Remodeled from Old Greenwich Village Buildings; Richard Meier; ill. pl. sec. elev. ph.; p. 103-106; Mar 70; AR

New York: Arts Center; Praritce & Chan, Ohlhausen; m. pl. sec.; p. 11; Sept 70; AF

New York: Bank Operations Building; Carson; Lundin & Shaw; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Jan/Feb 70; AF

New York: Behavior Research Building; Kaplen & McLaughlin; m. pl. elev. ill.; p. 108-109; Mar 70; AR

New York: Carpet Showroom; Interiors; Harper & George; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Oct 70; INT

New York: Carpet Showroom; Interiors; Work Associates; ph.; p. 128-131; Oct 70; INT

New York: Center for Arts, Discussion Groups; Remodeled; Lehrecke & Tonetti; ph.; pl.; p. 74-75; July/Aug 70; AF

New York: Children's Department Store; Interiors; George Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 79; Nov 70; PA

New York: City Center Cinematheque; Oppenheim & Brady; ph.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA

New York: Complex of Seven Bars and Restaurants; Interiors; M. Slavik and Paul Y. Chen; ph.; p. 116-121; Oct 70; INT

New York: Contemplation Environments Exhibit; Gomal El-Zoghby; ph. m.; p. 34; Mar 70; INT

New York: Copy Machine Showroom; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph.; p. 101; Feb 70; INT

New York: Designer's Apartment; Leslie & Lawrence Lerner; ph.; p. 107-109; Feb 70; INT

New York: Designer's Apartment; Thomas Boccia; ph.; p. 102-106; Apr 70; INT

New York: Fabric Showrooms; Three Designers' Work in One House; Benjamin A. Cook, Roz Mollin, Donald Cameron; ph.; p. 134-139; May 70; INT

New York: Five Part Restaurants; Interiors; Ellen Lehmann-Cluskey; ph.; p. 126-129; June 70; INT

New York: Flower Shop; Robert Bray and Michael Schaible; ph.; p. 102-106; July 70; INT

New York: Furniture Showroom; Vladimir Kagan; ph.; p. 151, 172; May 70; INT

New York: Furniture Showrooms; Knoll; Gae Aulenti; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Aug 70; INT

New York: Interior Designer's Office Interiors; Miller Organization; ph.; p. 92-93; Jan 70; INT

New York: Interior Designers' Offices; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 58-71; Aug 70; INT

New York: Interiors Showroom; p. 122-126; Jan 70; INT

New York: Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. elev.; p. 121-130; Jan 70; AF

New York: Kennedy Airport; Air Terminal; Gallins, Melvin & Ward; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p. 126-127; Aug 70; AR

New York: Library; High School; Edward Mackey; ph.; p. 26-30; Aug 70; AIAJ
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Library; Yeshiva University; Armand Bartos; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-59; Nov 70; AR

New York; Low-Income Apartment Development; Gruzen & Partners; pl. m.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; PA

New York; Manhattan Community College; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. sec. pl. ill.; p. 143, 148-153; June 70; AR

New York; Mega-Airport and Harbor; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; dia. table. sec. pl.; p. 104-106; Feb 70; INT

New York; Metropolitan Museum Additions; Roche & Dinkeloo; m. pl. ph.; p. 48-49; June 70; PA

New York; Metropolitan Museum of Art, Renovation; Roche & Dinkeloo; ph. sec.; p. 121-125; June 70; INT

New York; Private School, Remodeled; Mitchell

New York; Pedestrian Mall; City University

New York; Office Interiors; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph. pl.; p. 78; Dec 70; PA

New York; Office Furniture Showroom; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; Feb 70; AR

New York; Office Interiors, Two; L. C. Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; May 70; INT

New York; Pedestrian Mall; City University Graduate Center; T. J. Petrelli; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; Mar 70; INT

New York; Photographers’ Studio; Interiors; Remodeled; John M. Gardner; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; Mar 70; INT

New York; Private School, Remodeled; Mitchell & Giorgio; ph. pl.; p. 126-128; Nov 70; INT

New York; Reis Houses Plaza; Pomarance & Brenner; ph. pl.; p. 30; Dec 70; AIAJ

New York; Sewing Goods Showroom; Victor A. Lundy; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Jan 70; AR

New York; Sportswear Showroom and Offices; Louis Gordon Miller; ph. pl.; p. 122-127; Apr 70; INT

New York; Steak House and Discotheque; Joseph Koenner; ph. pl.; p. 121-125; June 70; INT

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Swimming Pool and Play Centers; Heery & Heery; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 70; AR

New York; Synagogue Addition; Corklin & Rossant; m. sec. pl.; p. 15; May 70; AF

New York; Theater, Mooted Workshop Stage; Juilliard School; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 55; Dec 70; PA

New York; Theater, Movable Ceiling; Juilliard School; Belluschi, Catalano & Westerman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Dec 70; PA

New York; Toy Store; Interiors; Godard, Hodge, Hugnarian & Walker; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 74-77; Nov 70; PA

New York; Toy Store; Interiors; Milton Glaser; ph. pl.; p. 78; Nov 70; PA

New York; Underground Cinema with Surface-Level Kiosk; Carson, Lundin & Shaw; ph. sec.; p. 54-55; Oct 70; AF

New York; Urban Design as Part of the Governmental Process; Theater District, Lincoln Square Special District, Cluster Zoning, Midtown Manhattan, Downtown Borough, Original Twin Parks Plan, 125th Street and Park Avenue, Staten Island Planning Diagram; ill. sec. pl. ph. dia.; m. p. 131-150; Jan 70; AR

New York; Warehouse and Office Building over Rail Tracks; Davis & Brody; ph. sec. ill.; p. 113-118; May 70; AR

New York; Waterfront Multi-Use Project Remodeled from Pier, Water Plaza; Plattner; ill. sec.; p. 116-119; Nov 70; INT

New York; Whitney Art Museum; Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith; ph. sec.; p. 91; June 70; AIAJ

New York; Women’s Garment Showroom and Offices; Interiors; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. elev. det.; p. 110-115; Oct 70; INT

New York; Zurich, Apartment Development, Co-Op City; Herman J. Jessor; by D. S. Brown and R. Venturi; ph. pl.; p. 64-73; Feb 70; AIAJ

New York; Children’s Psychiatric Hospital; Max O. Urbahn; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Jan 70; AR

New York; Community Center, Use of Pattern Language; Eric Aldenroetz; m. ill. dia.; p. 54-58; Jan/Feb 70; AR

New York; Bronx; Mental Rehabilitation Center; Gray & Partners; ph. m. pl.; p. 49; Dec 70; AR

New York; Bronx; Redevelopment Plan Through Air Rights, Apartment Development; Irv Weiner & Warren W. Gran, ph. ill. m. ph. sec. dia.; p. 129-136; Sept 70; AR

New York; Bronx; Waterfront Development, Mixed-Use; M. Paul Friedberg; m. pl.; p. 13; Mar 70; AR

New York; Brooklyn; Missionary Hostel; Ulrich Franzén; ph. pl.; p. 40-41; Mar 70; AR

New York; Brooklyn; Synagogue, Interiors; Richard Foster; ph. det. ph. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; AR

New York; Brooklyn; Townhouse Remodeled; Stanley & Laurie Maurer; ph. sec. ill.; p. 36-39; Apr 70; AIAJ

New York; Manhattan; Architect’s Apartment; Interiors; David Beer; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Aug 70; AR

New York; Manhattan; Architect’s Apartment, Interiors; D. Scott; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Aug 70; AR

New York; Staten Island; Cluster Residential Zoning, pl.; p. 135-139; Jan 70; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, Staten Island: Mental Retardation Research Laboratory; Fordsay & Hamby; ph. pl. dia.; p. 157-159; Jan 70; AR
New York, Staten Island: Townhouse Development; Norman Lately; ph. pl.; p. 42-49; Oct 70; HH
Niagara Falls: Library; Paul Rudolph; ill. sec. pl.; p. 89-91, 94-96; Nov 70; AR
Oneonta: Dormitories; State University College; Guernon and Lepp; ph.; p. 8; Dec 70; AF
Pilot Knobs, Lake George: Residence; Andrew Daland; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 70; AR
Poconitos Hills: Residence; Michael Graves; pl. ill. sec.

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

Port Washington: Pool-Side Guest House; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p. 52-53; May 70; AF
Rochester: Menotomy Development; Alternative Planning; John M. Reynolds; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; PA
Rochester: Mental Rehabilitation Center; Cadman and Drake; pl. m. ill.; p. 41; Dec 70; AF
Purchase: Campus and Specific Buildings; State University College of New York; Edward Larrabee Barnes; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 34-41; Nov 70; AF
Putnam Valley: Residence; Youseff S. Bakh; ph. pl.; p. 36-39; Mar 70; IC
Rochester: Apartment Development, Alternative Schemes; Conklin and Rassett; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; PA
Rochester: Mental Rehabilitation Center; Northrup, Koeller and Kopf; ph.; p. 37; Dec 70; AF
Saratoga Springs: Campus Plan and Buildings; Classroom Hall, Library, Music Building, Chapel, Commons, Dormitories; Skidmore College; Ford, Powell and Carson; ph.; p. 91-102; Mar 70; AR
Upson: Atomic Energy Commission Lecture Hall and Cafeteria; Max O. Urbahn; ph. pl.; p. 6; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Willard: Mental Rehabilitation Center; Werner Seigman; m. pl.; p. 39; Dec 70; AF
Wilton, Mentally Retarded School, Residential; Conklin and Rassett; pl. m. elev.; p. 164-166; Jan 70; AR

NOISE CONTROL

See ACOUSTICS

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte: Office Interiors; ISD Incorporated; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Jan 70; AR
Charlotte: Residence; Harry C. Wolf; ph. pl.; sec. pl.; p. 46-47; Mid-May 70; AR
Durham County: Headquarters and Research Building; Paul Rudolph; sec. ill. pl. p.; p. 92-96, 98, 100; Nov 70; AR

O

OBSEVATORY

Augusta College; Rock Island, Ill.; Parkhurst, Apper, Maroff, Mogler; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Chicago, Ill.; C. F. Murphy: ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-125; July 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank Tower; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; sec. pl.; p. 114; Sept 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; Harry Weese: ph. sec. ill. dia.; p. 20-27; Sept 70; AF
Chicago, Ill.; John Hancock Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 36-45; July/Aug 70; AF
Durham County, N.C.; Headquarters and Research Building; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 92-96, 98, 100; Nov 70; AR
Flexible Fire Sprinkler Systems; by R. E. Ritz; pl. table, det.; p. 53-55; Feb 70; AIAJ
Greenwich, Conn.; William Barnum; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT
New Haven, Conn.; Knights of Columbus Building; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-115; Aug 70; AR
New Haven, Conn.; Knights of Columbus Building; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec. ill.; det.; p. 84-89; Sept 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Office and Theater Buildings; Kahn and Jacobs; pl. sec.; p. 76-78; Dec 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Office and Theater Buildings, Two; Emery Roth and Sons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77-78; Dec 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Remodeled; Interiors; Harold Roth and Edward Saad; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Jan 70; AR
Optimizing Space Requirements for Elevators; by W. W. Swartz; sec. pl. dia. tables; p. 133-136; Mar 70; AR
Optimizing Structural Design in Very Tall Buildings; New Techniques to Resist Wind Loads; dia. graph, m. sec. det. pl.; p. 133-136; Aug 70; AR
Pittsburgh, Pa.; U.S. Steel; Harrison and Abramovitz and Abbe; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF
San Francisco, Calif.; Pyramidal Tower Project; William Pereira; Civic Outcry; by A. Zelvens; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Tokyo, Japan; Yoshinobu Ashihara; ph.; p. 122-123; Sept 70; AR
United Nations Complex; New York, N.Y.; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Nov 70; PA
Vancouver, B.C., Canada; Erickson and Massey and Francis Donaldson; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 123-128; Apr 70; AR

HIGH RISE

AIA Headquarters; Washington, D.C.; The Architects Collaborative; m. pl. ill. dia. sec.; p. 43-46; Aug 70; AR
Bank-Office Building; Seattle, Wash.; Naramore, Bain, Brady and Johnson; ph. pl. sec. eng. det.; p. 129-136; June 70; AR
Bank-Office Tower; Boston, Mass.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 64-73; May 70; PA
Barcelona, Spain; Four Glass Towers; Jose Antonio Coderch; ph.; p. 5; Mar 70; AF
Bloomington, Minn.; Hammel, Green and Abrahamson; pl. sec. m.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; PA
Cambridge, Mass.; Including Architect's Office; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-121; July 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; C. F. Murphy: ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-125; July 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT
Chicago, Ill.; First National Bank Tower; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; sec. pl.; p. 114; Sept 70; AR
Chicago, Ill.; Harry Weese; ph. sec. ill. det. ill. dia.; p. 20-27; Sept 70; AF
Chicago, Ill.; John Hancock Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 36-45; July/Aug 70; AF
Durham County, N.C.; Headquarters and Research Building; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 92-96, 98, 100; Nov 70; AR
Flexible Fire Sprinkler Systems; by R. E. Ritz; pl. table, det.; p. 53-55; Feb 70; AIAJ
Greenwich, Conn.; William Barnum; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT
New Haven, Conn.; Knights of Columbus Building; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-115; Aug 70; AR
New Haven, Conn.; Knights of Columbus Building; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec. ill. det.; p. 84-89; Sept 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Office and Theater Buildings; Kahn and Jacobs; pl. sec.; p. 76-78; Dec 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Office and Theater Buildings, Two; Emery Roth and Sons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77-78; Dec 70; PA
New York, N.Y.; Remodeled; Interiors; Harold Roth and Edward Saad; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Jan 70; AR
Optimizing Space Requirements for Elevators; by W. W. Swartz; sec. pl. dia. tables; p. 133-136; Mar 70; AR
Optimizing Structural Design in Very Tall Buildings; New Techniques to Resist Wind Loads; dia. graph, m. sec. det. pl.; p. 133-136; Aug 70; AR
Pittsburgh, Pa.; U.S. Steel; Harrison and Abramovitz and Abbe; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF
San Francisco, Calif.; Pyramidal Tower Project; William Pereira; Civic Outcry; by A. Zelvens; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Tokyo, Japan; Yoshinobu Ashihara; ph.; p. 122-123; Sept 70; AR
United Nations Complex; New York, N.Y.; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; m. pl.; p. 24-25; Nov 70; PA
Vancouver, B.C., Canada; Erickson and Massey and Francis Donaldson; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 123-128; Apr 70; AR
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

Vancouver, B.C., Canada; MacMillon Bloedel Buildings; Erickson & Massey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 42-47; Apr 70; AF

Warehouse and Office Building over Rail Tracks; New York, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 113-118; May 70; AR

See BANK also

INTERIORS

Ad Agency; Chicago, Ill.; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph.; p. 92-97; Feb 70; INT

Ad Agency; New York, N.Y.; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph.; p. 98-99; Feb 70; INT

Architect's Office and Office Building; Cambridge, Mass.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-121; July 70; AR

Architect's Office Expansion; New York, N.Y.; Conklin & Rosant; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; May 70; AF

Atlanta, Ga.; ASD, Inc.; ph. pl.; p. 130-135; Sept 70; INT

Atlantic-Richfield Company Offices; Los Angeles, Calif.; Rex Goode; ph.; p. 98-101; Nov 70; INT

Beverly Hills Calif.; Remodeled; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph.; p. 100; Feb 70; INT

Boston, Mass.; Prentice & Chan; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Mar 70; AF

Charlotte, N.C.; ISD Incorporated; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Jan 70; AR

Chicago, Ill.; Ford & Earl and ISD; First National Bank Building; Ford & Earl; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Sept 70; INT

Designer's Offices; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.; W. Darwin Teague; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Apr 70; INT

Greenwich, Conn.; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Aug 70; INT

Insurance Company; Atlanta, Ga.; Wolf Associates; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 70; AR

Interior Designers' Offices; New York, N.Y.; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Aug 70; INT

Interior Designers; New York, N.Y.; Miller Organization; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Jan 70; INT

Lighting System Company Offices; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 128-132; Apr 70; INT

Newspaper; New York, N.Y.; Jack Lowery; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; Conference Rotunda; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 136-141; Sept 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; Joseph G. Merz; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Sept 70; INT

New York, N.Y.; Kahn & Jacobs; ph. pl.; p. 118-120; Jan 70; AR

New York, N.Y.; Two; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 68-79; Aug 70; INT

Publisher's Offices; New York, N.Y.; Heery & Heery; ph.; p. 132-133; Nov 70; INT

Sportswear Showroom and Offices; New York, N.Y.; Leon Gordon Miller; ph. pl.; p. 122-127; Apr 70; INT

Stock Brokers; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Jan 70; INT

Stock Brokers; Newport Beach, Calif.; Camperidge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Jan 70; AR

Woodwork Firm Offices; Carlstadt, N.J.; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; ph.; p. 102-103; Feb 70; INT

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

LOW RISE

Addition, Meeting Room; Warsaw, Poland; Bienlewski, Jozefowitz & Przeradowski; ph. pl.; p. 6; May 70; AF

Architects' Building, Main; Gerard Gugini; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 70; INT

Architects' Office Building; Wichita, Kans.; Schaefer, Schirmer & Efflin; ph. pl.; p. 133-135; Apr 70; INT

Greenwich, Conn.; Remodeled; Interiors; Eggers & Higgins; ph. pl.; p. 136-139; Apr 70; INT

Houston, Texas; Architects' Office Building; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 104-107; Sept 70; PA

Union Offices; St. Louis, Mo.; Aneselevicu, Montgomery & Rup; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; July/Aug 70; AF

Wichita, Kans.; Schaefer, Schirmer & Efflin; ph. pl.; p. 7; Nov 70; AF

See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT, HEATING AND VENTILATING, HISTORICAL, INDUSTRIAL, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE

Architect Participates in the Project Development, Simulation Study; by R. A. Class; p. 46-47; Feb 70; AIAJ

Architectural Economics: The Concept of Total Cost; by R. D. Steyert; tables, graphs; p. 81-82; Oct 70; AR

Architectural Services: Programming, Client Education, User Research, Systems Analysis, and Post-Design Evaluation in Kaplan & McLaughlin's Small Office; Samples of Firm's Work; m. pl. elev. ill. ph. sec. tables; p. 107-118; Mar 70; AR

Beating the Systems Game: Translating Systems Analysis Requirements into Program for Hospital; m. dia. ph.; p. 102-109; Mar 70; PA

Bid Documents, Flexibility and Constraints of Alternatives; by T. H. Brookbank; p. 72; May 70; AIAJ

Building Costs to Double in Eight Years; tables; p. 63; Aug 70; AR

Business Survey of Offices; maps, tables; p. 27-32, 34; Nov 70; PA

Case Against Percentage-of-Construction Fee for Architects; by P. B. Farrell, Jr.; p. 72-73; July/Aug 70; AF

Charles Luckman's Practice After Merger; sec. m.; p. 52-53; June 70; AIAJ

Company Newsletter of Frank Grad; ill.; p. 27-29, 32, 34; Nov 70; PA

Computer Cost Estimating; ph. pl.; p. 34; May 70; HH

Computer Firm Programs Structural Design Analysis; Ill. m. ph. printout; p. 52-53; Oct 70; AF

Computer System for Apartment Management; ph.; p. 24-26, 28; Apr 70; HH

Computerized Cost Estimating is Ready Now—Almost; by B. Perkins; p. 65-66; Feb 70; AR

Contract Drawings Using Photography, A Design System; by N. H. Abroms; ph.; p. 59-64; May 70; PA

Construction to the Digital System; by R. A. Class; p. 21; Dec 70; AIAJ

Cost Knowledge: Tool for Budget, Program and Design; by B. Perkins; p. 83-84; June 70; AR

Design and Process: Innovations in Design and Process, Structure of Firm; John Andrews; ph. m. dia. sec. isometric, ill.; p. 131-146; Feb 70; AR

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont’d)

Design Firm Case Study; Design with Computers; Work of Saphier, Lerner & Schindler; Environetics; ph. pl. dia. sec.; p. 87-106; Feb 70; INT

Economy, Ecology, and Zero Population Growth; 1990 Architect’s Prospects; by J. E. Carlson; p. 59-60; Aug 70; AR

Evaluating Hidden Cost Factors; by B. Perkins; p. 60-61; July 70; AR

For a Complex Hospital Redevelopment Job, a New Partnership Forms Many-Disciplined Team; Firms of Hugh Stubbins and Rex Allen; pl. m. sec. dia.; p. 119-124; May 70; AR

From Product to Process: The Third Generation of Modern Architects; ph. pl. dio. elev.; p. 156-167; June 70; PA

Guardrails Against Legal Pitfalls in Design and Construction; p. 67-68; Mar 70; AR

Guidelines for Early Planning Estimates; by B. Perkins; tables; p. 61-62; Apr 70; AR

Information Retrieval for Design and Specification; p. 65-66; May 70; AR

Inter-Professional Practice: Architects’ Systematic Efforts to Work in the Interiors Field; p. 124-125; May 70; INT

LCP Associates; Design Firm Case Study; Survey of Work; ph. pl.; p. 64-83; Aug 70; INT

Management Procedures for Profits; by F. L. Codelia; chart; p. 45-48; July 70; AIAJ

Management of Office Machines, Automatic Typewriters, Duplication Machines, other Machines for Architects; by J. Swackhomer; p. 47-50; Jan 70; AIAJ

North-Bred of Architectural Management; by J. Abrecht; p. 80; May 70; AIAJ

Practicing American Architecture; ill.; p. 86; Mar 70; PA

Practicing Finnish Architecture; ill.; p. 87; Mar 70; PA

Questionnaire and Other Considerations in Planning College Student Union; Pafford Keatinge Clay; ph. dia.; p. 134-138; Nov 70; INT

Shopping Center Study and Research of the Firm of Horrell & Hamilton; m. pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 119-132; Mar 70; AR

Some Common Errors in Cost Control Programs; by B. Perkins; p. 61-62; Jan 70; AIAJ

The Architect, in the Business of Developing: Economic Study Types; Preliminary Decisions; Organizing the Deal; Acquiring the Land; Financing the Project; Marketing and Investment Management; Liquidation of Investment; ill. m. sec. dia. refs.; p. 78-97; May 70; PA

The Final Presentation; Satire; by R. H. Mutch; ill.; p. 108-109; Sept 70; PA

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECT, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO (Cont’d)

Columbus; Townhouses; Inland Homes; ph. pl.; p. 27; July 70; HH

Dayton; Library; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 9; July/Aug 70; AIA

Dayton; Medical Office and Apartment Building; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 38; Dec 70; HH

Oberlin; Elderly Housing; William Kessler; ph. pl. ill.; p. 99; Mar 70; HH

Shaker Heights; Residence; Don M. Hisako; ph. pl.; p. 81; June 70; AIAJ

Wooster; Student Center Interiors; Wooster College; Chandler Gould; ph.; p. 110; Dec 70; INT

OKLAHOMA

See ELDERLY HOUSING

OREGON

Ashland; Theater; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. sec.; p. 61; Dec 70; PA

Mapleton; Sleeping Shelters for Conference Camp; Unthank, Seder & Patich; ph. pl. ill.; p. 136-137; May 70; AR

Portland; Athletic Club Addition; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; sec. elev.; p. 105-108; Dec 70; AR

Portland; Fountain; Lawrence Halprin; ph. det.; p. 144-147; June 70; AR

Portland; Walk-In Waterfall Plaza; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 70; AIAJ

Sun River; Vacation Townhouse Development; Zai & Miller; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 70; HH

PAINT

See COATINGS

PARK

See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE

Automated Parking System Speeds Cars Underground; m. ph.; p. 101; July/Aug 70; AIA

Parking on Sloped Site; Nashville, Tenn.; W. Glenn Bullock, Robert B. Church, III and Taylor & Crabtree; pl. sec. m.; p. 104-105; Jan 70; PA

Rooftop Parking for Low Rise Office Building; ph. pl. det.; p. 104-107; Sept 70; PA

See OFFICE BUILDING, SHOPPING CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

PARTITIONS

See WALLS

44
PENNSYLVANIA

Allentown; Biology Building; Muhlenberg College; Coston, Wallace & Watson; elev. sec.; p. 69-71; Feb 70; AEN

Carlisle; Auditionum and Art Center; The Dickinson College; Architects Collaborative; m. pl. dia.; p. 122-124; Oct 70; AR

Dayestown; Residence; Lynn Charles Taylor; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-67; Nov 70; HH

East Hills, Pittsburgh; Apartment and Townhouse Development; Tasso G. Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Mid-May 70; AR

Hawley; Residence; Mavetys & Schiffl; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-85; Mid-May 70; AR

Hemlock Farms; Modular Vacation House; Roy S. Johnson; m. pl.; p. 52; Mar 70; HH

Latrobe; Science Center; St. Vincent Archabey and College; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-130; May 70; AR

Lennon; High School; Lacey, Atiherton & Davis; Ill. pl.; p. 160; June 70; AR

Philadelphia; Exhibition Hall; Davis, Poole & Sloan; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 11; Mar 70; AF

Philadelphia; High School; Mitchell & Glui collegiate; by E. Bazzell; p. 281-313; Nov 70; INT

Philadelphia; Rehabilitated Townhouses; Montgomery, Bishop & Arnold; ph. pl.; p. 32; Feb 70; HH

Philadelphia; Tube Lighting "Edits Out" Old Altar; Plastic Sanctuary Furniture; Venturi & Rauch; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 92-95; Sept 70; PA

Pittsburgh; Cafeteria; Interiors; Brock Arms; ph. pl.; p. 118-120; June 70; INT

Pittsburgh; Defense Housing, 1941, a Chronicle; Frank Lloyd Wright; ill. pl.; p. 48-52; Feb 70; AIAJ

Pittsburgh; Office Tower, U.S. Steel; Harrison & Abramovitz & Abbe; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF

Pittsburgh; Research and Computing Center; Carnegie-Mellon University; Deeter, Richay & Sippel; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 69-71; Jan 70; AEN

Reading; Residence; Frank Schlesinger; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; July 70; HH

Reading; Residence; Frank Schlesinger; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-113; Apr 70; PA

PERU

Lima; Neighborhood and House Plans; Center for Environmental Structure; Design Process Analysis; p. 58-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Lima; Shopping and Restaurant Complex; Remodeled; Chris Carson; ph.; p. 114-116; Feb 70; INT

PLASTICS (Cont'd)

Plastics in Construction; Lists of Plastics and Their Construction Uses; Dangers; Building Codes; Treatments; by H. J. Rosen; p. 96; Aug 70; PA

Plastics; Properties and Potentials, Properties of Ten Plastics; Process Methods; Recent Applications; ph. dia.; p. 70-73; Oct 70; PA

Properties of Plastics; table; p. 32-33; Mar 70; AEN

The Next Decade; Composite Materials and Structures; High-Strength, High-Stiffness Fibers; Blown-Winding; Continuous Generation; Large Enclosures; Collecting Solar Heat; etc.; by A. G. H. Dietz; ph. dia. ill.; det.; p. 100-109; Oct 70; PA

See FURNITURE, STRUCTURAL also

PLAZA

City Hall Plaza; Boston, Mass.; Callman & McKinnell; Critique; ph.; p. 24-31; June 70; AF

Copley Square Remodeled; Boston, Mass.; Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; ph. m. pl.; p. 60-63; Oct 70; AF

Downtown Plaza As Resultant of Pedestrian Behavior Studies; Los Angeles, Calif.; Deasy & Bolling; Ill. pl.; p. 35-39; Dec 70; AIAJ

Ris Houses Plaza; New York, N.Y.; Pomerance & Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 30; Dec 70; AIAJ

Streets for a Humane City, by M. E. Osman; Streets, The Living Theater, by N. Miller; Open Spaces, Their Shape and Scale, by C. E. Thorsen; People Watching, With a Purpose, by C. M. Deasy; Choices for Children Too; Signs, by A. Liddle; Lighting, by T. McGowan; City Sculpture and Art; Sidewalks in the Sky, by J. Frazier; ph. pl.; p. 25-56; Dec 70; AIAJ

Walk-In Waterfall; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; PA

See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, FAU N TAIN, LANDSCAPING, MEMORIAL, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING

Gasketed Joint for Cast Iron Drain Pipe Dampens Sound; ph.; p. 34; Nov 70; HH

See SANITATION also

POLAND

Warsaw; Meeting Room Addition; Bieniewski, Jozefowicz & Przeradowski; ph. pl.; p. 6; May 70; AF

POLUTION

Hazardous Materials Add to Air Pollution, Spray Fibers and Other Dangerous Building Materials; by H. J. Rosen; p. 116; July 70; PA

Incinerator Scrubbers; by H. Koplan; p. 133-136; July 70; AR

Legal Redress of Environmental Disruption; by J. L. Sax; p. 50-51; May 70; AF

Solution to Garbage Disposal with Park Land as Bonus; Brookhaven, N.Y.; Alexander Kouzmanoff and Pope, Evans & Robbins; ill. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 70; AF

See CONSERVATION also

PREFABRICATION

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY
PRIMITIVE ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

PUERTO RICO
Old San Juan; New Lessons for Urban Designers; ph.; p. 34-36; Aug 70; AIAJ
San Juan; Apartment Development; Shelley Systems; ill. pl.; p. 126-127; Apr 70; PA
San Juan; City Center Development; Urban Design Committee; m. ph. sec. ill.; p. 60-66; May 70; AIAJ

RECREATION
Athletic Club Addition; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gursul, Frasca & Ritter; sec. elev.; p. 131-133; May 70; PA
Billiards Center; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; pl. p. 142-145; Sept 70; INT
Boat Harbor and Multi-Use Development; Stamford Conn.; SMS Partnership; m. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 70; PA
California's State Park Planning and the Need for a Clear National Policy; by W. P. Mott, Jr. Ph.; p. 121-133; May 70; AR
Choices for Children; Review of Recent Books on Children's Play Places; ph.; p. 40-43; Dec 70; AIAJ
Club House; Recreation-Second Home Development; Bodega Bay, Calif.; John Carden Campbell; ill. pl.; p. 90-91; July 70; INT
Country Club; Tom's River, N. J.; Paul Fortune Loeb; pl. p. 60-61; May 70; AIAJ
Entertainment Center; Monte Carlo, Monaco; Archigram; ill.; p. 12-13; June 70; AIAJ
Golf and Racquet Club; Montauk Point, N.Y.; Paul Fortune Club House; Recreation-Second Home Development; Bodega Bay, Calif.; John Carden Campbell; ill. pl.; p. 90-91; July 70; INT
 Choices for Children; Review of Recent Books on Children's Play Places; ph.; p. 40-43; Dec 70; AIAJ
Golf Course Costs; ph.; p. 56-59; Nov 70; HH
Gymkhana, Covered Play Pavilion; Englewood, N.J.; De Simone, Whitney & Goubier; ph.; p. 135; May 70; AR
Industrial Design Awards for Playground Components; Bodega Bay, Calif.; John Carden Campbell; ill.; p. 131-133; May 70; AR
Nature Trails at Inwood Hill Park; New York, N.Y.; Richard G. Stein; ph.; p. 140-141; May 70; AR
Playground for Preschool Physically Disabled Children; Orlando, Fla.; Lelands G. Shew; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; Nov 70; PA
Seashore Visitor Center; Point Reyes, Calif.; Worley K. Wang and John Carden Campbell; ph.; pl. p. 138-139; May 70; AR
Ski Cable Car Terminal; Olympic Valley, Calif.; Worley K. Wang and John Carden Campbell; ph.; pl. p. 138-139; May 70; AR
Sleeping Shelters for Conference Camp; Mapleton, Ore.; Unthank, Soder & Poticha; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; May 70; AR
Solution to Garbage Disposal with Park Land as Bonus; Brookhaven, N.Y.; Alexander Kouzmanoff and Pope, Evans & Robbins; ill. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 70; AIAJ
Stadium; Dammam, Saudi Arabia; Paul Rudolph; m. pl. det. sec.; p. 104-107; May 70; PA
Stadium; Steel Geodesic Dome; Erie County, N.Y.; II; p. 68-71; Mar 70; AIAJ
Swimming Pool and Play Center; New York, N.Y.; Heery & Heery; ph.; pl. p. 162-163; Oct 70; AR
Tennis Club; Connecticut; C. Gustave Wor- muth; ill. pl.; p. 150-151; Nov 70; INT
Vocation Camps; Reistertown, Md.; RTKL, Inc.; ph.; pl.; p. 134; May 70; AR
Walk-In Waterfall Plaza; Portland, Ore.; Lawrence & Partners; ph.; pl.; p. 56-59; Oct 70; AIAJ
See COMMUNITY CENTER, FIRE PROTECTION, LANDSCAPE, PARK PLAZA, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TOYS, UNIVERSITY, ZOO also

REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

REHABILITATION CENTER
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Binghamton, N.Y.; James Baker and Peter Blake; ph.; pl. p. 52-55; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Bronx, N.Y.; Grazen and Partners; ph. m. pl.; p. 40; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Buffalo, N.Y.; Milstein, Wittke, & Davis; ill. pl. m.; p. 38; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Central Islip, N.Y.; Wernick Seligmann; m. pl.; p. 39; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Kings Park, N.Y.; Edgar Tafel; ph.; pl. p. 36; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Codman and Droste; pl. ill.; p. 41; Dec 70; AIAJ
Mental Rehabilitation Center; Rochester, N.Y.; Nathan Schaeber & Kopf; ph.; pl. p. 37; Dec 70; AIAJ
Men tal Rehabilitation Center; Willard, N.Y.; Wernick Seligmann; m. pl.; p. 39; Dec 70; AIAJ
New Town for Former Addicts, Alcoholics and Others; Synanon Caves; Tomales Bay, Calif.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph.; p. 52-55; Nov 70; AIAJ
New York State Mental Rehabilitation Centers; ph. m. ill. sec.; p. 26-41; Dec 70; AIAJ
See HOSPITAL also

RELIGIOUS BUILDING
Chapel, Church, Synagogue, etc.; Peter Hanson, Architect of the New England Colonies; by M. Page; ph. ill.; p. 126-133; May 70; INT

CHURCH
Catholic; Friedrichshafen, Germany; Hans Kammerer, Wolter Belz, and Hans-Ulrich Schroeder; ph. pl. sec.; p. 7; Jan/Feb 70; AIAJ
Catholic; Indianapolis, Ind.; Woollen Associates; ph.; pl. p. 119-122; Feb 70; AIAJ
Catholic; Wildegg, Switzerland; Justus Duhinden; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 70; AIAJ
Christian Seminary; Phoenix, Ariz.; Frank Lloyd Wright; elev. ill.; p. 42; June 70; AIAJ
Ecumenical; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Dunlop, Wardell, Matsui & Aitken; Supergraphics by Barrie Briscoe; ph. pl. elev.; p. 96-99; Sept 70; PA
Episcopal, Education Addition; Hammond, La.; Desmond, Miremonf & Burks; ph. elev. p.; p. 43; Aug 70; AIAJ
Helsinki, Finland; Timo Suomalainen; ph.; pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 70; PA
Imatra, Finland; Alvar Aalto; ph.; pl.; p. 59-61; Feb 70; AIAJ
Lutheran; Saratoga, Fla.; Victor Lundy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 76-81; July/Aug 70; AIAJ
Protestant; Tokyo, Japan; Yoshioka & Taima; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126; Sept 70; AR
RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH (Cont'd)

Tube Lighting Edits Out Old Altar; Plastic Sanctuary Furniture; Philadelphia, Pa.; Venturi & Rauch; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 92-95; Sept 70; PA

SANCTUARY

Episcopal; Ann Arbor, Mich.; David W. Osler; ph. pl.; p. 9; May 70; AF
Lutheran; St. Louis, Mo.; Smith & Entzeroth; ph. sec.; p. 7; Apr 70; AF

SYNAGOGUE

Addison; New York, N.Y.; Conklin & Rosenthal; m. pl. sec.; p. 15; May 70; AF
New York, N.Y.; Brooklyn; Interiors; Richard Foster; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 70; AR

TEMPLE

Shinta Sect Headquarters; Tabuse, Yamauchi, Japan; Sachio Otani & Taneo Oki; ph. pl. sec.; p. 112-113; Sept 70; AR
See FIRE PROTECTION, UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Atomic Energy Commission Lecture Hall and Cafeteria; Upton, N.Y.; Max O. Urbahn, ph. pl.; p. 6; Jan/Feb 70; AF
AVCO Research Labs; Everett, Mass.; Peerce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 32-37; June 70; AF
Behavior Research Building; New York, N.Y.; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl. elev. ill.; p. 108-109; Mar 70; AR
Communications Satellite Laboratory, Factory, Offices, Clarksburg, Md.; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl. dia. sec. det. elev.; p. 70-75; Aug 70; PA
Communications Satellite Research and Production Plant; Clarksburg, Md.; Cesar Pelli; m. pl. ill.; p. 42-47; Mar 70; AF
Educational Research Laboratory, Orange County, Calif.; Skidmore, Ownings & Merrill; ill. pl.; p. 56-57; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Mental Retardation Research Laboratory, Staten Island, N.Y.; Fordcy & Hamby; ph. pl.; dia.; p. 157-159; Jan 70; AR
See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL, UNIVERSITY also

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

ARIZONA

Sedona; Peirce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 70; HH

CALIFORNIA

Alamo; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-63; Nov 70; HH
Berkely; Donald E. Olsen; ph. pl.; p. 90; June 70; AIAJ
Berkely; Donald E. Olsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; July 70; HH
Berkely; Donald E. Olsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 127-130; Feb 70; AR
Berkely; Remodeling; Interiors; John Campbell and Herbert Lawton; ph. pl.; p. 92; July 70; INT
Lake Encino; Dorman & Munselle; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Sept 70; HH
Long Beach; Donald Gibbs & Hugh Gibbs; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Mid-May 70; AR
Marin County, Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; Mid-May 70; AR
Marine; Waterfront Vacation House; Daniel G. Volkman, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Mar 70; HH
Millbrae; Churchill & Zlatunich; ph. pl.; p. 87-88; Sept 70; HH
Mill Valley; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-85; Sept 70; HH
North Forks; Honnold & Rex; ph. pl.; p. 87-90; Sept 70; AR
Papago Dunes; Charles W. Moore and William Turnbull, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Mid-May 70; AR
Palm Springs; John Lautner; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Nov 70; AR
San Diego; Simpson & Gerber; ph. pl.; p. 86-90; Sept 70; AR
San Francisco; Herbert D. Kosovitz; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 74-75; July 70; HH
Sea Ranch; McCue, Boone & Tomskich; ph. pl.; p. 71; July 70; HH
Sea Ranch; MLTW Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; p. 70; July 70; HH
Sea Ranch; Two; MLTW Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; p. 93; Apr 70; PA
Sea Ranch; Vacation House; McCue, Boone & Tomskich; ph. pl.; p. 85; June 70; HH

CANADA

Canadian Housing Awards; ph., p. 30-35; July 70; AIAJ
Residence on an Island; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Mid-May 70; AR

CONNECTICUT

Cheshire; Roth & Soad; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Mid-May 70; AR
Guilford; Doug Michaels, Robert F. Shannon, and Sal Vasi; pl. ill. dia.; p. 116-119; Jan 70; PA
Hamden; Judith Chafee; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Mid-May 70; AR
Riverside; Prentice & Chan, Ohlhagenus; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-37; Mid-May 70; AR
Sherman; Norman Jaaffe and Nicos Zographos; ph. pl. sec.; p. 112-113; Nov 70; AR

FLORIDA

Fort Lauderdale; Donald L. Singer; ph. pl.; p. 109-111; Nov 70; AR
Miami; Joe R. Mango; ph. pl. sec.; p. 32-35; Mid-May 70; AR
Miami; Robert W. Whitten; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; Nov 70; HH
Sarasota; T. Edward J. Seibert; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Nov 70; HH
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

FRANCE
Paris; Art Nouveau; Hector Guimard; ph. pl.; p. 98-105; Mar 70; INT

HAWAII
Honolulu, Wimbcrly, Whisenand, Allison & Tong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-84; Jan 70; INT

ILLINOIS
Chicago; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Mid-May 70; AR
Deerfield; Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 87; Sept 70; HH
Glencoe; Interiors; Brock Arms; ph.; p. 94-95; Aug 70; INT

KENTUCKY
Lexington; Hugh B. Bennett & James B. Tune; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Mid-May 70; AR

MARYLAND
Chevy Chase; Hartman & Cox; ph. mj.; p. 79-80; June 70; AIAJ
Montgomery County; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Mid-May 70; AR
Ruxton; Vacation House; Walter Dodd Ramburg; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Mar 70; HH

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston; Architect's Offices and Residence; Gerard Gugmi; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; May 70; INT
Monterey; Bernard A. Marsen; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Nov 70; HH
Orleans; Gwathmey, Henderson & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Mid-May 70; AR
Rockport; Huygens & Topper; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; July 70; HH
Wellfleet; Giovanni Pasanella; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Mid-May 70; AR

MICHIGAN
Ypsilanti; Architect's; Denis Charles Schmiedeke; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-87; Apr 70; PA

MISSOURI
Dutzow; Hohman & Meyer; pl. mj.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Newbury; Vacation House; Gerard R. Cugini; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Mar 70; HH

NEW JERSEY
Long Beach Island; Beach Houses; Six; Murphy; Levy & Wurman; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Apr 70; PA
Long Beach Island; C. Gustave Wurman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-90; Aug 70; INT
Long Beach Island; Venturi & Rauch; Critique; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Apr 70; PA

NEW YORK
East Hampton; Richard Meier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Nov 70; HH
East Hampton; Vacation House; Alfred De Vito; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Mar 70; HH
Huntington Bay Village; Willis N. Mills, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 118-120; Nov 70; AR
Lawrence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; Parabolic Arch; ph. pl.; p. 110-118; July 70; AR
Long Island; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 100-106; Apr 70; PA

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)
Montauk; Beach House; Richard D. Kaplan; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; Apr 70; PA
Montauk Point; Long Island; Richard D. Kaplan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-74; Mid-May 70; AR
New York; Architect's Townhouse; Paul Rudolfs; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Mid-May 70; AR
New York; Brooklyn; Remodelled; Stanley & Laurie Maurer; ph. sec. ill. pl.; p. 36-39; Sept 70; AF
Pilot Knob; Lake George; Andrew Dald; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 70; AR
Pocantico Hills; Michael Graves; ph. sec. m.; p. 86-87; Jan 70; PA
Port Washington; Pool-Side Guest House; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; May 70; AF
Putnam Valley; Yousef S. Bahri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-39; Mar 70; AF

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte; Harry C. Wolf; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-47; Mid-May 70; AR

OHIO
Shaker Heights; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pl.; p. 81; June 70; AIAJ

PENNSYLVANIA
Doylestown; Lynn Charles Taylor; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Nov 70; HH
Howley; Mayers & Schiff; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-85; Mid-May 70; AR
Reading; Frank Schleuniger; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; July 70; HH
Reading; Frank Schleuniger; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-113; Apr 70; PA

SWEDEN
Experimental House with Many Uses of Plastics; Staffan Berglund; ph.; p. 78-79; Oct 70; PA

VERMONT
Londonderry; Hobart D. Betts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 70; AR

WASHINGTON
Mercer Island; Paul Kirk; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-77; Mid-May 70; AR

See AIR CONDITIONING, HISTORICAL, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
ABC's of Builders Going Public; p. 88-93; May 70; HH
Attaining Housing Goals to Date; by R. W. O'Neill; p. 55; June 70; HH
Breakthrough? Analysis of HUD Program; ph. m. ill. pl. sec. dia. det.; p. 50-61; Apr 70; AF
Breakthrough Program and the Housing Problem; ph.; p. 51-69; Feb 70; HH
Breakthrough Program, Federal Program to Stimulate Design of Mass Housing; by D. Raney and S. Stephens; ph. m. ill. sec. pl. det.; p. 120-137; Apr 70; PA
Breakthrough Proposal, Fiber-Reinforced Resin and Filler Applied in Molds On-Site for Structural and Decorative Panels and Other Building Elements; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 145; Apr 70; PA
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Breakthrough Proposal, Modular Boxes Arranged at Site into Dwelling Units; B. A. Berkus; ph. dia., ill.; p. 144; Apr 70; AR

Breakthrough Proposal, Wood-Framed Shapes Assembled on Site; Armstrong & Solomonoff; ph., ill.; p. 150; Apr 70; AR

Builders' Accountant Choice; ill.; p. 56-61; July 70; HH

Cluster Zoning; Staten Island, N.Y.; pl.; p. 139; Jan 70; AR

Computer Cost Estimating; ph.; ph.; p. 34; May 70; HH

Conservation and the Developer: Solution: PUD, or Open-Space Community; p. 39; Aug 70; HH

Defense Housing Program Demonstration of Prefabricated Houses, 1941; Indian Head, Md.; by H. Z. Rabinowitz and J. Stanek; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Apr 70; PA

Government Subsidized Housing; Interview with George Romney; ph. pl. ill.; p. 52-78; Dec 70; HH

Housing and Money Restraints; by R. W. O'Neill; p. 51; Jan 70; HH

Increasing Profits, Axioms of Success for Builders; ph.; p. 48-53; Aug 70; HH

Industrialized Housing, a Philosophical Approach; by K. Koch; ill. pl. m. ill.; p. 37-45; Feb 70; AIAJ

Low-Income Rural Housing; ph.; p. 84-88; June 70; HH

Macco Corporation's Operations; ph. graph; p. 20-22; Mar 70; HH

Mandrel-Wrapped, Lightweight Composite Shell Structure; Operation Breakthrough Program; TRW Systems Group; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60; Apr 70; AF

Marketing to Transferees; ph.; p. 70-73; Feb 70; HH

Mobile Modular Sales Office; Santa Ana, Calif.; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; May 70; HH

Modular Housing, Analysis and Survey; ph.; p. 64-75; June 70; HH

Moving Houses Scheduled for Demolition; ph.; p. 70; HH

New Government and Industry Partnership for Building More Housing; by D. Pellish; chart; p. 58-61; July/Aug 70; AF

New York State's Innovative Housing Program; ph. p. 75; June 70; AF

Pennsylvania; Pittsburgh Defense Housing, 1941; a Chronicle; Frank Lloyd Wright; ill.; ph.; p. 40-50, Oct 70; HH

Small Cities the Next Big Market for Home Building? ph. pl. ill. sec. m. elev.; p. 72-79; Mar 70; HH

Surviving the Credit Crunch; ph.; p. 98-105; May 70; HH

The High Cost of Mergers: Builders Who Are Forced Out; by F. Lalli; ph.; p. 50-57; Oct 70; HH

Two Builders; ph. p. 66-69; Jan 70; HH

Virginia, Portsmouth Renewal Plan; ph. pl.; p. 42; June 70; HH

DEVELOPMENT

Avon, Conn.; Calister & Payne; ph. pl. ill.; p. 62-67; May 70; HH

Building Streets in Subdivisions as Wide as They Need To Be; ph. pl. dia.; p. 94-95; Apr 70; HH

Conservationist Opposition; Jenner, Calif.; Sasaki & Walker; ph. pl.; p. 18-19; Aug 70; HH

Foster City's Financial Difficulties: Foster City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 4-5; Feb 70; HH

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Huntington Harbour, Calif.; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 46, 48; Apr 70; HH

 Lima, Peru; Neighborhood and House Plans; Center for Environmental Design; Design Process Analysis; ph.; p. 98-99; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Marin County, Cali.; Lagoon Front Townhouse, Callier & Payne; ph. pl.; p. 42; Dec 70; HH

Middletown, Conn.; Claude Miquelle and Richard B. McCurdy; pl. ill.; p. 74-75; May 70; HH

New Land Planning; ph.; m.; p. 74; May 70; HH

St. Louis, Mo.; B. A. Berkus; pl. ill.; p. 62-63; June 70; HH

San Jose, Calif.; Los Paseos Homes; ph. pl. ill.; p. 38, 40; Mar 70; HH

South Carolina Palmitto Dunes; Resort Community; Capel & Lee; m. pl.; p. 44; May 70; HH

Wayne, Mich.; William Kessler; Architect's Record of Fine Public Housing, and Reasons for Stopping; ph. pl. cost anal. ill.; p. 94-99; Mar 70; HH

SINGLE RESIDENCE (DEVELOPMENT OR TRACT HOUSE)

Aluminum Framing; Prototype House; ph.; p. 34; Sept 70; HH

Fiberglass Sectional Housing Comes in Two Half-House Sections, to Be Set on Poles; ph. pl.; p. 42; Sept 70; HH

Levit Contemporary Models; ph. pl.; p. 42; May 70; HH

Low Cost Prototype Barrel Rural Housing Set on Poles; ph. pl.; H.S. Forest Service; ph.; p. 38; Sept 70; HH

Modular House; Wells & Koetter; ph.; p. 26; Nov 70; HH

Modular System for Self-Help Rural Housing; Colverton, N.Y.; Theodore Hammer; ph. pl. ill.; p. 52-53; Mar 70; AF

Modular Vacation House; Hemlock Farms, Pa.; Roy S. Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 52; Mar 70; HH

Plastic House of Foam-Filled Panels; Wolfangeke Fetterbach; ph. ill.; p. 60; Apr 70; HH

Plastic Housing System with Spatial Variations; Sam Davis; m. pl.; p. 76; Oct 70; PA

Plastic Vacation House; Arthur Cotton Moore; pl. ill.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA

PREFABRICATED HOUSES

Prefabricated Houses, 1941; Indian Head, Md.; by H. Z. Rabinowitz and J. Stanek; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Apr 70; PA

Prefabricated Houses, 1941; Midvale, Conn.; Claude Miquelle and Martin T. Charnley; ph. pl.; p. 40-50, Oct 70; HH

Record of Fine Public Housing, and Reasons for Stopping: ph. pl. cost anal. ill.; p. 94-99; Mar 70; HH

CALIFORNIA

Bodega Bay; Recreation—Second Home Development; John Carden Campbell; ill.; pl.; p. 90-91; July 70; INT

Westlake Village; Four Models; William R. Pauli; ph. pl.; p. 48-55; Nov 70; HH

HAWAII

Oahu; Barry A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 40; May 70; HH

MEXICO

All Plastie Structural Units; Juan Jose Diaz Infante; ph. pl.; p. 94, 100; Jan 70; HH

TEXAS

Dallas; Centennial Construction; ph. pl.; p. 8, 12; July 70; HH
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE

CALIFORNIA
Alameda; Yacht Frontage; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Oct 70; HH
Richmond; Hardison & Komatsu; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 70; HH
San Francisco; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Apr 70; HH
San Francisco; Kaplan & McLoughlin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Mar 70; AR
Westlake Village; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Apr 70; HH

COLORADO
Aspen; Vacation Homes; Donald R. Roark; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Apr 70; HH

CONNECTICUT
Hamden; Veggo Larsen; ph. pl.; p. 32; Oct 70; HH
Middletown; Jeter & Cook and Martin & Davis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 78; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; McCulhugh & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; HH
Middletown; Moore & Turnbull; pl. ill. sec.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; HH

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; HH
Washington; Townhouse; Collins & Kronstadt; Leach, Hogan, Collins; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; HH

FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale; PUD Waterfront Plan; Richard Leitch & Sam Kyofoki; ph. m.; p. 58-59; Oct 70; HH

GEORGIA
Atlanta; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 30; Nov 70; HH

MARYLAND
Rockville; Keyes, Leithbridge & Condon; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Apr 70; HH

MASSACHUSETTS
Brookline; Remodeled; Chapman & Gayette; ph. pl.; p. 54; Apr 70; HH

MISSOURI
Kirkwood; Rudolph Beuc, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 36; Oct 70; HH

NEW HAMPSHIRE
London derry; Claude Miquelle; ph. pl.; p. 40; Dec 70; HH

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Mid-May 70; AR
Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Oct 70; HH

NEW YORK
Merchandising Techniques; New York; Staten Island; Norman Jaffe; ph. pl.; p. 42-49; Oct 70; HH
Columbus; Inland Homes; ph. pl.; p. 27; July 70; HH

OREGON
Sun River; Vacation Townhouse; Zaik & Miller; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 70; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia; Rehabilitated; Montgomery, Bishop & Arnold; ph. pl.; p. 32; Feb 70; HH

TEXAS
Houston; Two; Preston Bolton; ph. ill.; p. 90-91; May 70; PA

WASHINGTN
Bellevue; John Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 70; HH
Seattle; Jan Kinder; ph. pl.; p. 32; Nov 70; HH

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, ELDERLY HOUSING, FIRE PROOFING, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESTAURANT
Atomic Energy Commission Lecture Hall and Cafeteria, Upton, N.Y.; Max O. Urbahn; ph. pl.; p. 6; Jan-Feb 70; AF
Bar, Washington, D.C.; Interiors; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Jan 70; AR
Bar, Remodeled; Cambridge, Mass.; Donald Sull; ph. p. 104-105; Nov 70; INT
Boston, Mass.; Edward Lorrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 73; May 70; PA
Cabaret, Two, and a Restaurant, Remodeled; Atlanta, Ga.; Barnes, Kassel & Griggs; ph. pl.; p. 112-117; June 70; INT
Cafeteria; Interiors; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Brock Arms; ph. pl.; p. 118-120; June 70; INT
Chicago, III.; Interiors, Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge; ISD Incorporated; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; Oct 70; INT
Discotheque; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Joseph Koener; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; June 70; INT
Five Port Restaurant; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Ellen Lehman McCluskey; ph. p. 126-129; June 70; INT
Lima, Peru; Shop and Restaurant Complex; Remodeled; Chris Carson; ph. pl.; p. 114-116; Feb 70; INT
New York, N.Y.; Complex of Seven Bars and Restaurants; Interiors; M. Slovak and Paul K. Y. Chen; ph. pl.; p. 116-121; Oct 70; INT
Roadside Stand; Dotime, Japan; Steel-Pipe Spaceframe; Noriaki Kurokawa; ph. pl.; p. 7; May 70; AF
Steak House; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Joseph Koeber; ph. pl.; p. 121-123; June 70; INT
Supergraphic Remodeling; Albuquerque, N.M.; Lawrence Brown; ph. pl. elev.; p. 162-163; June 70; PA
The Tabletop in Restaurants and Clubs; Tableware; ph. p. 130-135; June 70; INT
See HOTEL, RECREATION, UNIVERSITY also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, BUILDING TYPES
RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Providence; Dormitories; Brown University; MLTW/Moore, Lyndon & Turnbull; Critique; ill. m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 130-135; Jan 70; PA

ROOFING
Current Built-up Roofing Failures: Scientific Research Needed; by H. J. Rosen; p. 144; Apr 70; PA
Manual to Help Prevent Roofing Failure; by C. W. Griffin, Jr.; p. 110; Dec 70; AR
Specifying Built-up Roofing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 108; May 70; PA
Stainless Steel Roof Flashing; Brust & Brust; sel det.; p. 125; Sept 70; PA
See SURFACES, STRUCTURAL also

SANITATION
Lack of Sewer Facilities Balks Builders; p. 16; Oct 70; HH
Pneumatic Tubes for Trash and Soiled Linen System for Sweden; ill.; p. 54; Jan 70; AIAJ
Single House Sewage Treatment Plant Units; ph.; p. 26, 28; Feb 70; HH
Temporary Sewage Plant Looks Like House; Parkville, Conn.; Lawrence M. Jones; ph. det.; p. 28; Feb 70; HH
Solid Waste Disposal Systems for Hospital; by A. H. Maurer; p. 80; Dec 70; PA
See PLUMBING also

SAUDI ARABIA
Dammam; Stadium; Paul Rudolph; m. pl. det. sec. elev.; p. 104-107; May 70; PA

SCHOOL (Cont'd)

ELEMENTARY
Andover, Mass.; William D. Warner; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 70; AIAJ
Bartholomew County, Ind.; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl.; p. 40; Nov 70; AR
Columbus, Ind.; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. m. sec.; p. 82; June 70; AIAJ
Columbus, Ind.; John Johansen; ph. pl. elev.; sec.; p. 22-27; Mar 70; AF
K-3rd Grade; New Canaan, Conn.; Gary Lindstrom; ph.; p. 97-100; July 70; AR
Library; Andover, Mass.; William D. Warner; ph.; p. 31; Aug 70; AIAJ
Play Pavilion; Englewood, N. J.; DeLoace, Whitney & Goubert; ph.; p. 135; May 70; AR
Roeper, Mich.; Plastic Domes; Tarapata, McMahon & Paulsen; ph. pl.; p. 25; Dec 70; AR
South Lake Tahoe, Calif.; Van Bourg & Nakamura; ph.; pl.; 70-73; Nov 70; PA
Washington, D.C.; School Doubles as Community Center; Fry & Welch; ill.; p. 15; Feb 70; AEN

HIGH
Chester, N. J.; UNIPLAN; elev. pl.; p. 66; Feb 70; AEN
Lebanon, Pa.; Lacey, Atherton & Davis; ill. pl.; p. 160; June 70; AR
Library; New York, N. Y.; Edward Mackey; ph.; p. 26-30; Aug 70; AIAJ
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mitchell & Giurgola; m. pr. sec. ill.; p. 128-131; Nov 70; INT
South Lake Tahoe, Calif.; Van Bourg & Nakamura; ph.; pl.; p. 70-73; Nov 70; PA

MENTALLY RETARDED
Wilton, N. Y.; Residential; Cornkle & Rosson; pl. m. elev.; p. 164-166; Jan 70; AR

PRIVATE
Chicago, Ill.; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; May 70; AR
New York, N. Y.; Remodeled; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. dia.; p. 126-128; Nov 70; INT

SHOPPING CENTER
Arlington, Texas; with Hotel and Amphitheater; Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-123; Mar 70; AR
Mesquite, Texas; Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; Mar 70; AR
New Sub-Community with Shopping Center; Crossroads, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Harrell & Hamilton; ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 128-132; Mar 70; AR

SECURITY DEVICES
Designing for Security; Locks, Alarm Systems, etc.; by R. B. Cole; dia. tables, pl. det. ph.; p. 84-89; Nov 70; PA

SHOPPING CENTER
Arlington, Texas; with Hotel and Amphitheater; Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-123; Mar 70; AR
Mesquite, Texas; Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; Mar 70; AR
New Sub-Community with Shopping Center; Crossroads, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Harrell & Hamilton; ill. pl. m. sec.; p. 128-132; Mar 70; AR
SHOPPING CENTER (Cont’d)

New Town Center Nordwest-Zentrum, Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany. Abel & Beckert: Critique: ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-37; Oct 70; AF
San Francisco, Calif.; The Cannery: Joseph Esherick: ph. pl. p. 93; June 70; AIAJ
See CITY PLANNING, FIRE PROTECTION, STORE, UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM

Art Gallery; New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Hans Hollein; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-95; Feb 70; PA
Carpet; New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Work Associates: ph.; p. 128-131; Oct 70; INT
Copy Machine; New York, N.Y.; Saphier, Lerner & Schindler: ph.; p. 101; Feb 70; INT
Fabric Showroom; Three Designers’ Work in One House, New York, N.Y.; Benjamin A. Cook, Roz Mallin, Donald Cameron: ph.; p. 134-139; May 70; INT
Furniture Showroom; Boston, Mass.; Gae Aulenti; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-101; Feb 70; PA
Furniture Showroom; Vladimir Kagan; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 151, 172; May 70; INT
Furniture Showrooms; Knoll; New York, N.Y.; Gae Aulenti; ph.; p. 96-101; Aug 70; INT
Inteirors Showroom; New York, N.Y.; p. 122-126; Jan 70; INT
Office Furniture; Chicago, Ill.; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 107-115; Apr 70; INT
Office Furniture; Chicago, Ill.; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 5; Apr 70; AF
Office Furniture; Chicago, Ill.; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 131-136; Apr 70; AR
Office Furniture; New York, N.Y.; Geddes, Brecher, Qauls & Cunningham; ph.; p. 117-119; Feb 70; INT
Office Furniture; Two; One Remodeled from Warehouse; Cheese Shop; Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; Whislter & Patri; ph.; p. 86-89; July 70; INT
Sewing Goods; New York, N.Y.; Victor A. Lundy; ph.; p. 116-117; Jan 70; AF
Sportswear Showroom and Offices; New York, N.Y.; Leon Gordon Miller; ph.; p. 122-127; Apr 70; INT
Women’s Garment Showroom and Offices; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. elev. det.; p. 110-115; Oct 70; INT
See STORE also

SIDEWALKS

Sidewalks in the Sky; by J. Fraser; ph.; p. 55-56; Dec 70; AIAJ
See URBAN DESIGN also

SIGNS

See GRAPHICS

SKYLIGHT

Monitor: Carson, Lundin & Shaw; sel. det.; p. 109; Nov 70; PA

SOIL

See STRUCTURAL

SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town; Auditorium; Revel Fox; ph. pl.; p. 7; July/Aug 70; AF

SOUTH CAROLINA

Palmetto Dunes; Resort Community; Copelin & Lee; m. pl.; p. 4; May 70; HH

SPAIN

Barcelona; Four Glass Office Towers; Jose Antonio Gozalbo; ph.; pl.; p. 9; May 70; AR
Mediterranean Village Architecture; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ
Zaragossa; Electric Transformer Factory; Jose Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-75; Apr 70; AF

SPECIFICATIONS

Applied Aluminum Finishes; Guidelines for Specifiers; ph.; p. 151-152; May 70; AR
Case History of the Building of a Plastic House; by A. G. Winfield; dia. det. biblio.; p. 80-87; Oct 70; PA
Controlling Construction Pollution; Asbestos-Sprayed Insulation Must Be Eliminated; by H. J. Rosen; p. 102; Feb 70; PA
Current Built-up Roofing Failures; Scientific Research Needed; by H. J. Rosen; p. 144; Apr 70; PA
Earthwork Specifications, Part 1; by H. J. Rosen; p. 112; Oct 70; PA
Earthwork Specifications, Part 2; by H. J. Rosen; p. 114; Nov 70; PA
Faults of Fire Sprinkler Systems; by R. M. Patton; ph.; p. 24-29; Jan 70; AEN
Hazardous Materials Add to Air Pollution; by H. J. Rosen; p. 116; July 70; PA
Information Retrieval for Design and Specification; p. 65-66; May 70; AR
Masterspec Explained; by J. H. Schruber; ill.; p. 45-49; Oct 70; AIAJ
Measuring Heat Release for Construction Materials; ph.; p. 39; Jan 70; AEN
Noncombustible Construction and Materials; by H. J. Rosen; table; p. 188; June 70; PA
Plastics in Construction; by H. J. Rosen; p. 96; Aug 70; PA
Right to Control; Specifications Clause, Judicial Rulings; p. 17; Feb 70; AEN
Selecting Building Materials by Function and Service Life; by H. J. Rosen; p. 110; Mar 70; PA
Six Waterproofing Systems, Classified and Described; by H. J. Rosen; p. 126; Sept 70; PA
Specifying Built-up Roofing; by H. J. Rosen; p. 108; May 70; PA
Water Vapor and Vapor Barriers; by H. J. Rosen; p. 82; Dec 70; PA
What is a Sealant?; by H. J. Rosen; p. 138; Jan 70; PA
What’s Behind Fire Ratings?; ph.; p. 40-41; Jan 70; PA
See ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, METALS, OFFICE PRACTICE, SECURITY DEVICES, VARIOUS MATERIALS also

STADIUM

See RECREATION

STORE

Beauty Parlor; Great Neck, N.Y.; Alan Buchsbaum; ph.; p. 115; Jan 70; AR
Cheese Shop; Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; Whislter & Patri; ph.; p. 88; July 70; INT
Children’s Department Store; West Hartford, Conn.; Interiors; George Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 79; Nov 70; PA
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STORAGE (Cont'd)
Department: Wolverhampton, England; Interior: Lucy Holford; ph. pl. dia.; p. 124-128; May 70; INT
Design Research Building: Store; Benjamin Thompson; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 105-112; May 70; AR
Flower Show: New York, N.Y.; Robert Bray and Michael Schaible; ph.; p. 102-106; July 70; INT
Import Shop: Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; Mack McDowell and Ira Kurlander; ph.; p. 74-75; July 70; INT
Mirrored Store Entry: Cesar Pelli; sel. det.; p. 108; Nov 70; PA
Retail Bazaar: Cambridge, Mass.; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 108-117; May 70; INT
Store Tower: Tokyo, Japan; Minoru Yamasaki; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 70; AF
Toys: New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Godard. Hodgetts, Mangurian & Walker; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 74-77; Nov 70; PA
Toys: New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Milton Glaser; ph. pl.; p. 78; Nov 70; PA
See HOTEL, RESTAURANT, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also.

STREET
Pedestrian Paths Form Crisscrossing Network of Looping Roads; Center for Environmental Structure; by N. Miller; April 70-59; JAEN
Streets for a Humane City; by M. E. Osman; Streets, the Living Theater, by N. Miller; Open Spaces, Their Shape and Scale, by C. E. O. S.; Mogul; Structure; Ph.; p. 23-28, Nov 70; PA
See BRIDGE, LANDSCAPE, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also.

STRUCTURAL
Computer Firm Programs Structural Design Analysis; ill. m. ph. printout; p. 52-53; Oct 70; AF
Earthquake Resistant; The Isolation Technique, a New Building System, Damps Lateral Forces in the Foundation; dia. det. sec. pl.; p. 48-49; Apr 70; AF
Fire Ratings for Structural Systems, Summary of Requirements; tables; p. 26-29; Mar 70; AEN
Operation Breakthrough; 22 Industrialized Building Systems; ill. m. ph. elev. sec. iso- metric, dia. det.; p. 137-152; Apr 70; AR
Optimizing Structural Design in Very Tall Buildings; New Techniques to Resist Wind Loads; dia. graph. m. sec. pl.; p. 133-136; Aug 70; AR
Toward Cybercrtecture: Framework for an Environmental System; by W. Hilbertz; ph. m. dia. det. sec. ill.; p. 98-103; May 70; PA
ALUMINUM
Aluminum Framing; Prototype House; ph.; p. 34; Sept 70; HH
Thin Skin Loaded-Bearing Wall; det. m. dia.; p. 176; Jan 70; AR
COMPOSITE
Mandrel-Wrapped, Lightweight Composite Structures; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60; Apr 70; AF

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)
CONCRETE
Circular Prestressing Cuts Slab Thicknesses and Costs in a Circular Tower; ph. pl. det.; p. 157-158; June 70; AR
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Forms Have Electric Heat to “Cure” Concrete; ph.; p. 159; June 70; AR
High Rise Apartments of Prefabricated Precast Concrete Aggregate Units; m. pl. ill. sec. dia.; p. 124-127; Jan 70; PA
New Precast Concrete Systems Make Heavy Construction Faster, Cheaper, More Versatile; Systems: Slab and Panel; Post and Beam; Box: ph. dia. det. ill. pl.; p. 74-81; Sept 70; HH
Poured-in-Place Modular Housing; Structural Feasibility Questioned; m. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Jan 70; PA
Precast Panel System Cuts High Rise Construction Time in Half; ph.; p. 34; Oct 70; HH
Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 74-77; Feb 70; PA
Stadium with Roof of Air-Inflated Canvass Stretched between Suspension Cables; m. pl. det. sec. elev.; p. 104-107; May 70; PA
Thin Circular Concrete Plate Spans 130 Feet to Roof a Gymnasium; ph. pl. graph.; p. 160; June 70; AR
Townland High Rise Housing System with Platform Every Three Stories; sec. ill. dia.; p. 61; Apr 70; AF

PLASTICS
Case History of the Building of a Plastic House; by A. G. Winfield; dia. det. biblio.; p. 80-87; Oct 70; PA
Plastics in Building: a Decade of Progress; ph.; p. 64-69; Oct 70; PA
Properties of Plastics; table; p. 33-33; Mar 70; AEN
Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing, Concrete and Plastic Structural Systems; pl. sec. m. elev.; p. 80-89; Feb 70; PA
The Next Decade; Composite Materials and Structures; High-Strength, High-Stiffness Fibers; Filament Winding; Continuous Generation; Large Enclosures; Collecting Solar Heat; etc.; by A. G. H. Dietz; ph. dia. ill. det.; p. 80-99; Sept 70; PA
Thin Molded Fiberglass-Reinforced Polyester Panels, with Steel Cables in Composite System Roof; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Mar 70; PA
Use of Plastics in Construction; by A. Hecker; m. ph.; p. 65-68; Feb 70; AIAJ

PNEUMATIC
Floating Theater with Canvas Membrane Dome Supported by Negative Air Pressure; pl. sec. m.; p. 89; Aug 70; PA
Inflatable Greenhouse and Inflatable Dam; ph. sec.; p. 96-97; May 70; AF
Inflatable Structures Preview, Expo ‘70; Osaka, Japan; Low Air Pressure in Single-Membrane System; High Air Pressure in Double-Membrane System; Combination of Both; ph. sec. det. pl. dia. m.; p. 63-69; Aug 70; PA
Pneumatic Construction Applied to Multi- story Buildings; by P. R. Smith and J. G. Pohl; pl. sec. det. tables, references; p. 110-117; Sept 70; PA
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STRUCTURAL (Cont’d)

PNEUMATIC (Cont’d)
The Infinitely Expandable Future of Air Structures; U. S. Pavilion at Osaka, Japan; by M. Villecco; ph. dia. sec.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AF

World’s Largest Clear-Span Air-Supported Roof; ph. pl. sec. det.; dia.; p. 64-67; Aug 70;

World’s Largest Self-Supporting, Entirely Pneumatic Structure; pl. sec.; p. 68; Aug 70; PA

STEEL
Austrian Steel Housing System Based on Parallel Vertical Ribs; Tainer System; Walter Hildebrandt; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 40; July 70; HH

Control of Variability in Joints is Key to World’s Largest Space Frame; ph. sec.; p. 62; Aug 70; PA

Framing of Knights of Columbus Office Tower; elev. det.; p. 90-91; Sept 70; PA

Knights of Columbus High Rise Building Analysis; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-115; Aug 70; AR

Optimizing Structural Design in Very Tall Buildings; New Techniques to Resist Wind Loads; dia. graph; m. sec. det. pl.; p. 133-136; Aug 70; AR

Protecting Structural Steel; ph. det.; p. 42-43; Jan 70; AEN

Rapid Economical Production of Mass Housing; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 74-77; Feb 70; PA

Spheroid Grid Dome, from Equal Length Curved Pipes, Makes Strong, Cheap Structure Forces Contrasted with Those of Other Domes; T. Litzenberger; ill.; p. 106-107; July 70; PA

Theater, Movable Ceiling; Tiers of Plywood Supported by Steel Framing and Box Structures; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Dec 70; PA

Thin Milled Fiberglass-Reinforced Polyester Panels, with Steel Cables in Composite Roof System; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-69; Mar 70; AF

TENSILE
Translucent Tent Roof for Munich Olympics; ph.; p. 7; Oct 70; AF

WOOD
Low Cost Prototype Rural Barrel Housing Set on Poles; U. S. Forest Service; ph.; p. 38; Sept 70; HH

Modular System for Self-Help Rural Housing; m. pl. ill. dia.; p. 52-53; Mar 70; AF

See FIRE PROTECTION, FOUNDATION, SPECIFICATIONS also

STUDIO
Photographer’s; Interiors; Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; John M. Gardner; ph. pl.; p. 129-133; Mar 70; INT

SUN SCREEN
Free Standing “Sun Roof” Shields Entire Building; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 70; AF

SWITZERLAND
Wildegg; Catholic Church; Justus Dahinden; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 70; AF

SYSTEMS
Breakthrough, HUD Program Analysis; ph. m. sec. dia. det.; p. 50-61; Apr 70; AF

Pattern Language: Physical or Spatial Elements, and Combination Rules; Christopher Alexander’s Center for Environmental Structure; by Roger Montgomery; ill. dia. m. pl.; p. 52-59; Jan/Feb 70; AF

Practice in the 1970’s: Response to Change; Project — Construction Management Tools and Methods; dia. ph. ill. m. graph; p. 154-165; Oct 70; AR

Systems Definitions; Clarification of Terminology of Building Systems; dia. ill. ph.; p. 100-101; Sept 70; PA

The System to Systems; Building Systems and Systems Approach; by E. D. Ehrenkrantz; ph.; p. 56-59; May 70; AIAJ

The Trouble with Systems, Study of Educational Facilities; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. dia.; p. 148-153; Oct 70; AR

See AIR CONDITIONING, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, SCHOOL, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

TENNESSEE
Nashville: Parking on Sloped Site; W. Glenn Bullock, Robert B. Church, Ill, and Taylor & Croftree; pl. sec. m.; p. 104-105; Jan 70; PA

TEXAS
Arlington; Shopping Center, with Hotel and Amphitheater; Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-123; Mar 70; AR

Dallas, Tract Houses; Centennial Construction; ph. pl.; p. 8, 12; July 70; HH

Dallas-Fort Worth; Airport, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; pl. ill. sec. dia.; p. 118-119; Aug 70; AR

Dallas/Ft. Worth; Airport; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum and Bradshy, Hofp & Adler; pl.; p. 35; Sept 70; AIAJ

Houston; Airport; Analysis; Goleman & Rolfe and Pierce, Goodwin & Flanagan; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Sept 70; AIAJ

Houston; Architects’ Office Building; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. det.; p. 104-107; Sept 70; PA

Houston; Blimp Base; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. elev. sec.; p. 48; Sept 70; PA

Houston; Children’s Hospital, Interiors; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Aug 70; AIAJ

Houston; Housing Evaluation Center; pl.; p. 104; Nov 70; PA

Houston; Newspaper Offices and Plant; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Nov 70; INT

Houston; Townhouse Developments, Two; Preston & Bolton; ph. ill.; p. 99-91; May 70; PA

Mesquite; Shopping Center, Harrell & Hamilton; m. pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; Mar 70; AR

San Antonio; Hospital; Goleman & Rolfe; sec. ph.; p. 43-44; Apr 70; AIAJ

THAILAND
Bangkok; British Council Building, Offices, Library, Auditorium, Sumet Jumsai; ph. pl.; p. 31; Oct 70; PA
THEATER

Are Buildings Killing the Theater?: Trend Now to Build Audiences First; ph.; p. 48-51; Dec 70; PA

Arts Center; New York, N.Y.; Prentice & Chan; Ohlhhausen; m. pl. sec.; p. 11; Sept 70; AF

Arts Center; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Gordon; Acad.; p. 71; July/Aug 70; AF

Ashland, Ore.; Kirk; Wallace & McKinley; ph. sec.; p. 61; Dec 70; PA

Center for the Performing Arts; Milwaukee, Wis.; Harry Weese; sec. p.; p. 88; June 70; AIAJ

City Center Cinemateque; New York, N.Y.; Ropenheimer & Brady; pl.; p. 40; Oct 70; PA

Concert Shell for an Ancient Roman Theater; Caesarea, Israel; George C. Izenour; ph. pl. det.; p. 67-74; Dec 70; AR

Entertainment Center; Monte Carlo, Monaco; Archigram; ill. pl.; p. 12-13; June 70; AF

Entire Issue; p. 47-78; Dec 70; PA

Film Pavilion for Wilderness; Thomas Wells; ill. pl.; p. 38; Sept 70; PA

Floating Theater; Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; Yukata Murota; ph. pl.; p. 69; Aug 70; PA

Grenoble, France; Mobile Seating and Stage; Andre Wogenscky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; Dec 70; PA

Izenour’s Variable Volume Theaters; George Izenour; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; AR

Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 121-130; Jan 70; AR

Lockport, N.Y.; Remodeled from Carriage House; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; Dec 70; PA

Moated Workshop Stage; Juilliard School; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 55; Dec 70; PA

Newark, N.J.; Remodeled From Carriage House; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; Dec 70; PA

New Places in Old Spaces; Theaters Remodeled from Other Structures; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; Dec 70; PA

New York, N.Y.; Underground Cinema with Surface-Level Kiosk; Carlson, Ludin & Shaw; ph. sec.; p. 65-67; Oct 70; AF

Office and Theater Buildings, Two; New York, N.Y.; Emery Roth & Sons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77-78; Dec 70; PA

Office and Theater Building; New York, N.Y.; Kohn & Jacobs; sec. ill. pl.; p. 137-138; Jan 70; AR

Office and Theater Building; New York, N.Y.; Kohn & Jacobs; pl. sec. p.; p. 76-78; Dec 70; PA

Oklahoma City, Okla.; John M. Johansen; ph.; p. 48-51; Dec 70; PA

Outdoor Cherokee Theater; Tahlequah, Okla.; Hudgins; Thomson & Ball; ph. pl.; p. 57; Dec 70; PA

Technological and Legislative Developments That Will Affect Theater Design and Construction; ph. pl. sec.; m. det. dia.; p. 65-78; Dec 70; PA

The Restless Genius of Norman Bel Geddes; by A. J. Pulos; pl. m. ill. elev.; p. 46-51; July/Aug 70; AF

Washington, D.C.; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 57-63; Dec 70; PA

Washington, D.C.; Interiors; Jan Hird Pokorny; ph. pl.; p. 114; Jan 70; AR

See AUDITORIUM, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TRANSPORTATION

Carveyor People-Mover System; ph.; p. 77; Apr 70; AF

Federal Highway Program; p. 43; Dec 70; AR

Mechanized Ground Transportation System for Airport; Tampa, Flo.; ill. m. ph.; p. 128-129; Aug 70; AR

Monorail Patient Capsule Replaces Hospital Room; William N. Breger; ill. m. pl.; p. 54-57; May 70; AF

Ship Passenger Terminal; Port of Miami, Fla.; David Volkerts and John Andrews; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Mar 70; AF

Synchroveyor, Refined Moving Sidewalk; ph.; p. 28; Oct 70; PA

To Zima Junction and Beyond; Diary of a Journey on the Trans-Siberian Railway; by C. Cooper; p. 3-11; Fall 69; L

Transportation Innovations for New Towns; by S. Myers & R. Schwartz; ill. pl.; p. 38-41; June 70; AF

See AIRPORT; CITY PLANNING, HIGHWAY also

TUNISIA

Mediterranean Village Architecture; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ

UNIVERSITY

Community College, The Community College: Review and Preview, by J. Hughes and B. Reed; p. 153; June 70; AR

Community and Junior College Design Awards; ph.; pl.; p. 35-44; Mar 70; AIAJ

Furnishings; ph.; p. 111; Dec 70; INT

Growing Pains and Potential of the Two-Year College; by F. J. Gleazer, Jr.; p. 39-44; Mar 70; AIAJ

ARTS CENTER

Auditorium and Art Center; Dickinson College; Carlisle, Pa.; The Architects Collaborative; m. pl. dia.; p. 122-124; Oct 70; AR

Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 121-130; Jan 70; AR

Library, Lecture Hall, Gallery, Studio Complex: California College of Arts and Crafts; Oakland, Calif.; Donald P. Reay; ph. sec.; p. 100-105; Dec 70; INT

San Francisco Art Institute; San Francisco, Calif.; Pafford Keatinge Clay; ph.; p. 80-81; July 70; INT

San Francisco Art Institute; Addition; Critique by R. Montgomery; San Francisco, Calif.; Pafford Keatinge Clay; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85 Jan/Feb 70; AF

Studio Building and Library; California College of Arts and Crafts; Oakland, Calif.; DeMars and Reay; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-89; Jan/Feb 70; AF

University of Wisconsin; Madison, Wis.; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 42-47; Nov 70; AF

See UNIVERSITY/THEATER also

AUDITORIUM

College of St. Catherine; St. Paul, Minn.; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. sec.; p. 74-75; Dec 70; PA

Iowa State University; Ames, Iowa; Crites, McConnell, Brooks, Borg & Skiles; ph. p. 75-80; Dec 70; AR

See UNIVERSITY/ARTS CENTER also
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## UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

### AUDITORIUM (Cont'd)

| Multi-Purpose Coliseum; Washington State University; Pullman, Wash.; John Graham; pl. sec.; p. 75; Dec 70; PA |

### BUSINESS SCHOOL

| Harvard Business Review Building; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Kubitz & Papi; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF |

### CAMPUS PLAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Village; State University of New York; Purchase, N.Y.; Specific Buildings in Plan and Section; Edward Larrabee Barnes; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 34-41; Nov 70; AF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art Center College of Design; Los Angeles, Calif.; Honnold, Reibsomen &amp; Rex; pl. m. sec.; p. 108-111; Jan 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Plan and Buildings; Classroom Hall, Library, Music Building, Chapel, Commons, Dormitories; Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell &amp; Carson; ph. pl.; p. 91-102; Mar 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community College; Manhattan Community College, New York, N.Y.; Caudill, Rowell &amp; Scott; m. sec. ill.; p. 143, 148-153; June 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community College; Portland Community College, Phase 2; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca &amp; Ritter; ph. pl.; p. 144-147; June 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community University Intermix Process Plan; Shaw University; Raleigh, N.C.; Hardy, Holzman &amp; Pfeiffer; ph.; p. 29; Sept 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuyahoga Community College; Cleveland, Ohio; Outcault &amp; Guenther; ph.; p. 37; Mar 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds Community College; Lynnwood, Wash.; Waldron &amp; Pomeroy; m. pl.; p. 36; Mar 70; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflatable Campus for Columbia, Md.; Antioch College; m. sec.; p. 24; Dec 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy-King Community College; Chicago, Ill.; Martin, Larocca, Carington &amp; Jones; sec. ill.; p. 154-156; June 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kita佐大学; Sagi-Mihara, Japan; Sachio Otoni; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Sept 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and Instructional Center; Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, N.Y.; John Andrews; m. ill. pl. sec.; p. 143-145; Feb 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Building; Competition Winner; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Venturi &amp; Rauch; m. ill.; p. 40-43; May 70; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Building; University of California at Santa Cruz, Calif.; Ahrends, Burton &amp; Koralek; ph.; p. 82-83; Jan 70; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Davis &amp; Brody; pl. ill. sec.; p. 101-105; Feb 70; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton Community College; South Holland, Ill.; Fitch, Larocca, Carington &amp; Jones; pl. sec. m.; p. 96-97; Jan 70; PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

### CLASSROOM AND OFFICES

| Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; Warren, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-55; July/Aug 70; AR |
| Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph. pl.; p. 96; Mar 70; AR |

### COLLEGE

| Washington State University; Pullman, Wash.; John Graham; sec. elev.; p. 43; May 70; AR |

### DESIGN SCHOOL

| Graduate School of Design; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; John Andrews; m. sec.; p. 10-11; Feb 70; AR |
| Graduate School of Design; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; John Andrews; m. sec.; p. 20-21; Jan 70; AEN |

### DINING COMMONS

| Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.; p. 100-101; Mar 70; AR |
| Sonoma State College; Rohnert Park, Calif.; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl.; p. 6; Sept 70; AF |

### FACULTY CLUB

| Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; Remodeled; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 100-101; June 70; INT |
| Platner; ph.; p. 60-63; June 70; AF |

### GREENHOUSE

| University fo Tubingen; Tubingen, Germany; Hermann Blomeier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 5; Sept 70; AF |

### LIBRARY

| California College of Arts and Crafts; Oakland, Calif.; Studio Building and Library; DeMars & Roy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-89; Jan/Feb 70; AR |
| Library and Instructional Center; Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, N.Y.; John Andrews; sec. isometric, ill.; p. 143-145; Feb 70; AR |
| Northwestern University; Evanston, III.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-96; July 70; AR |
| Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 110-115; Nov 70; INT |
| Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph. pl.; p. 97; Mar 70; AR |
| Yeshiva University; New York, N.Y.; Armand Bartos; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-59; Nov 70; AF |

### MATHEMATICS BUILDING

| Competition Winner; Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Venturi & Rauch; m. pl.; p. 27; July 70; PA |

### CHAPEL

| Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph. pl.; p. 99; Mar 70; AR |
UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

MATHEMATICS BUILDING (Cont’d)
Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Fitzhugh Scott; Competition Entry; m. pl. ill.; p. 67; July/Aug 70; AF
Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; John Fowler and John Paul McGowan; Competition Entry; m. sec.; p. 67; July/Aug 70; AF
Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Martin Vernon, Yves Lepere, and Paul Petit; Competition Entry; ill. m. pl.; p. 66; July/Aug 70; AF
Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Robert Venturi; Critique by Readers; Reply by Charles Moore; m. ill. elev.; p. 64-66; Oct 70; AF

MEDICAL
Teaching Hospital; Michigan State University; East Lansing, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ill. pl.; p. 93; Dec 70; AR
Yale University; New Haven, Conn.; Westermann & Miller; m. pl.; p. 13; Apr 70; AF

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
New School for Social Research; Remodeled; Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Frost Associates; ph. pl.; p. 118-123; Mar 70; INT

MUSEUM
Art Museum; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Maria J. Ciampi; ph. pl.; p. 6; Apr 70; AF
Art Museum; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Maria Ciampi; ph. pl.; p. 32; Oct 70; PA

MUSIC BUILDING
Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph. pl.; p. 98; Mar 70; AR
See UNIVERSITY/THEATER, UNIVERSITY/ARTS CENTER also

NURSING SCHOOL
Emory University; Atlanta, Ga.; Robert and Company; ph. pl.; p. 6; July/Aug 70; AF

OBSERVATORY
Augustana College; Rock Island, Ill.; Parkhurst, Appier, Maroff, Mogler; ph. pl.; p. 6; Dec 70; AF

PEDESTRIAN MALL
City University Graduate Center; New York, N.Y.; Carl J. Petrelli; ph. pl.; p. 7; July/Aug 70; AF

PUBLIC HEALTH SCHOOL
Harvard University; Boston, Mass.; William Kessler; ill. pl. sec.; p. 11; Apr 70; AF

RESIDENTIAL
Dormitories; Bard College; Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.; James Baker & Peter Blake; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 13; Sept 70; AF
Dormitories; Bradford Junior College; Haverhill, Mass.; Campbell, Aldrich & Nutty; ph. sec. pl.; p. 94-99; Dec 70; INT

UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

RESIDENTIAL (Cont’d)
Dormitories; Brown University; Providence, R.I.; MLTW/Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull; Critique; m. ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 130-135; Jan 70 PA
Dormitories; St. Andrews University; St. Andrews, Scotland; James Stirling; Critique; ph. pl. dia. ill.; p. 50-57; Sept 70; AF
Dormitories; Skidmore College; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph. pl.; p. 102; Mar 70; AR
Dormitories; State University College; Oneonta, N.Y.; Gueron & Lepp; ph. pl.; p. 8; Dec 70; AF
Dormitories; State University of New York; New Paltz, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; pl. ill. sec. elev.; p. 106-109; Feb 70; AR
Dormitories; University of New Hampshire; Durham, N.H.; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl. ill.; p. 101-104; Nov 70; AR
Married Students’ Apartments; University of Vermont; Burlington, Vt.; Julian Goodrich; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Aug 70; HH
Married Student Townhouses; Sacramento State College; Sacramento, Calif.; Neill Smith; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mid-May 70; AR
Mobile Home Dormitories; Western Minnesota State College; Marshall, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Apr 70; HH
Student Apartments; Williams College; Williamstown, Mass.; Mitchell & Giurgola; pl. m.; p. 94-95; Jan 70; PA
Student Dormitory Town; by E. McCoy; Isla Vista, Calif.; University of California at Santa Barbara; ph.; p. 35-36; May 70; PA

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH
Amherst College; Amherst, Mass.; Interiors; Campbell, Aldrich & Nutty; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Jan 70; AR
Amherst College; Amherst, Mass.; Campbell, Aldrich & Nutty; ph. pl.; p. 114-118; Feb 70; AR
Biology Building; Muhlenberg College; Allentown, Pa.; Coston, Wallace & Watson; elev. sec.; p. 69-71; Feb 70; AEN
Four Colleges; Claremont, Calif.; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 30-33; May 70; AF
Hollins College; Hollins College, Va.; Frantz & Chappelleer and Orr, deCossy & Winder; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Feb 70; AR
Princeton University; Princeton, N.J.; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 52-53, 56-57; July/Aug 70; AF
Research and Computer Center; Carnegie-Mellon University; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Deeter, Richey & Sipell; ill. pl. sec.; p. 69-71; Jan 70; AEN
Research Laboratories; Cornell University; Ithaca, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 84; June 70; AIA
Regis College; Addition; Weston, Mass.; Sasaki, Dawson & Demay; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 70; AF
Science Center of Four Buildings; St. Vincent Archabbey and College; Latrobe, Pa.; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-130; May 70; AR
Trinity College Hartford, Conn.; Orr, deCossy & Winder; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Feb 70; AR
University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; Two Science Centers; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 24-33; Nov 70; AF
See UNIVERSITY/MATHEMATICS BUILDING also
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UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

STUDENT CENTER
Interiors: Oakland University; Rochester, Mich.; Swanson Assoc.; ph. p. 106-109; Dec 70; INT
Interiors: Wooster College; Wooster, Ohio; Chandler Cudipp; ph. p. 110; Dec 70; INT
San Francisco State College; San Francisco, Calif.; Keating; Christiansen; Clay; Questionnaire; ph. dia. ill. pl. elev.; p. 134-138; Nov 70; INT
University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Dec 70: Ray, Hardison & Halprin; Analysis by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl.; p. 64-72; Apr 70; AF

THEATER
California Institute of the Arts: Two Theaters; Valencia, Calif.; Thornton Ladd; m. ph. det.; p. 72-73; Dec 70; PA
Lake Forest College; Lake Forest, Ill.; Fine Arts Center; Edward Larrabee Barnes; pl. m.; p. 57; Dec 70; PA
Moated Workshop Stage; Juilliard School; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl.; p. 71; Nov 70; PA
Movable Ceiling; Juilliard School; New York, N.Y.; Belluschi; Catalano & Weidemann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Dec 70; PA
Outdoor Theater; University of California; Santa Cruz, Calif.; Royston; Hanamoto; Beck & Abey; ph. p. 60; Dec 70; PA
Performing Arts Conservatory; Juilliard School for the Performing Arts; New York, N.Y.; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 121-130; Jan 70; AR
Recital Hall; Longy School of Music; Cambridge, Mass.; Hyugens & Toppe; ph. pl. pl.; p. 56; Dec 70; PA
Southern Illinois University; Edwardsville, Ill.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kossabaum; m. sec.; p. 61; Dec 70; PA
See CITY PLANNING, HEATING AND VENTILATION, RELIGION BUILDING also

URBAN DESIGN
Artists' Housing Remodeled from City Block; New York, N.Y.; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 44-49; Oct 70; AF
Berkeley Student Center is a Model of Urban Design; by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl.; p. 77-79; Dec 70; AF
Building Streets in Subdivisions as Wide as They Need; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Apr 70; HH
Case of a New Town; Nuns Island, Near Montreal, Canada; by C. Paumier, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 33-36; Nov 70; AIAJ
Case for New Towns; by A. Turner; pl.; p. 28-32; Nov 70; AIAJ
City Center Development; San Juan, Puerto Rico; New Towns, Inc.; Design Committee; m. ph. sec.; ill.; p. 60-66; May 70; AIAJ
City Center Multi-Use Building; Helsinki, Finland; Heikki Castrén; ill.; p. 76-77; Mar 70; PA
Civic Outcry at Pyramidal Office; Tower Project; San Francisco, Calif.; by A. Zelver; m. ill.; p. 68-71; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Critics Tour of Boston; by J. L. Eldredge; ph. pl.; p. 75-76; June 70; AIAJ
Downtown Development Yerba Buena Center; San Francisco, Calif.; Kenzo Tange, Utzec; Lawrence Halprin; John S. Bolles & Gerald McCue, m.; p. 23; Jan 70; AIAJ
Downtown Multi-Use Project; Cite Concordia; Montreal, Canada; Dimitri Dimokopoulos; & Roger Montgomery; m. ph.; p. 38; Sept 70; AR
Downtown Redevelopment with Transportation Terminal; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; John Andrews; pl. m. dia. sec.; p. 131, 136-139; Feb 70; INT
Downtown Renewal Broadway Plaza; Los Angeles, Calif.; Charles Luckman Associates; m. sec.; p. 80-81; May 70; PA
Downtown Renewal; Denver, Colo.; Lawrence Halprin; m. pl.; p. 36; Nov 70; AR
Downtown Renewal; Denver, Colo.; Marvin Hatami; pl. sec. ph.; p. 92-93; Jan 70; PA
Downtown Renewal; Symposium on Hennepin Avenue; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 45; June 70; PA
From Pencil Points to Computer Graphics; by M. Milne; det. ph. pl. illi. dia.; p. 168-177; June 70; AIAJ
Historic Industrial Architecture is Focus for Renewal Plan; Paterson, N.J.; John Young; pl. ph. ill.; p. 74-77; Jan/Feb 70; AF
Huge Low-Cost Housing Development; New York, N.Y.; Herman and David C. Costa; Op City; Learning to Like It; Critique by D. S. Brown and R. Venturi; ph. pl.; p. 64-73; Feb 70; PA
Is a Graphic Master Plan Really Necessary? A Look For Alternatives; by J. Kewell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 42-44; Oct 70; AIAJ
Learning While Teaching the Community; by J. Hall, Ill.; Student Projects, Hamlin & Hamilton; pl. ph. ill.; p. 51-54; Oct 70; AIAJ
Lewis Wharf Development; Boston, Mass.; Carl Koch; m. ill. pl.; p. 37-45; Feb 70; AIAJ
New Lessons for Urban Designers in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico; ph.; p. 34-36; Aug 70; AIAJ
New Sub-Community with Shopping Center; Crossroads, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Horrell & Associates, ill. m. sec.; p. 128-132; Mar 70; AR
New Town; Jonathan, Minn.; ph. pl. ill.; pl. 36; May 70; HH
New Town and Architecture Award; Beerseba, Israel; M. Rosner, R. Reifer & M. Macrae; ph. pl.; p. 27-37; Apr 70; AIAJ
New Town Center; Nordwest-Zentrum; Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany; C. Andreas Beckert; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-37; Oct 70; AF
New Town Subcommunity, Ft. Lincoln; Washington, D.C.; Keves, Letbridge & Condon and David A. Crane; m. ill.; p. 80-81; June 70; AIAJ
New Towns Are Our Mandate for Urban Innovations; by S. Myers & R. Schwartz; ill. pl.; p. 38-41; June 70; AF
New Urban Center; Kansas City, Mo.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; m. ph.; p. 106-107; Nov 70; INT
"Open-Line City"; Linear Organization for Building Systems Picked by HUD; ill.; ph. pl.; p. 27-37; Jun 70; PA
Operation Breakthrough; 22 Industrialized Building Systems Picked by HUD; ill.; ph. pl.; p. 137-152; Apr 70; AR
Quincy Market District Restoration; Boston, Mass.; James Howland Ballou; ill.; p. 104; June 70; AIAJ
URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)

Redevelopment Plan Through Air Rights Use; New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Irv Weiner & Warren W. Gran; pl. ill. m. ph. sec. dia.; p. 29-136; Sept 70; AR

Remodelling Project to Convert Rail and Auto Bridge into Shops, Walkway and Conveyor Belt; Remove Cars from Downtown; St. Louis, Mo.; James Bock; sec. elev. pl. ill.; Freo 041; Jan/Feb 70; AF

San Francisco Architecture and Interiors Survey; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 70-85; July 70; INT

Streets for a Humane City; by Mary E. Osman; ph.; p. 25; Dec 70; AIAJ

Streets, the Living Theater; by N. Miller; ph.; p. 26-29; Dec 70; AIAJ

The Arcology of Paolo Soleri; by Moholy-Nagy; Critique; sec. ill. m. dia.; p. 70-75; May 70; AF

The Message as an Architectural Medium; Advertisign Billboards as Aspects of Urban Design; by H. C. Schultz; ph.; p. 44-49; May 70; AF

Three-Generation Neighborhood; Charles W. Brubaker; pl. sec. dia. ill.; p. 122-124; Nov 70; INT

Toward an Urban Vernacular; Public Housing Projects Since the 1930’s; by S. A. Kurtz; ph. m. dia. ill.; p. 100-105; July 70; PA

Townland High Rise Residential System with Platforms Every Three Stories; Operation Breakthrough Program; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; sec. det. dia.; p. 61; Apr 70; AF

Underground Atlanta Restoration; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 110-117; June 70; INT

Urban Design as Part of the Governmental Process; by J. Barnett; ill. sec. pl. ph. dia. m.; p. 131-150; Jan 70; AR

Urban Design Study: Streets, Walkways, Buildings; Montgomery County, Md.; Ueland & Junker; ill. pl.; p. 112-115; Jan 70; PA

Urban Renewal, South Commons; Chicago, Ill.; Gordon, Levin, Solomon & Cordwell; pr. pl. m.; p. 48-54; July 70; HH

Urban Renewal with Paint, Superscale Urban Frescoes; Graphics; ph. pl.; p. 98-107; Nov 70; PA

Urban Revitalization, Accompanies State Capital Restoration; Springfield, Ill.; Ferry & Henderson; ph. sec. det. elev.; p. 52-63; Feb 70; PA

Waterfront Housing Development; Buffalo, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 98-100; Nov 70; AR

Waterfront Development, Mixed-Use; New York, Bronx, N.Y.; M. Paul Friedberg; m. pl.; p. 13; Mar 70; AR

Waterfront Multi-Use Development; Stamford, Conn.; SMS Partnership; m. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 70; PA

Waterfront Multi-Use Project Remodeled from Pier; New York, N.Y.; Warren Planter; ill. sec. p. 116-119; Nov 70; INT

Zoning is a Three-Dimensional Word; Continuing Study of Physical Implications of New York City’s Zoning Laws; dia.; p. 48-51; Nov 70; AF

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ARCHITECTURE, GOVERNMENT, HIGHWAY, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

U.S.S.R.

Finland-Russia; Two Sides of a Gulf; Special Section; ph. ill. sec. pl. dia.; p. 70-99; Mar 70; PA

Giant Economy-Size Housing; by R. H. Mutruux; ph. ill.; p. 94-95; Mar 70; PA

Inside Russian Architecture; by B. Arms; Interiors; ph.; p. 96-99; Mar 70; PA

Practicing Russian Architecture; ill.; p. 87; Mar 70; PA

To Zima Junction and Beyond; Diary of a Journey on the Trans-Siberian Railway; by C. Cooper; p. 3-11; Fall 69; L

What Shapes Soviet Architecture; by P. B. Brill and S. Deer; dia. ill.; p. 88-89; Mar 70; PA

UTAH

Salt Lake City; General Hospital; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl. elev. sec. tables; p. 112-115; Mar 70; AR

VERMONT

— — —; Highway Graphics; ill. ph.; p. 58; Mar 70; AEN

Burlington; Married Students’ Apartments; University of Vermont; Julian Goodrich; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Aug 70; HH

Londonderry; Residence; Hobart D. Betts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 70; AR

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Eclectic Classicism, Last Lingua Franca; Earlier American Urban Vernacular; by S. A. Kurtz; ph. ill.; p. 94-99; July 70; PA

Mediterranean Village Architecture; Tunisia, Corsica, Spain, Greece, Morocco, Italy; by M. Goldfinger; ph.; p. 52-57; Nov 70; AIAJ

“Pueblos of the Four Corners”; Ancient Anazi Indian Cliff Communities; ph.; p. 44-47; Sept 70; AF

Toward an Contemporary Urban Vernacular Public Housing Projects Since the 1930’s; by S. A. Kurtz; ph. m. dia. ill.; p. 100-105; July 70; PA

See ARCHITECTURE also

VIRGINIA

Hollins College; Science Building; Hollins College, Frantz & Chappellear and Orr, deCossy & Winder; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Feb 70; AR

Portsmouth; Renewal Plan for Residential Development; ph. pl.; p. 42; June 70; HH

WALKWAY

Nature Trails at Inwood Hill Park; New York, N.Y.; Richard G. Stein; ph. pl.; p. 140-141; May 70; AR

See PLAZA, STREET, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN also
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WALL

Curtain-Wall Elements Attached to Concrete Frames with Self-Drilling Fastner; ph. det.; p. 175; Jan 70; AR
New Residential Concrete Wall System that Needs to Form Stripping; ph.; p. 50; Mar 70; HH
Porcelain Enamel Panels, Exterior; John Bolles; sel. det.; p. 124; Sept 70; PA
Stainless Steel Framed Precast Concrete Panels; sel. det.; p. 104; Mar 70; PA
See ACOUSTICS, ARCHITECTURAL SURFACES, INSULATION, STRUCTURAL also

WALL COVERING

Market Report: Wallpapers of Verve and Style; ph.; p. 102-107; Aug 70; INT
The Durable Wall Surfacing Materials; Hard Woods; Hardboards and Fiberboards; Hardwood Plywoods; Cork, Plastic Laminates; Ceramic Tile; Facings of Glass and Porcelain Enamel; Stainless Steel; Marble, Aggregates, Stone, Brick; Soft Acoustical Materials, etc.; ph.; p. 136-143; June 70; INT

WASHINGTON

Bellevue: Townhouses; John Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 70; HH
Lynwood: Apartment Development; Zaik & Miller; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Sept 70; AR
Lynwood; Campus Plan; Edwards Community College; Waldron & Pomeroy; m. pl.; p. 36; Mar 70; AIAJ
Mercer Island: Residence; Paul Kirk; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 70; AR
Pullman; Coliseum; Washington State University; John Graham; sec. elev.; p. 43; May 70; AIAJ
Pullman; Multi-Purpose Ceiling; Washington State University; John Graham; pl. sec.; p. 75; Dec 70; PA
Redmond: Apartment Development; Riley & Bissell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 144-147; Sept 70; AR
Seattle; Apartment and Townhouse Development; Jon Kloer; ph. pl.; p. 32; Nov 70; HH

WASHINGTON (Cont'd)

Seattle; Apartment Development; Riley & Bissell; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; May 70; HH
Seattle; Bank-Office Tower; Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 129-136; June 70; AR
Seattle/Tacoma; Airport; Richardson Associates; ill. pl.; p. 39; Sept 70; AIAJ

WATERPROOFING

Six Waterproofing Systems Classified and Described; by H. J. Rosen; p. 126; Sept 70; PA
Water Vapor and Vapor Barriers; by H. J. Rosen; p. 82; Dec 70; PA
See ROOFING also

WIND

Optimizing Structural Design in Very Tall Buildings; New Techniques to Resist Wind Loads; dia. graph, m. sec. det. pl.; p. 133-136; Aug 70; AR

WISCONSIN

Madison; Art Center; University of Wisconsin; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 42-47; Nov 70; AIAJ
Milwaukee: Theater Center for the Performing Arts; Harry Weese; ph. sec.; p. 88; June 70; AIAJ

WOOD

See STRUCTURAL/WOOD

X
Y
Z

ZONING

See CITY PLANNING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heading</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating and Ventilating</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical, Preservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing for the Aged</td>
<td>See Elderly Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incinerator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrialized Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information System</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory</td>
<td>See Research Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>See Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightning Protection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber</td>
<td>See Structural/Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall</td>
<td>See Landscape, Plaza, Urban Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megastucture</td>
<td>See University, Urban Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Homes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-purpose Building</td>
<td>See Megastucture, University, Urban Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Town</td>
<td>See City Planning, Urban Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise Control</td>
<td>See Acoustics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observatory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building, Offices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Age Housing</td>
<td>See Elderly Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opera House</td>
<td>See Auditorium, Theater, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint</td>
<td>See Coatings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park</td>
<td>See Landscape, Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking, Garage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partitions</td>
<td>See Walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penal</td>
<td>See Government Buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastics</td>
<td>See Landscape, Recreation, School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playground</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Transit</td>
<td>See Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>See Economic Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redevelopment</td>
<td>See Apartment Development, City Planning, Residential Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Planning</td>
<td>See City and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remodeling</td>
<td>See Various Building Types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort</td>
<td>See Hotel, Motel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restoration</td>
<td>See Historical, Building Types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Housing</td>
<td>See Elderly Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roofing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row House</td>
<td>See Residential Development, Townhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of Headings (Cont'd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahiti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>See Rapid Transit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

SANITATION
SAUDI ARABIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
See ART
SECURITY DEVICES
SEWAGE
See PLUMBING, SANITATION
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIDEWALKS
SIGNS
See GRAPHICS
SKI LODGE
See RESIDENCE
SKYLIGHT
SOIL
See STRUCTURAL
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH CAROLINA
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION
STADIUM
See RECREATION
STORE
STRUCTURAL
STUDIO
SUN SCREEN
SUPERGRAPHICS
See GRAPHICS
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
SYSTEMS

TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THAILAND
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION
TUNISIA

UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING
U.S.S.R.
UTAH

VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

WALKWAY
WALL
WALL COVERING
WAREHOUSES
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATERPROOFING
WIND
WISCONSIN
WOOD
See STRUCTURAL/WOOD

ZONING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN